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Semecneba OVERVIEW

saqarTvelos
saavtoro
uflebaTa
asociacia da
saerTaSoriso
Tanamegobroba
Georgian Copyright Association and the International Community

s

aqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTAa
asociacia, Tavisi mandatidan
gamomdinare, msoflios im
ramodenime organizaciis ricxvs
ganekuTvneba, romelic Tavisi operirebis
qveyanaSi erTaderTia da faravs saavtoro
uflebis dacvis mimarTulebiT arsebul
yvela uflebas. Cven Jurnalis wina nomerSi
mimovixileT zogadad is uflebebi, rac
saerTaSoriso konvenciebiT da saavtoro
samarTliT aris daculi. ZiriTadad
saavtoro uflebebi SeiZleba sam kategoriad
daiyos: sajaro Sesrulebis ufleba,
meqanikuri ufleba da reproducirebis
ufleba. marTalia es uflebebi konkretul
aspeqtSi erTmaneTs kveTen, Tumca samive
ganyenebuli da farTod gavrcelebulia.
saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTAa asociacia,
saerTaSoriso doneze, 85 saavtoro
sazogadoebasTan TanamSromlobs sxvadasxva
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A

ccording to its mandate, “Georgian
Copyright Association” is one of those
world organizations, which in its native
country is the only one and which covers
all the rights related to the copyright protection. In
the previous issue of the magazine we have discussed
the rights in general, which are protected by the
international conventions and copyright law. Mainly,
the copyrights can be divided into three categories: The
right on playing (performing) in public, mechanical
right and reproduction right. Despite of the fact that, in
some aspect, these rights are crossing each other, all the
three of them are independent and broadly spread.
In the direction of different rights, on the international
level, “Georgian Copyright Association” collaborates
with 85 copyright societies. It’s noteworthy that, these
societies operate according to the holistic standard
and are ruled by the international legal base and
recommendations of the international conventions.
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uflebebis mimarTulebiT. aRsaniSnavia,
rom es sazogadoebebi operireben erTiani
standartis Sesabamisad da emorCilebian
saerTaSoriso sakanonmdeblo bazas da
saerTaSoriso konvenciebis rekomendaciebs.
garda sakanonmdeblo bazisa, aseve arsebobs
„qolga“ organizaciebi – konfederaciebi,
romlebic Tavis TavSi aerTianeben
saavtoro uflebebis sferoSi arsebul
sazogadoebebs da Sesabamis strategias,
politikas, saxelSekrulebo bazasa da
moqmedebis meqanizmebs aregulireben
Sesabamisi saavtoro uflebis mixedviT. am
kuTxiT saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebebis
asociacia gaxlavT organizaciebis: CISAC is, BIEM - is da IFRRO - s wevri.
dRevandel nomerSi Cveni mkiTxveli gaicnobs
avtorTa da kompozitorTa sazogadoebebis
saerTaSoriso konfederacias – CISAC - s,
romlis wevric saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebebis asociacia 2004 wlidan aris.
CISAC - i 1926 wels daarsda. aerTianebda
18 dramatuli xelovnebis sazogadoebas 18
sxvadasxva qveynidan. organizaciis saTao
ofisi mdebareobda safrangeTSi, da swored
aq ganTavsda ukve Tanamedrove CISAC - is
ofisic.
pirveli msoflio omis Semdeg, sayovelTao
mSvidobisa da TanamSromlobis ideiT
STagonebulma kompozitorebma da avtorebma
gadawyvites gaerTianeba. maTi mizani
gaxldaT sazogadoebebs Soris koordinaciis
warmarTva, erovnuli da saerTaSoriso
saavtoro samarTlis gaumjobeseba
da SemoqmedebiTi naSromebis swrafi
gavrceleba.
Tavdapirvelad CISAC–i xuT federacias
aerTianebda (dramatuli Sesrulebis
uflebis, sajaro Sesrulebis, meqanikuri
uflebis, literaturuli nawarmoebebis
reproducirebis uflebis da filmebis
marTvis uflebis federaciebs).
1966 wels CISAC–ma gaaerTiana es

Besides the legal base, there are “umbrella”
organizations – confederations, which unit the societies
existing in the sphere of the copyright, together with
their corresponding strategy, policy and contractual
base. The “umbrella” organizations regulate the
mechanisms of activity according to the conformable
copyrights. From this point of view, “Georgian
Copyright Association” is the member of the following
organizations: CISAC, BIEM and IFRRO.
In the present issue of the magazine, our reader will
be introduced to “The International Confederation
of Authors and Composers Societies” – CISAC, the
member of which “Georgian Copyright Association”
has been since 2004y.
CISAC was founded in 1926y. It has been covering 18
societies of the drama arts from 18 different countries.
The head office of the organization is situated in France
and there is positioned the office of the contemporary
CISAC too.
After the World War the 1st, inspired by the notion
of the overall peace and cooperation, the composers
and authors decided to get together. Their aim was to
manage coordination between the societies, to improve
national and international copyright law and to spread
fast each piece of creative work.
Initially, CISAC consisted of five federations for:
dramatic performing rights, public performing rights,
mechanical rights, literary rights and film rights.
In 1966y. CISAC united these five federations and the
unified organization “The International Confederation of
Authors and Composers Societies” was founded, which
represents the structure of the modern CISAC.
The organization was so successful, that already in
2004y., on the General Assembly held in Seoul, it
combined significant functions, thanks to which it would
become proactive and more ready for the challenges of
the digital technologies.
Several mutually coordinated bodies rule the
organization: General Assembly, Board of Directors,
International Boards of the Artists, 7 Regional
Committees, Legal and Technical Committee and CIS
Board of Trustees.
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5 federacia da Camoyalibda erT
saerTaSoriso avtorTa da kompozitorTa
sazogadoebebis konfederaciad, rac
Tanamedrove CISAC - is struqturas
warmoadgens.
organizacia imdenad warmatebuli iyo , rom
ukve 2004 wels, seulSi gamarTul generalur
asambleaSi mniSvnelovani funqciebi
SeiTavsa, romelic mas proaqtiuls
gaxdida da ufro morgebuls cifruli
teqnologiebis gamowvevebisadmi.
organizaciis mmarTvelobas saTaveSi
udgas ramdenime urTierTkoordinirebuli
organo: generaluri asamblea, direqtorTa
sabWo, SemoqmedTa saerTaSoriso sabWoebi,
7 regionaluri komiteti, iuridiuli da
teqnikuri komiteti da CIS sameurveo sabWo.
CISAC - is mmarTvelobaSi garda menejeruli
unarebis mqone adamianebisa, saintereso da
farTo masebisTvis cnobili pirovnebebic
Cndebian. 2010 wlis ivnisSi, generaluri
asambleis mier CISAC-is prezidentad
arCeuli iqna robin gibi (The Bee Gees)
da vice prezidentis Tanamdebobaze
arCeul iqna frangi fermweri, herve di
rosa. am adamianebis ZiriTad movaleobas
warmoadgens SemoqmedTa azris miwvdena
saerTaSoriso sazogadoebisaTvis da maTi
uflebebis koleqtiur safuZvelze marTvis
sistemis dacva.
Tanamedrove CISAC - i aris arasamTavrobo,
arakomerciuli organizacia. misi
saqmianoba mkacrad ganyenebulia
nebismieri politikuri Tu religiuri
Sexedulebebisgan. dResdReobiT CISAC - i
ukve aerTianebs 121 qveynis warmomadgenel
232 sazogadoebas, romelic Tavis mxriv
marTavs 3 milionze meti avtorisa da
musikaluri gamomcemlobis uflebas. am
upiratesobebTan erTad CISAC –s urTulesi
misia akisria, kerZod:
saavtoro uflebebis damcveli
sazogadoebebis saerTaSoriso qselis
ganviTareba da gaZliereba.
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Among the management board of CISAC, besides the
persons carrying the managerial capabilities, there are
interesting and widely popular individuals there. In
2010y., the General Assembly elected Robin Gibb (“The
Bee Gees”) as the president of the organization and on
the position of the vice-president Harvey De Rossa,
the French painter, was elected. The main liability of
these people is to deliver the views of the artists to
the international society and to protect the collective
management system of their rights.
The contemporary CISAC is a non-governmental,
non-commercial organization. Its work is strictly
independent from any political or religious views.
Nowadays, CISAC units 232 societies. These societies
represent 121 countries and manage rights more than 3
million authors and publishing houses. Together with
these advantages, CISAC carries the most difficult
missions:
Development and strengthening of the international
network of the copyright protection societies.
Provision of high level protection of the collective
management position of authors and their rights on the
international scale.
For the purposes of enhancement of compatibility of the
copyright societies, improvement of the corresponding
quality and technical effectiveness mechanisms
According to the corresponding repertoire, contribution
to the strategic development processes on each
represented region.
Management of the central data base for the purposes of
effective exchange of information between the societies.
Participation in the process of improvement of the
international copyright legislation and practice.

As stated above, Georgia is a member of the aforesaid
organization, which actively and permanently
cooperates with the confederation. “Georgian Copyright
Association” in some aspect is accountable before
CISAC, though, from its side, CISAC is constantly
assisting Georgia in regards to decision making on
the number of issues and provision of corresponding
international documentation, according to the activities
described in its (of the CISAC) mission.
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saerTaSoriso doneze avtorTa da maTi
uflebebis koleqtiurad marTvis poziciis
maRal doneze uzrunvelyofa.
saavtoro uflebebis sazogadoebebis
Tavsebadobis gazrdis mizniT Sesabamisi
xarisxisa da teqnikuri efeqturobis
meqanizmebis gazrda.
Sesabamisi repertuaris mixedviT yvela
warmodgenil regionSi strategiuli
ganviTarebis procesebis xelSewyoba.
sazogadoebebs Soris informaciis gacvlis
efeqturobis mizniT centralur monacemTa
bazis marTva.
saerTaSoriso saavtoro kanonmdeblobisa da

praqtikis gaumjobesebaSi monawileoba.
rogorc zemoT iyo aRniSnuli, CISAC - is
sazogadoebis wevria saqarTveloc, romelic
aqtiurad da permanentulad TanamSromlobs
konfederaciasTan. saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebaTa asociacia garkveul nawilSi
angariSvaldebulia CISAC–Tan, Tumca
Tavis mxriv CISAC - i Tavis misiaSi aRwerili
saqmianobebis Sesabamisad, saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociacias mudmivad
exmareba rigi sakiTxebis gadawyvetaSi da
Sesabamisi saerTaSoriso dokumentaciis
uzrunvelyofaSi.

robin gibi / Robin Gibb
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I

fiqrob, civilizebul qveynebSi
saavtoro ufleba pirdapir
kavSirSia ekonomikisa da politikis
modernizaciasTan. am kuTxiT ra
situaciaa aRmosavleT evropasa da kavkasiaSi?

v

think copyright is related to the
modernization of economies and politics
in civilized countries. What is the
situation in Eastern Europe and the
Caucasus in this regard?

saavtoro da momijnave uflebebi
ukiduresad mniSvnelovania, gansakuTrebiT
im TvalsazrisiT, rom isini dakavSirebulia
ekonomikur zrdasTan da ucxouri
investiciebis mozidvasTan. aRmosavleT
evropisa da kavkasiis qveynebi jer kidev
ebrZvian uamrav socialur-ekonomikur da
politikur sakiTxs, zogierTi qveyana ki,
demokratiul bazarze dafuZnebuli ekonomikis
TvalsazrisiT, mtkivneuli gardatexis fazaSia.
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebi xSirad
ukana planze rCeba, roca qveynebSi umuSevroba,
politikuri da fiskaluri arastabiluroba
sufevs. miuxedavad amisa, inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebebi unda iyos nebismieri
savaWro Tu sainvesticio strategiis nawili,
romelic warmoadgens Zlieri pirdapiri
ucxouri investicirebis winamorbeds.

The importance of copyright and related rights cannot
be overemphasized, especially as it relates to economic
growth and foreign investment. Countries in Eastern
Europe and the Caucasus are still struggling with many
socio-economic and political issues and some countries
are in the midst of a painful transitional phase toward a
democratic market-based economy. Intellectual property
rights (IPR) often take a back seat when countries
are dealing with unemployment, political, and fiscal
instability. However, IPR must be part of any trade and
investment strategy and is a precursor to strong foreign
direct investment.

ramdenad mniSvnelovania saavtoro uflebis
koleqtiuri marTvisa da inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebis dacvis sakiTxebi da ras
niSnavs es saqarTvelosTvis?
ekonomikur ganviTarebasa da mis mdgradobaSi
saavtoro uflebaTa koleqtiuri marTva da
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacva, zogadad,
wamyvan rols TamaSobs. ufro konkretulad,
saavtoro da momijnave uflebebis dacva
warmoadgens Semoqmedisa da inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebebis sxva dainteresebuli
mxareebisTvis Semosavlis mastimulirebel,
samarTlian, qmediT da efeqtur gzas, rac
xels uwyobs SemoqmedebiTi industriis
warmatebulobas. SemoqmedebiTi industria
ar aris mxolod mniSvnelovani ekonomikuri
mamoZravebeli, aramed igi qarTuli kulturis
sadarajozedac dgas.
samuSao adgilebis Seqmnis, inovaciebisa
da investiciebis Seqmnis TvalsazrisiT,
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis ufleba
warmoadgens ekonomikuri zrdisa da
konkurenciis milgamtars. magaliTad,
globaluri inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
centris Tanaxmad, aSS-Si inovaciebi Seadgens

What is the importance of collective copyright
management and protection of intellectual property
rights and what does it mean for Georgia?
Collective copyright management and IPR generally,
plays a key role in economic growth and sustainability.
Specifically, protecting copyright and related rights
is the only way to fairly, efficiently, and effectively
provide incentivizing income to creators and intellectual
property stakeholders, thereby enabling the success of
creative industries. Creative industries are not only an
important economic driver, but serve as caretakers of
Georgian culture.
Intellectual property rights are a conduit for economic
growth and competitiveness by stimulating job creation,
innovation, and investment. For example, in the US,
according to the Global Intellectual Property Center,
innovation accounts for more than 40% of U.S.
economic growth and employment, and IP-intensive
industries account for over 38% of total U.S. GDP.
In addition, IPR and adequate enforcement of
patents, trademarks, and copyrights are what drives
entrepreneurs, authors, and inventors. Without adequate
protection of their IPR, new advances in technology,
innovation, and creative works would be discouraged.
A strong IPR regime in Georgia will affect not just
international businesses, but Georgian companies. IPR
also impacts consumers on a daily basis. The threat
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ekonomikuri zrdisa da dasaqmebis 40%-s da
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis industria ki aSS-is mTliani Sida produqciis 38% - s.
amasTan erTad, inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
uflebisa da patentebis, savaWro niSnebisa
da saavtoro uflebebebis adeqvaturi
aRsruleba, aris mewarmeebis, avtorebisa da
gamomgoneblebis mTavari mamoZravebeli Zala.
maTi inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebis
saTanado dacvis gareSe, teqnologiebSi,
inovaciebsa da SemoqmedebiT samuSaoSi winsvla
SeuZlebeli iqneboda.

of counterfeit and pirated goods and the related legal,
health, and safety risks are mitigated by effective,
efficient, and transparent IPR outreach and enforcement.

saqarTveloSi Zlieri inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebis dacvis reJimi gavlenas
moaxdens ara marto saerTaSoriso biznesze,
aramed qarTul kompaniebzec. inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis ufleba yoveldRiurad
zegavlenas axdens momxmarebelzec. yalbi
da mekobruli saqonlis arseboba da masTan
dakavSirebuli samarTlebrivi, janmrTelobisa
da usafrTxoebis riskebi mcirdeba efeqturi,
qmediTi da gamWvirvale inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebis gavrcelebisa da
aRsrulebis saSualebiT.

How much time is needed for Eastern Europe
and the Caucasus, mainly Georgia, to increase its
collective copyright activities? What measures are
needed for this?

saqarTvelos surs axali da sxvadasxva saxis
ucxouri investiciebis mozidva. ZiriTadi
kriteriumi, rasac investorebi yuradRebas
aqceven, rodesac wyveten Sevidnen Tu ara
konkretul bazarze, aris inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebis aRsrulebis done Tu
saqarTvelos ekonomika apirebs ganagrZos zrda
da miizidos investiciebi, inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis ufleba ukeT unda iyos daculi da
ufro mkacrad aRsrulebuli.
ra droa saWiro aRmosavleT evropisa da
kavkasiisTvis, ZiriTadad, saqarTvelosTvis,
rom gazardos Tavisi koleqtiuri saqmianoba
saavtoro uflebebis mimarTulebiT? ra zomebi
unda iqnes miRebuli?
saavtoro uflebis koleqtiuri marTvisa da
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebisTvis
brZola regionSi dakavSirebulia
mosaxleobasTan, romelsac jer kidev ar
gauTavisebia inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
uflebis adeqvaturi da saTanado dacvisa
da aRsrulebis fasi da mniSvneloba. am
marTlSegnebisa da gagebis ganviTareba
saWiroebs dros da ganxorcieldeba maSin,

COPYRIGHT 2012 / Semodgoma

Georgia would like to attract new and diverse foreign
investment. A key criterion that investors look at when
considering whether to enter a market is the extent
to which intellectual property rights are enforced. If
Georgia’s economy is to continue to grow and attract
investment, intellectual property rights must be better
protected and more rigorously enforced.

The struggle in the region related to collective
copyright management and IPR generally has to do
with a populace that still has not embraced the value
and importance of adequate and proper protection and
enforcement of IPR. This awareness and understanding
will take time and will happen only with high level
political will and continued commitment to IPR reforms
and enforcement. Georgia’s legislation is mostly in
compliance with international norms and standards and
it is a member of all major IPR-related organizations.
With Sakpatenti in the lead, IPR protection and
enforcement has become a government priority and
there have been notable improvements. However,
continued reforms and improvements are needed on
many facets of IPR – such as border enforcement
of pirated and counterfeit goods, the use of licensed
software, and improved IPR interagency coordination.
CLDP has partnered with the Georgian Copyright
Association (GCA) on a number of projects, can you
please describe the work you have done with GCA?
The U.S. Department of Commerce Commercial Law
Development Program (CLDP) has partnered with GCA
on several programs this year. CLDP’s programs aim
to improve the legal environment for doing business
in developing and transitional countries around the
globe and thereby foster greater political stability and
economic opportunity for local entrepreneurs and U.S.
companies alike. One of CLDP’s main focus areas
in Eastern Europe and Eurasia has been intellectual
property rights.
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rodesac iqneba maRali donis politikuri neba
da gangrZobadi valdebuleba inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebis aRsrulebisa da masTan
dakavSirebuli reformebis Catarebis
mimarTulebiT. ZiriTadad, saqarTvelos
kanonmdebloba Seesabameba saerTaSoriso
normebsa da standartebs da is yvela
wamyvani inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
uflebis organizaciis wevria. „saqpatentis“
xelmZRvanelobiT, inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebis dacva da aRsruleba gaxda
mTavrobis prioriteti da gaumjobesebebic
SesamCnevia am mimarTulebiT. miuxedavad amisa,
gangrZobadi reformebi da winsvlebi kidev unda
ganxorcieldes inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
uflebis bevr aspeqtSi, rogoric aris:
mekobrul da yalb saqonelTan dakavSirebiT
sasazRvro aRsruleba, licenzirebuli
kompiuteruli programebis gamoyeneba da

In March 2012, CLDP sponsored U.S. Consultations
on Collective Management of Copyright and Related
Rights for a six-member team from GCA. These
consultations were designed to offer GCA insight
into how to effectively and efficiently manage a
collective copyright management organization and
raise public awareness of the importance of copyright
protection. GCA consulted with the U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, the Alliance of Artists and Recording
Companies, AFM/AFTRA Intellectual Property Rights
Distribution Fund, SoundExchange Inc., and the U.S.
Copyright Office in Washington, DC. In New York,
the group met with American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, SESAC, Inc., the Recording
Academy, the Copyright Clearance Center, Screen
Actors Guild, Broadcast Music Inc., and the Artists
Rights Society.
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inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebis ukeTesi
saagentoTaSoriso koordinacia.
rig proeqtebTan dakavSirebiT „saerTaSoriso
komerciuli samarTlis ganviTarebis
programa“ TanamSromlobs „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciasTan“. SegiZliaT
aRweroT „saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa
asociaciasTan“ ganxorcielebuli samuSaoebi?
aSS-is komerciis departamentis „saerTaSoriso
komerciuli samarTlis ganviTarebis programa“
(CLDP) mimdinare wels ramodenime programis
farglebSi TanamSromlobda „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciasTan“.
„saerTaSoriso komerciuli samarTlis
ganviTarebis programis“ programebis mizani
aris msoflios ganviTarebad da gardamaval
etapze myof qveynebSi biznesis warmarTvisTvis
adgilobrivi mewarmeebisa da Sesabamisi
aSS-is kompaniebisTvis samarTlebrivi garemos
gaumjobeseba da amis safuZvelze, ufro meti
politikuri stabilurobis da ekonomikuri
SesaZleblobis xelSewyoba. aRmosavleT
evropasa da evraziaSi „saerTaSoriso
komerciuli samarTlis ganviTarebis
programis“ yuradRebis erT-erTi ZiriTadi
sferoa inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis ufleba.
2012 wlis martSi, „saerTaSoriso komerciuli
samarTlis ganviTarebis programam“
daafinansa aSS-is konsultaciebi saavtoro
da momijnave uflebebis koleqtiuri marTvis
Taobaze „saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa
asociaciidan“ movlenili eqvsi wevrisTvis
am konsultaciebis mizani iyo „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciisTvis“ ufro
Rrma codnis gaziareba saavtoro uflebaTa
koleqtiuri marTvis organizaciis qmediTad
da efeqturad marTvis sferoSi da saavtoro
uflebis dacvis mniSvnelobis Taobaze
mosaxleobis marTlSegnebis amaRleba.
„saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciam“
konsultaciebi miiRo „aSS-is patentisa da
savaWro niSnis ofisidan“, „xelovanTa da Camweri
kompaniebis aliansisgan“, „amerikis musikosTa
federaciis“ „amerikis televiziisa da radios
xelovanTa federaciis“ inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebis gavrcelebis fondisgan“,
„SoundExchange Inc.“-sgan da a.S., aseve, „aSS-is
saavtoro uflebis ofisisgan“ vaSingtonSi,
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In October 2012, CLDP, GCA, and Sakpatenti held a
Workshop on Adjudication of Copyright Infringement
Cases for judges and lawyers. In attendance were
30 judges from the Court of Appeal and courts of
general jurisdiction throughout Georgia, lawyers from
notable Georgian law firms, and officials from GCA
and Sakpatenti. The workshop featured very few
presentations and instead focused on practical and
effective training in IP litigation and adjudication skills
through the use of 10 country-specific case studies and
interactive discussions.
These programs contributed to the protection and
enforcement of intellectual property rights in Georgia by
imparting expert knowledge to GCA and Sakpatenti via
consultations with collective copyright agencies, honed
the skills and developed the expertise of GCA officials
to provide organized and efficient means to protect
the intellectual property rights of its members and to
license, collect, and distribute royalties, strengthened
existing and initiated new partnerships between GCA
and US collective management organizations, and
imparted expert knowledge to judges and lawyers on
specialized copyright and trademark issues.
How do you evaluate the new team and ongoing
reforms within the organization? What advice do
you have for the collective management society of
Georgia?
GCA was an invaluable program partner and critical
to the success of these joint programs with CLDP
and Sakpatenti. GCA provided advice, guidance,
and devoted many hours to the development and
implementation of the consultations and workshop. The
reforms undertaken by GCA and the new management
team have already resulted in progress and success for
collective copyright management in Georgia.
My advice would be to continue on the path that GCA
has been on, namely to continue to raise public awareness
about GCA and the importance of copyright protection, to
continue to use international best practices in its work and
administrative processes, and to continue to grow as an
organization. GCA must establish itself as a transparent,
equitable, and reputable collective rights organization
both inside and outside of Georgia and foster new
relationships with collectives around the world. Despite
working in a challenging environment for IPR in Georgia,
GCA has achieved much in a short amount of time. I am
sure GCA will continue to lead the way toward greater
protection of copyright and related rights in Georgia.
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kolumbiis olqSi. niu-iorkSi, jgufi Sexvda
„amerikis kompozitorTa sazogadoebas“,
avtorebsa da gamomcemlebs, „evropis scenis
avtorebisa da kompozitorTa sazogadoebas“,
„Caweris akademias“, „saavtoro uflebis
angariSsworebis centrs“, „ekranis avtorTa
gildias“, „musikis gadacemis kompanias“ da
„xelovanTa uflebebis sazogadoebas“.

profesionaluri codna konkretul saavtoro
uflebasa da savaWro niSanTan dakavSirebul
sakiTxebze.

2012 wlis oqtomberSi „saerTaSoriso
komerciuli samarTlis ganviTarebis
programam“ da „saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebaTa asociaciam“, „saqpatentTan“
erTad Caatara samuSao Sexvedrebi
mosamarTleebisa da iuristebisTvis, sadac
ganixila saavtoro uflebaTa darRvevis
SemTxvevebi. samuSao Sexvedras eswreboda
saqarTvelos saapelacio sasamarTlos da
saerTo iurisdiqciis sasamarTloebis 30
mosamarTle, aseve, iuristebi wamyvani qarTuli
iuridiuli ofisebidan da „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciisa“ da
„saqpatentis“ TanamSromlebi. samuSao
Sexvedra marTalia moicavda Zalzed
mcire raodenobis prezentaciebs, magram
nacvlad amisa fokusirdeboda praqtikul
da efeqtur swavlebaze inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis sakiTxebze sasamarTlo mosmenaganxilvis gamocdilebis gaziarebiT, 10
qveynis specifikuri saqmeebis Seswavlisa da
interaqtiuli ganxilvis safuZvelze.

„saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa asociacia“
iyo Zalian Zvirfasi programuli partniori
da „saerTaSoriso komerciuli samarTlis
ganviTarebis programasa“ da „saqpatentTan“
erToblivad Catarebuli programebis
mTavari mamoZravebeli Zala. „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciam“ uzrunvelyo
rCeva-xelmZRvaneloba da didi dro dauTmo
konsultaciebisa da samuSao Sexvedrebis
SemuSavebasa da ganxorcielebas. „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciis“ mier
ganxorcielebulma reformebma da misma axalma
menejmentma saqarTveloSi ukve warmoqmna
progresi da gadadga warmatebuli nabijebi
saavtoro uflebaTa koleqtiuri marTvis
TvalsazrisiT.

am programebma xeli Seuwyo saqarTveloSi
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebis dacvasa
da aRsrulebas, „saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebaTa asociaciisa“ da „saqpatentisTvis“,
koleqtiur saavtoro uflebaTa saagentoebis
saSualebiT, eqspertTa specialuri
codnis gaziarebis meSveobiT, gaaumjobesa
„saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciis“
unarebi da ganaviTara misi TanamSromlebis
eqspertuli gamocdileba. aseve, „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciis“ wevrTa
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebebis
dacvis organizebuli da qmediTi saSualebebis
uzrunvelyofis, licenzirebis, honoraris
Segrovebisa da gacemis, „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciasa“ da aSS-s
koleqtiuri marTvis organizaciebs Soris
arsebuli partniorobis gaZlierebisa da
axali urTierTobebis warmoqmnis mizniT,
mosamarTleebsa da iuristebs gauziara

rogor SeafasebT am organizaciis axal
gundsa da masSi mimdinare reformebs? ras
urCevT saqarTvelos koleqtiuri marTvis
organizacias?

Cemi rCeva iqneba „saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebaTa asociaciam“ ganagrZos svla
mis mier ukve arCeuli geziT, kerZod ki,
„saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciis“
saqmianobisa da saavtoro uflebis dacvis
WrilSi sazogadoebis marTlSegnebis amaRleba,
aseve, ganagrZos saukeTeso saerTaSoriso
gamocdilebis gamoyeneba Tavis muSaobasa
da administraciul procesebSi da bolos,
ganagrZos zrda rogorc organizaciam.
„saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciam“
unda daimkvidros Tavi, rogorc gamWvirvale,
samarTlianma da avtoritetulma koleqtiuri
uflebebis organizaciam, rogorc qveynis
SigniT, aseve saerTaSoriso asparezze da xeli
Seuwyos msoflios masStabiT sxva koleqtiuri
marTvis organizaciebTan axali urTierTobebis
Camoyalibebas. saqarTveloSi, inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis uflebis TvalsazrisiT rTul
garemoSi muSaobis miuxedavad, „saqarTvelos
saavtoro uflebaTa asociaciam“ drois
esoden mcire monakveTSi bevrs miaRwia. me
darwmunebuli var, rom „saqarTvelos saavtoro
uflebaTa asociacia“ kvlav ganagrZobs
svlas saqarTveloSi saavtoro da momijnave
uflebebis ukeTesi dacvis mimarTulebiT.
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biWuna
briliantebiT
anu sergo
farajanovis
gaxseneba
A Boy with Diamonds

w

els TbilisSi frangi
kinematografistebi sergo
farajanovze mxatvrulbiografiul suraTs iRebdnen.
“biWuna briliantebiT”, ase vTargmne
filmis saTauri. sergos mama cnobili
Tbiliseli antikvariatiT movaWre iyo.
mSoblebi bavSvs binis Cxrekis dros
briliantebs aylapebdnen, mere ki,
rudunebiT elodnen maT monelebas. ar
vici ramdenad Seesabameba simarTles es
epizodi, albaT arc filmis avtorebma
ician danamdvilebiT. sergo farajanovi
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his year, French cinematographers shoot
a fiction-biographical film about Sergo
Parajanov. “A boy with Diamonds” –
this is my translation of the title of the
movie. Sergo’s father was a famous trader of antiques
in Tbilisi. Every time when there was a search
conducted in the house, the parents were making their
child to swallow diamonds, and, then, were looking
forward to the moment when the child would finally
digest the diamonds. I don’t know, whether this
episode is true or false. Perhaps, even the authors of
the film don’t know it for sure. Sergo Prajanov was
making up these stories himself.
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Tavad Txzavda an igonebda am istoriebs.
adreul asakSi maqvs wakiTxuli sergo
farajanovisa da lilia brikis mimowera.
am dros farajanovi sasjels ixdida.
me Zalian momwons, roca adamianebs ar
eTakilebaT sakuTari sisusteebis Cveneba,
aRiareba. farajanovi am werilebSi ar aris
uSiSi, an Tundac gmiri. mas isic hgonia,
rom es dasasrulia. is ver gauZlebs am
garemos, pirobebs. adamiani, romelic
mTeli cxovreba TamaSobda, aq uars ambobs
raime rolze, aq mas ubralod eSinia.
is rom dasavleTSi atexili aJiotaJis
gamo, xelisufleba iZulebuli
gaxda farajanovi droze adre
gaeTavisuflebina, yvelasaTvis cnobilia.
misi disidenturi azrovneba iyo problema
sistemisTvis da ara homoseqsualoba, esec
yvelam viciT.
roca farajanovze vfiqrob, maincdamainc
misi kosmopolitoba, an msoflio
moqalaqeoba ar momdis TavSi. neta marTla
imdeni adamiani xar ramdeni enac ici? Tu
identoba, roca mkveTrad gansazRvrulia,
naklebad xar konfliqtSi sakuTar TavTan,
garemosTan?
“legenda suramis cixeze” ,“broweulis
feri”, “miviwyebul winaparTa aCrdilebi”
- nuTu es qarTuli, somxuri da ukrainuli
filmebia? roca akira kurosavam “idioti”
gadaiRo, is ar akeTebda rusul films.
Tumca rusebi dostoevskis saukeTeso
ekranizaciad miiCneven. aravis mouva
TavSi azrad, rom lukino viskontis
“sikvdili veneciaSi” germanuli filmia.
an sapirispiro magaliTebi aviRoT. rainer
verner fasbinderis “kereli” franguli
filmia an ingmar bergmanis “marionetebis
cxovrebidan” calsaxad germanuli? an
iqneb miqelanjelo antonioni vinmem
amerikelad an ingliselad miiCnia
“zabriski pointisa” da”profesia
reportioris” gamo?

In my young years I read the correspondence of
Sergo Parajanov and Lilya Brik. At that moment
Parajanov was imprisoned. I like when people do not
feel uncomfortable with sharing and acknowledging
their own weaknesses. In the letters Parajanov is not
fearless, or even a hero. He thinks that this is the end;
he won’t be able to survive this environment and
these conditions. A person, who was playing for the
whole of his lifetime, now refuses to play a role and
is just scared.
It’s well known to everybody that the government
was forced to release Parajanov preterm because
of the agiotage, which started regarding the case
(the case of imprisonment of Parajanov) in the
Western countries. His dissident thinking and not
homosexuality was a problem for the system, and all
of us know this.
When I think of Parajanov, his cosmopolitan
thinking, or his world citizenship doesn’t come on my
mind. Are you really as many persons as languages
you know? Are you less in conflict with yourself
and with the environment if your identity is clearly
defined?
“The Legend of Surami Forterss”, “The Color of
Pomegranates”, “Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors”,
- are these Georgian, Armenian and Ukrainian
films? When Akira Kurosawa shot a movie “The
Idiot”, he was not making a Russian film. Though,
the Russians consider the last mentioned movie to
be the best screening of Dostoyevsky. Nobody will
think that “Death in Venice” by Luchino Visconti is
a German film, or, let’s take opposite examples: Is
“Querelle” by Rainer Werner Fassbinder a French
movie or is “From the life of Marionettes” by Ingmar
Bergman strictly German film? Or, would anybody
consider Michelangelo Antonioni to be an American
or English because of the “Zabriskie Point ” and
“L’ultima sequenza di Professione: Reporter “(“The
Last Sequence of the Profession: Reporter”)?
The static image characterizing Parajanov’s directing
had been forming in the period, when the planepisode, panorama shooting and pen camera were
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farajanovis reJisuris maxasiaTebeli
statikuri gamosaxuleba im periodSi
yalibdeba, roca msoflio kino subieqturi
kameriT, plan-epizodiT, panoramuli
gadaRebiTa da kamera-kalmiTaa moculi.
anu farajanovis modernizmi erTgvarad
antimodernizmicaa. is ewinaaRmdegeba ara
mxolod meinstrims, evropuli saavtoro
kinos gamomsaxvelobasac. subieqturi
kamera farajanovTan subieqturma sivrcem
Secvala. avtoris ego materializdeba
freska-kolaJis saxiT. msaxiobis
plastika, kolaJi, detali, feri,
simbolo, statika da ucvleli rakursi
- is leqsikuri erTeulebia, romelic
farajanovis kinoenas qmnis. montaJuri
fraza ki formisa da feris, detalisa da
plastikuri naxazis SejaxebiT iqmneba.
anu vizualuri dramaturgiiT da ara
tradiciuli TxrobiT.

popular in the world. Thus, Parajanov’s modernism
is a kind of anti-modernism too. He opposes not only
the mainstream, but, also, the expressiveness of the
European author’s cinematography. In Parajanov’s
case, the subjective camera was replaced by the
subjective space. The ego of the author is being
materialized in the shape of the fresco-collage. The
plastics of an actor, collage, detail, color, symbol,
statics and the unchanged angle – these are the
vocabulary units, which create Parajanov’s movie
language. And the montage phrase is formed through
collision of a shape, color, detail and plastic figure,
thus, this happens through the visual dramatic
composition and not the traditional narration.
The poetic language of Parajanov’s films, often,
reminds me of the another poet of the screen – Jean
Cocteau.
“Blood of a Poet” is the name of Cocteau’s film,
which recalls the main metaphor – the pomegranate
juice, in other words – the blood of Sayat-Nova, of
“The Color of Pomegranates” by Parajanov.
The retrospectives and exhibitions of Sergo
Parajanov’s films are hosted by the leading world
galleries and festivals. The heritage of Parajanov
belongs to his close relatives, friends and lovers.
People say that he was very generous and openhanded person. Therefore, his collages and handicrafts
are spread all over the post Soviet Union space.
His cultural heritage is the subject to disputes not
only between the close people of his, but, also, the
countries. Despite of the fact that his name is being
“traded” and “speculated” a lot, happily, it has not
become market rating yet. Parajanov doesn’t need
a crown of a tortured, repressed person either. He’s,
merely, Sergo Parajanov. His name stands above the
time, system and market.
P.S. Sergo Parajanov’s nephew shot a film
“Everybody Has Gone”. This movie was completely
made in Georgia. The film is constructed on the edge
of the fantasy and real memories. And, of course,
in every sequence there is the spirit of the great
Parajanov felt.
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farajanovis filmebis poeturi ena,
xSirad ekranis meore did poets, Jan
koktos magonebs. “poetis sisxli”
koktos filmis saxelwodeba, farajanovis
“broweulis feris” mTavar metaforas broweulis wvens anu saiaTnovas sisxls
pirdapir exmianeba. broweulis wveni ara
marto saiaTnovas, Tavad farajanovis
sisxlicaa.
sergo farajanovis filmebis
retrospeqtivebsa da gamofenebs msoflios
wamyvani galereebi Tu festivalebi
maspinZloben. farajanovis memkvidreoba
axlo naTesavebs, megobrebs, sayvarlebs
ekuTvnis. amboben is Zalian guluxvi da
xelgaSlili adamiani iyo. amitomac misi
kolaJebi da xelnakeTi nivTebi mTels
yofil sabWoTa kavSirSia mimobneuli.

misi kulturuli memkvidreoba, ara
mxolod axloblebis, qveynebis davis
sagania. marTalia bevrs “vaWroben” da
“spekulireben” misi saxeliT, magram
sabednierod farajanovi sabazro
niSnad ver aqcies. farajanovs arc
represirebulis wamebuli gvirgvini
esaWiroeba. is ubralod sergo
farajanovia. misi saxeli droze, sistemaze,
bazarze maRla dgas.
sergo farajanovis ZmisSvilma, gari
farajanovma gadaiRo filmi “yvela
wavida”. es filmi mTlianad saqarTveloSia
gadaRebuli. filmi fantaziisa da
realuri mogonebebis zRvarzea agebuli.
da ra Tqma unda, yovel kadrSi didi sergo
farajanovis aCrdili trialebs.
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subieqturi sivrce
THE
SUBJECTIVE
SPACE

iuri meCiTovi
Iuri MeChiTov
fotoxelovani / Photographer

f

otografia – unikaluri
fenomenia, romelmac uzomod
gaamdidra kacobriobis
vizualuri kultura,
Seqmna epoqis utyuari
dokumentebi, Cveni yofis Seucvleli
Tanamegzuri gaxda. bolodroindelma
teqnologiurma miRwevebma ki fotografia
sayovelTao moxmarebis sagnad aqcia. axla
dedamiwaze praqtikulad yvela adamiani
iRebs fotosuraTebs. saqarTveloSi am
xeloba-xelovnebis dargma CaiTria uamravi
adamiani, CvenTan erTgvari fotografiuli
bumia. unda aRiniSnos isic, rom dRes
fotografTa umetesoba susti sqesis
warmomadgenlebi arian. zogadad msoflioSi
moRvaweobs Zalian bevri kargi fotografi
Tavis ganumeorebeli xelweriT.
TumcaRa arian iseTi avtorebic romelTa
mier Seqmnili suraTebi kacobriobis
vizualuri kulturis saxe-xatebad iqcnen.
es, Cems mier aq warmodgenili aTeuli
spontanurad SeirCa. sxva dros, sxva
garemoSi Cemi arCevani sxvagvari iqneboda.
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hotography – an unique phenomenon, which
greatly enriched the visual culture of the
mankind.
It created the genuine documents of the
epoch and became the unchangeable companion of our
living. The recent technological achievements made
the photography a subject of common household.
Nowadays, practically, every person on the Earth takes
pictures. In Georgia, many people have been engaged
in this profession-art field, and there is some kind of a
photography boom there. It should be also mentioned
that at present the majority of the photographers are
the representatives of the weaker sex.
In general, there is a huge number of good
photographers working all around the world and each of
them has his/her own unique signature.
Though, there are authors, who created the pictures,
which became the face icons of the visual culture of the
mankind. The best ten, which I’ve selected, have been
spontaneously chosen. In different time and different
environment, my choice would be different.
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Julia Margaret Cameron (1815 - 1879)

britaneli
fotografi julia
margaret kameroni
48 wlis asakSi iyo
roca qaliSvilma mas
fotokamera aCuqa.
margaretma Seqmna
bevri STambeWdavi
portreti misTvis
damaxasiaTebeli
teqnikiT. maT
Soris gamoirCeva
ingliseli
maTematikosis
da mecnieris jon
herSelis foto (1867)

THE BRITISH
PHOTOGRAPHER, JULIA
MARGARET CAMERON
GOT INTERESTED BY
THIS PROFESSION AT THE
AGE OF 48, WHEN HER
DAUGHTER PRESENTED
HER A PHOTO CAMERA.
MARGARET CREATED
NUMEROUS IMPRESSIVE
PORTRAITS CARRYING
HER CHARACTERIZING
TECHNIQUE. AMONG
THEM, THE PHOTO OF THE
ENGLISH MATHEMATICIAN
AND SCIENTIST JOHN
HERSCHEL (1867) IS
DISTINGUISHED.
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Nadar Gasoard-Felix tournachon (1820 –1910)
nadars
yavs gadaRebuli
bevri gamoCenili
adamiani,
iseTebi rogorc
mxatvari gustav
dore, mwerali
aleqsandre diuma,
kompozitori
franc listi….
namuSevrebs Soris
gamoirCeva frangi
msaxiobis sara
bernaris portreti
(1864). sara bernars
silmazis da niWis
gamo RvTaebrivi
saras saxeli
hqonda.

NADAR TOOK PICTURES
OF MANY PROMINENT
PERSONS, SUCH ARE:
THE PAINTER GUSTAVE
DORÉ, WRITER
ALEXANDER DUMAS,
COMPOSER FRANZ
LISZT … AMONG THE
OTHER WORKS THE
PORTRAIT OF THE
FRENCH ACTRESS
SARAH BERNHARDT IS
REMARKABLE (1864).
FOR HER BEAUTY
AND TALENT, SARAH
BERNHARDT WAS
NAMED “DEVINE
SARAH”.
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W.Eugene Smith (1918-1978)

amerikeli fotoJurnalisti iujin
smiti ukompromiso iyo Tavis
SemoqmedebaSi.rogorc Jurnalis
fotokorespondenti aSuqebda meore
msoflio oms.
omis Semdeg gawevrianda saagentoSi
es misi yvelaze cnobili suraTi
gadaRebulia iaponiaSi tokios
maxloblad , minamataSi.
adgilobrivi mosaxleoba iwamleboda
mZime liTonebis qarxnis muSaobis
gamo.
suraTze aRbeWdilia ekologiuri
katastrofis erT erTi msxverpli
tomoko uemura (TOMOKO UEMURA)

THE AMERICAN PHOTOJOURNALIST EUGENE
SMITH WAS UNCOMPROMISING IN HIS
CREATIVE WORK.
HE REVIEWED THE WORLD WAR THE II AS THE
PHOTO CORRESPONDENT OF “LIFE” MAGAZINE.
AFTER THE WAR HAD BEEN OVER, HE BECAME
THE MEMBER OF THE “MAGNUM AGENCY”.
THE MOST RENOWNED PICTURE OF HIS WAS
TAKEN IN JAPAN, NEAR TOKYO, IN MINAMATA.
THE LOCAL POPULATION WAS BEING POISONED
FROM THE WORK OF THE METAL FACTORY.
THERE IS ONE OF THE VICTIMS OF THE
ECOLOGICAL CATASTROPHE, TOMOKO
UEMURA, DEPICTED ON THE PICTURE.
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THE EROTIC PHOTOGRAPHY
OF HELMUT NEWTON, THE
PHOTOGRAPHER, WHO WAS
BORN IN GERMANY, HAD SO
GREATLY INFLUENCED ME THAT
I DECIDED TO CREATE MY OWN
SERIES. OFTEN, HIS MODELS
WERE THE REPRESENTATIVES
OF THE HIGHER SOCIAL
CLASS, AND, PERHAPS, THIS
IS THE REASON WHY HELMUT
NEWTON’S PHOTOS ARE
DISTINGUISHED BY THEIR COLD,
EMOTIONLESS SEXUALITY.

Helmut Newton 1920-2004

germaniaSi dabadebuli
fotografis helmut
niutonis erotikulma
fotografiam Cemze didi
gavlena iqonia, imdenad
rom gadamawyvetina
sakuTari seria
Semeqmna. Mmisi modelebi
xSirad maRali klasis
warmomadgenlebi iyvnen
da SeiZleba amitom
helmut niutonis suraTebi
gamoirCevian civi,
uemocio seqsualurobiT.
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amerikeli
fotografi riCard
avedoni gamoirCeva
unariT dainaxos
adamianis suli
garegnulobis miRma.
Mmas gadaRebuli aqvs
STambeWdavi suraTebi
umsxvilesi modis
saagentoebisaTvis,
xelovnebis
varskvlavebisaTvis,
politikosebisaTvis...
erT-erTi misi wigni
eZRvneba ubralo
profesiis adamianebs.
isini gadaRebulni
arian ubralo TeTr
fonze, Tumca maTi
Cacmuloba da gamoxedva
mkveTrad mianiSnebs
maT saqmianobaze.

Richard Avedon 1923 - 2004

THE AMERICAN
PHOTOGRAPHER, RICHARD
AVEDON IS REMARKABLE
FOR HIS ABILITY TO SEE A
PERSON’S SOUL BEYOND
THE APPEARANCE OF
THE LATTER. HE TOOK
IMPRESSIVE PHOTOS FOR
THE LARGE-SCALE MODEL
AGENCIES, STARS OF THE
ART, POLITICIANS…. ONE OF
HIS BOOKS IS DEDICATED TO
THE PEOPLE OF ORDINARY
PROFESSIONS. THEY ARE
PHOTOGRAPHED MERELY ON
THE WHITE BACKGROUND,
THOUGH THEIR CLOTHING
AND THEIR LOOK CLEARLY
DEFINES THEIR PROFESSION.
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THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHER, ANNIE LEIBOWITZ STARTED HER CAREER
IN THE MAGAZINE “ROLLING STONE”. LATER, IN
1971-1972 YEARS, SHE WAS
ACCOMPANYING THE
GROUP “ROLLING STONE”.
THEN, SHE WORKED FOR
A LONG TIME IN “VANITY FAIR”. THIS VERY
ENERGETIC AND HARDWORKING PERSON TOOK
PICTURES OF MANY
RENOWNED INDIVIDUALS. THE PHOTO OF THE
PREGNANT ACTRESS,
DEMI MOOR, IS ONE OF
HER MOST FAMOUS ONES.
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Annie Leibowitz, 1949

amerikelma fotografma
ani leibovicma Tavis
kariera Jurnal ROLLING
STONE-Si daiwyo.
MSemdeg 1971-1972 wlebSi
jguf ROLLING STONE–s
dahyveboda. Semdgom
didi xani muSaobda
Jurnal VANIT FAIR-Si.
mas, Zalian energiul
da mSromel adamians,
gadaRebuli hyavs
uamravi TvalsaCino
adamiani. fexmZime
msaxiobis demi muris
suraTi misi erT-erTi
ucnobilesTagania.
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Henry Cartier Resson

frangi fotografi, saagento
magnum–is erT-erTi damfuZnebeli
henri kartie bresoni Sesulia
fotografiis istoriaSi rogorc
gadamwyveti momentis (DECISIVE MOMENT)
damamkvidrebeli, rac gulisxmobs
momentis zustad daWeras. igi
amtkicebda, rom arsebobs mxolod
erTi SemTxveva, roca Seni, rogorc
fotografis pozicia da zustad
SerCeuli gadaRebis dro - qmnis
ganumeorebel da namdvilad Zlier
gamosaxulebas. warmodgenili suraTi
aris misi meTodis efeqturobis
mtkicebuleba.

THE FRENCH PHOTOGRAPHER, A CO-FOUNDER
OF THE “MAGNUM AGENCY”, HENRY CARTIER
BRESSON IS THE PART OF THE HISTORY OF
PHOTOGRAPHY, AND IS KNOWN AS THE
FOUNDER OF THE DECISIVE MOMENT, WHICH
IN OTHER WORDS MEANS - SEIZING THE RIGHT
MOMENT. HE STATES THAT THERE EXISTS
ONLY ONE OPPORTUNITY, WHEN YOUR, AS
PHOTOGRAPHER’S CORRECT POSITIONING
AND PRECISELY CHOSEN SHOOTING TIME
– CREATES UNIQUE AND REALLY STRONG
IMAGE. THE PRESENTED PICTURE IS THE
PROOF OF EFFECTIVENESS OF HIS METHOD.
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Steve McCurry

stiv makkari, aseve Mmagnum –is
fotografia. igi bevrs mogzaurobs.
misi yvelaze cnobili foto
saxelwodebiT - avRaneli gogona
gadaRebulia 1985 wels.
Tavad SegiZliaT SeafasoT misi
Sesiebuli Tvalebi, lamis veluri
gamoxedva. 20 wlis Semdeg stiv makkeri
kvlav ewvia avRaneTs da mivida
msoflioSi ukve cnobili portretis
prototipTan.
mas daxvda sruliad daberebuli
adamiani, Tumca igi maSin mxolod 38
wlis iyo.
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STEVE MCCURRY IS THE PHOTOGRAPHER OF
“MAGNUM” TOO. HE TRAVELS A LOT. HIS MOST
RENOWNED PHOTO NAMED – “AFGHAN GIRL”,
IS TAKEN IN 1985Y.
YOU CAN VALUE YOURSELF HER LARGE EYES
AND ALMOST WILD GAZE. 20 YEARS LATER
STEVE MCCURRY VISITED AFGHANISTAN
AGAIN AND CAME TO THE PROTOTYPE OF
THE PORTRAIT, WHICH HAD BECOME FAMOUS
ALL OVER THE WORLD. HE FOUND THE
COMPLETELY OLD PERSON, THOUGH, BY THAT
TIME SHE WAS ONLY 38 YEARS OLD.
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nik uti amerikeli fotografia.
igi Sevida kacobriobis istoriaSi
Tavisi tragikuli tiloTi,romelzec
asaxulia vietnamSi
gadamwvari soflidan gamoqceuli
bavSvebi. arsebobs Semzaravi firi
am movlenis, sadac naTlad sCans im
adgilis garemoeba. E gogona miuxedavad
kanis mniSvnelovani nawilis
damwvrobisa sabednierod gadarCa.

NICK UT IS AN AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHER. HE
ENTERED INTO THE HISTORY OF THE MANKIND,
AS THE AUTHOR OF A TRAGIC PIECE OF ART,
WHERE, THE CHILDREN, WHO HAVE ESCAPED
THE BURNT DOWN VILLAGE, ARE DEPICTED.
THERE IS THE TERRIFYING TAPE-RECORDING OF
THIS EVENT, WHERE THE SITUATION OF THAT
PLACE IS CLEARLY SEEN. DESPITE OF HAVING
BURNT THE SIGNIFICANT PART OF HER SKIN,
HAPPILY, THE GIRL, SURVIVED.

Nick Ut
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Guram Tikanadze

qarTvelma fotografma guram
TikanaZem (1963) Tavisi lamazi
axalgazrda cxovreba tragikulad
daamTavra. es uaRresad niWieri
adamiani mTamsvlelic iyo.
uaRresad ganaTlebulma, man
saqarTveloSi pirvelma daamkvidra
axali stereotipebisagan da
TviTcenzurisgan Tavisufali
fotografia. Gguram TikanaZis saxels,
mis moRvaweobas ukavSirdeba is
winsvla, romelic ganicada qarTulma
fotografiam 70 -80-ian wlebSi.
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THE GEORGIAN PHOTOGRAPHER, GURAM
TIKANADZE HAD TRAGICALLY ENDED
HIS BEAUTIFUL YOUNG LIFE (1963).
THIS EXTREMELY TALENTED PERSON
WAS AN ALPINIST TOO. FOR THE FIRST
TIME IN GEORGIA, HE, AS THE HIGHLY
EDUCATED PERSON, ESTABLISHED
THE FREE PHOTOGRAPHY, WHICH WAS
LIBERATED FROM STEREOTYPES AND SELFCENSORSHIP. THE PROGRESS, WHICH THE
GEORGIAN PHOTOGRAPHY OF 70S AND 80S
EXPERIENCED, IS ASSOCIATED WITH GURAM
TIKANADZE’S NAME.

zaza rusaZe
ZAZA RUSADZE
kinoreJisori / Film Director
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COURIER

ICE STORM

(1987) BY KAREN SHAKHNAZAROV

(1997) BY ANG LEE

sabWoTa bavSvobis
da samyaros
axlebur wyobaSi
gadasvliT
gamowveuli
tkivilisa da
dabneulobis
saukeTeso
Semajamebeli
analizi.

THIS IS THE BEST
SUMMARIZING
ANALYSIS OF THE
PAIN AND CONFUSION
CAUSED BY THE
TRANSFORMATION
OF THE SOVIET
CHILDHOOD AND
WORLD INTO THE
NEW FORMATION.
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am filmis
yurebisas
ucxo xalxis
garemocvaSi,
TviTmfrinavSic
ki metireba.
ra sevdiania
Svilebisa da
mSoblebis
Tavisuflebisken
swrafvis gzaze
dakvirveba.

WHEN WATCHING
THIS FILM, I ALWAYS
CRY, EVEN WHEN I
AM SURROUNDED
BY STRANGERS IN
THE AIRPLANE. IT’S
SO SAD TO LOOK
CAREFULLY AT THE
PATH OF STRIVING OF
CHILDREN AND
PARENTS FOR
FREEDOM.
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LOST HIGHWAY

SENNA

(1997) BY DAVID LYNCH

(2010) BY ASIF KAPADIA.

rac dro gadis,
am filmis
dramaturgiuli
Txrobis
simartiveSi
ufro da ufro
vrwmundebi. adre
piriqiT megona.

AS TIME PASSES BY, I
AM GETTING MORE
CONVINCED IN
SIMPLICITY OF THE
DRAMA NARRATION
OF THIS FILM. THOUGH,
IN THE PAST, I WAS
THINKING THE OPPOSITE.

magaliTi imisa,
Tu rogor
SeiZleba filmis
saSualebiT
identifikacia
moaxdino
formula 1-is
Cempion airton
senasTan da
am dros Sens
cxovrebaze
dafiqrde.

IS THE EXAMPLE
OF HOW A PERSON
CAN IDENTIFY
HIMSELF/
HERSELF WITH
THE FORMULA
1 CHAMPION,
AYRTON SENNA,
AND, AT THE SAME
TIME,THINK OF
ONE’S OWN LIFE.
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LAST YEAR IN MARIENBAD

VERTICAL LIMIT

(1961) BY ALAIN RANAIS

(2000) BY MARTIN CAMPBELL

am filmis
Sinaarsi mxolod
maSin mesmis, roca
vuyureb.
berZnuli
civilizaciasaviT
aris - sazrisi
mxolod fiqris
dros arsebobs da
ara fiqrs gareT.

I PERCEIVE THE PLOT
OF THIS FILM ONLY
WHEN I AM WATCHING
IT. IT’S LIKE THE
GREEK CIVILIZATION
– THE SENSE EXISTS
ONLY IN THE PROCESS
OF THINKING AND
NOT OUTSIDE OF THE
THOUGHT.
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holivudis Cemi
yvelaze sayvareli
saukeTeso cudi
filmi. Tovlian
mwvervalebze
aRmasvlis
kadrebi,
paTetikuri
musika da
gancdebi, romelic
iZulebiT Senc
unda ganicado.

MY FAVORITE BEST
BAD HOLLYWOOD
FILM. THE
SCREENSHOTS OF
CLIMBING THE
PEAKS, PATHETIC
MUSIC AND
EMOTIONS, WHICH
YOU’RE FORCED TO
EXPERIENCE.
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NAKED LUNCH

HOLY MOTORS

(1991) BY DAVID CRONENBERG

(2012) BY LEOS CARAX.

uiliam s.
berouzis
literaturuli
romanis erT-erTi
saukeTeso kinoadaptacia. filmi,
romelic mRlis
da tvinSi hegelis
Teza-antiTeza
ritms mirRvevs.

ONE OF THE BEST
MOVIE ADAPTATIONS
OF THE NOVEL
BY WILLIAM S.
BURROUGHS. THIS
IS THE FILM, WHICH
MAKES ME TIRED
AND DISTURBS THE
RHYTHM OF HEGELIAN
THESIS-ANTITHESIS IN
MY BRAIN.

Tanamedrove
kinematografis
bolo avtoris
bolo saavtoro
filmi. karaqsiT
da am filmiT
saavtoro
kinos istoria
dasrulda. ra
samwuxaroa!

THE LAST AUTHOR’S
FILM OF THE LAST
AUTHOR OF THE
CONTEMPORARY
CINEMATOGRAPHY.
THE HISTORY OF THE
AUTHOR’S CINEMA
ENDED BY THIS
FILM. WHAT A GREAT
PITY!
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ZIDANE A 21ST CENTURY PORTRAIT
(2006) BY DOUGLAS GORDON AND PHILIPPE PARRENO

uiliam
folknerisa
da marsel
prustis msgavsi
filosofiuri
Txroba filmSi
fexburTelze da
droze.

THE PHILOSOPHIC
NARRATION IN THE
FILM TELLING ABOUT
THE FOOTBALLER
AND THE TIME,
CONDUCTED IN THE
STYLE OF WILLIAM
FAULKNER AND
MARCEL PROUST.
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KINGDOM OF CROOKED MIRRORS
(1963) BY ALEKSANDR ROU.

bavSvobaSi am
filmis lodinSi
televizorTan
dReebi maqvs
gatarebuli.
aseTi ferebi
sinamdvileSi
arasodes minaxavs,
albaT arc arsebobs.

IN MY CHILDHOOD,
I HAVE SPENT DAYS
AT THEA TV SET
WAITING FOR THIS
MOVIE. IN THE REAL
LIFE, I HAVEN’T EVER
SEEN SUCH COLORS,
PERHAPS, THEY EVEN
DON’T EXIST.

problematika
PROBLEMS
adamiani, romelic dReSi minimum erT wigns kiTxulobs
The Person, who reads at least one book per day

b

akur sulakaurma sagamomcemlo
saqmianoba 90-ian wlebSi
wamoiwyo da warmatebul
biznesad aqcia. qveyanaSi
sadac masiurad ar kiTxuloben
wignebs, Sens mier Seqmnili da
gamocemuli wignebi xdeba “brenduli”.
saqarTveloSi kreatiuli biznesiT
bevri ar itkiebs Tavs. bakur sulakauri
Cemi azriT is bednieri gamonaklisia,
vinc siamovneba saqmed aqcia.

W

BAKUR SULAKAURI STARTED
THE PUBLISHING OF BOOKS IN
90S AND HAS CREATED A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS OUT OF THIS.
IN THE COUNTRY, WHERE THE
MAJORITY OF POPULATION DOESN’T READ
BOOKS, THE BOOKS, WHICH YOU HAVE MADE
UP AND PUBLISHED, HAVE BECOME “BRAND”
ONES. NOT MANY PEOPLE WOULD DARE TO
START A CREATIVE BUSINESS IN GEORGIA.
FROM MY POINT OF VIEW, BAKUR SULAKAURI
IS THE LUCKY EXCEPTION, WHO CREATED
BUSINESS OUT OF PLEASURE.
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ramdeni welia, rac Tqveni gamomcemloba
arsebobs da gviambeT mokled ganvlil
gzaze?

How many years your publishing house has been
existing? Please, tell us about the path that you
have gone through.

ukve meToTxmete welia. Tavidan mxolod
ramdenime wigni movamzadeT gamosacemad.
dRes ukve yovelwliurad 300 wigns
gamovcemT. es cifri ukve TavisTavad
metyvelia. Znelia mokled axsna ra
xelSemwyobi faqtorebi arsebobda. me
ukve mqonda garkveuli gamocdileba.
90-iani wlebidan veweodi sagamomcemlo
saqmianobas. marTalia damoukideblad,
rogorc kerZo piri da ara, rogorc
kompania. radgan es saqme mainteresebda
da Tan garkveul Semosavalsac moitanda
samomavlod, gadavwyvite Semeqmna kompania.
rasakvirvelia, TandaTan ixveweboda
Cveni strategia, muSaobis stili. ufro
metic, Cvens mier riskianad gadadgmuli
ramdenime nabiji gamodga warmatebuli. isic
mniSvnelovania, rom Seikriba SesaniSnavi
gundi, amasTanave profesionalurad
motivirebuli. 2004 wlidan daixvewa
sagadasaxado kanonmdeblobac, ramac Cvens
saqmianobasac Seuwyo xeli.

It has been already fourteen years. At the beginning,
we prepared just several books for publishing.
Nowadays, we publish 300 books per annum. This
number already tells a lot. It’s quite difficult to briefly
describe all the supporting factors that existed. I had
already had some experience. I had been involved in
publishing business since 90s, though, as a single,
independent person and not as a publishing company.
Because of the fact that I was interested in this activity
and it could bring me some income in the future, I
decided to create a company. Of course, as time has
been passing, our strategy and working style have
been developing, refining. Moreover, some steps taken
by us under the risk have come out to be successful.
It’s noteworthy that a fabulous and professionally
motivated team has been formed. Since the year
2004 the tax legislation has been refined, which
contributed to our work. About the copyright, - from
the very beginning, we have considered this issue as
important. We have never breached it, though, at that
time it was not being paid attention, and to tell you the
truth, actually, there was nobody to judge. It’s merely
a principal issue for me. No single business will be
developed, if there is no civilized environment. And,
without copyright a civilized environment can’t exist
there too.

rac Seexeba saavtoro uflebebs, Tavidanve
mniSvnelovnad migvaCnda. arasodes
varRvevdiT,Tumca maSin amas didad ar
eqceoda yuradReba. da simarTle giTxraT
arc ganmkiTxavi iyo vinme. ubralod
CemTvis es principuli sakiTxia. nebismieri
biznesi ver ganviTardeba, Tu ar arsebobs
civilizebuli garemo. saavtoro uflebebis
gareSe ki civilizebuli garemos arseboba
SeuZlebelia.
rac Seexeba arakomerciul proeqtebs, iqneba
es mxatvruli Rirebulebis literatura da
sxva. Tu arsebobs Tanadafinanseba?
es Cveni saqmianobis mxolod mcire nawilia.
didi wili mainc komerciul proeqtebze
modis. paralelurad, vqmniT iseT wignebsac,
romlebic mkiTxvelTa SedarebiT viwro
wrezea gaTvlili. es proeqtebi kulturuli
TvalsazrisiTaa mniSvnelovani. aseT dros
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As for the non-commercial projects, whether it’s
a fiction literature or something else, does any cofunding take place there?
This is just a tiny part of our business. The main part
comes on the commercial projects. In parallel, we
make such books, which are counted on a relatively
narrow circle of the readers. These kinds of projects
carry importance from the cultural point of view.
In such cases, we apply to corresponding funds of
different countries, as are those of Dumas, Goethe
Institute, or Swedish, Norwegian ones. Almost every
country has such funds. If not grants, the most part
of Georgian translations wouldn’t exist. For instance,
the novels of Pamuk have been funded by the Turkish
foundation “Teda”. If not grants, we wouldn’t have
these translations, or they would be published with the
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mivmarTav Sesabamis fondebs sxvadasxva
qveynebSi. iqneba es diumas, goeTes
institutebi, Tu Sveduri, norvegiuli
fondebi. TiTqmis yvela qveyanaSia aseTi
fondi. rom ara grantebi umetesi wili
Targmanebisa qarTul enaze ar iarsebebda.
magaliTad famuqis romanebi Turqulma
fondma “Tedam” daafinansa. rom ara grantebi
es Targmanebi ar gveqneboda an Zalian didi
dagvianebiT gamovidoda. Targmanisa da sxva
xarjebis gaTvaliswinebiT wignis savaraudo
Rirebuleba 100 lari iqneboda da bunebrivia
mas aravin SeiZenda.
sabWoTa periodidan gamoyolili
stereotipi, rom qarTuli mTargmnelobiTi
skola rusuls Camouvardeboda,
dResdReobiT daimsxvra?
Targmanebis xarisxma sagrZnoblad aiwia.
saSualo da umcrosi Taobis mkiTxvelic
ukve masiurad qarTulenovania, anu

great delay. The approximate value of a book, when
considering the translation and other costs, would be
100 GEL, and, naturally, nobody would buy it.
The stereotype that has existed since the Soviet
time about the Georgian translation school to be
worse than the Russian one, has it been broken
nowadays?
The translation quality has been significantly
improved. The readers of middle and young
generations are Georgian lingual, in other words, they
read books in Georgian. The number of translators has
increased too.
From which languages have the books been
translated mainly?
Surely, from English. There are lots of translations
from French, German, Sweden and Norwegian. In
other words, from all the main European languages.
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qarTulad kiTxulobs wignebs. mTargmnelTa
raodenobac gazrdilia.

Let’s say, is a Japanese writer translated from
English, or from the original?

ZiriTadad ra enebidan iTargmneba wignebi?

Of course, it’s better to translate from the original. We
try to do so too. There was a case, when we couldn’t
find a high level Japanese translator and had to do
translation from Russian. Despite of the fact that
Chinese is the world’s greatest language, we don’t
have a translator, but soon there will be some. When
we started our work, there had not been a specialist
of Italian language too. Today, there are several good
translators there.

ra Tqma unda inglisuridan. bevri Targmania
frangulidan, germanulidan, Sveduridan,
norvegiulidan. mokled yvela ZiriTadi
evropuli enidan.
vTqvaT iaponeli mwerali inglisuridan
iTargmneba Tu originalidan?
ra Tqma unda umjobesia originalidan
iTargmnos. Cven vcdilobT asec moviqceT.
iyo SemTxveva, roca ver movZebneT
maRalkvalificiuri mTargmneli
iaponuridan da iZulebuli gavxdiT,
rusulidan gveTargmna. Tumca Cinuri
msoflioSi yvelaze didi enaa saqarTveloSi
ar gvyavs mTargmneli. magram male isic
gamoCndeba. roca Cven daviwyeT saqmianoba
arc italiuris specialisti iyo. dRes ukve
ramdenime kargi mTargmnelia.
Tu arsebobs dResdReobiT cnobili mwerali,
visTvisac Tqven pirveli gamomcemeli iyaviT?
Cveni pirveli wigni iyo aka morCilaZis
“gadafrena madaTovze”, romliTac is
cnobili gaxda farTo sazogadoebisaTvis.
mas manamde ori wigni hqonda dawerili,
magram namdvili aRiareba am romanma
moutana. CvenTvisac Zalian mniSvnelovani
iyo es faqti. kargia roca aRmoaCen
avtors, romelic Secvlis literaturul
koniuqturas.

Is there any renowned writer, for whom you were
the first publisher?
Our first book was Aka Morchiladze’s “Flight to
Madatov”, which made him famous for the broad
public. By that time, he had written already two books,
but the real recognition was brought to him by this
novel. The fact was very important for us too. It’s
good when you discover the author, who changes the
literature conjuncture.
You have mentioned commercial projects. If I am
not mistaken, in Georgia, manuals and children’s
literature are considered to be commercial projects.
Is that right?
Yes, that’s partly right, though, there are other
commercially profitable directions for us, for instance,
culinary books, which we have published for the first
time in Georgia around six years ago. These were very
successful projects, and, today, we continue working
this way. Already, we have published over ten books
of such kind.

Tqven komerciuli proeqtebi axseneT.
Tu ar vcdebi saqarTveloSi komerciul
proeqtebad saxelmZRvaneloebi da sabavSvo
literatura iTvleba. marTalia?

At present, this topic is very relevant. The whole
industry has been formed starting from tourism, to
TV channels and print publishing…

diax nawilobriv simarTlea, magram CvenTvis
sxva mimarTulebebicaa komerciulad
momgebiani. magaliTad kulinariuli wignebi,
romlebic Cven gamoveciT pirvelebma
ase eqvsi wlis win. Zalian warmatebuli

I remember our first book “Tasty Biscuits”, which we
translated from German. There was a problem of not
having some of the ingredients in Georgia at that time.
Therefore, we conducted an experiment on each of the
recipes and found substitutes, which could be bought
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proeqtebi iyo da dResac vagrZelebT
saqmianobas am mimarTulebiT. ukve aTze meti
mozrdili wigni gamoveciT.
dResdReobiT Zalian aqtualuria es Tema.
mTeli industria Camoyalibda turizmidan
dawyebuli satelevizio arxebiT Tu print
gamocemebiT damTavrebuli...
maxsovs, Cveni pirveli wigni „gemrieli
namcxvrebi“, germanulidan vTargmneT.
problema iyo is, rom zogierTi ingredienti
im dros saqarTveloSi ar iyideboda. amitom,
Cven CavatareT eqsperimenti yvela receptze
da movZebneT Semcvlelebi, romelTa SeZena
saqarTeloSi SeiZleboda. kulinariuli
wigni SeuZlebelia aiRo, Targmno da eseve
gamosce. adamians Tu iseTi ingredientebi
SesaTavaze, rasac ver iyidis maSin azrs
kargavs es receptebi. aseve mniSvnelovania
wignis, fotoebis xarisxi..rogorc wesi Cven
yvela recepts vamowmebT....
qarTuli receptebi Tu gamogiciaT?
ra Tqma unda, „M Group“-Tan erTad. anu am
cnobili restornebis qselis erT-erTma
Sef-mzareulma gaakeTa yvela kerZi
ra receptebic Sevida wignSi. axlaxans
gamovida amerikaSi mcxovrebi qarTvelis,
naTia montgomeris, receptebis wigni

in Georgia. It’s not possible here to take a culinary
book, then translate and publish it in this form. If
you offer a person some ingredients, which can’t be
bought in Georgia, then these recipes are senseless.
The quality of a book and photos is important too…
Usually, we check every recipe…
Have you ever published Georgian recipes?
Yes, of course, we have done this in cooperation
with “M Group”. In other words, a chief-cook of
this renowned restaurant network prepared all the
dishes, which were included in this book. Recently,
a recipes’ book “New Georgian Dishes” by Natia
Montgomery, the Georgian who lives in America,
has been published. Traditional European dishes are
prepared with the ingredients of the Georgian kitchen
and spices.
Photos carry the great importance too. Several persons
are working in this direction – a stylist, designer and
photographer. These are studio photos, with the special
lighting and entourage. We have searched for these
persons for years and, finally, have found them. At
present, we are preparing one more project. This will,
already, be an English lingual edition – recipes of
renowned Georgians working abroad.
Today, there are frequent talks about monopolies.
What is the situation in the publishing business? Is
there healthy competition there?
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“axali qarTuli kerZebi”. tradiciuli
evropuli kerZebis qarTuli samzareulos
ingredientebiTa da saneleblebiTaa
Seqmnili.
Zalian mniSvnelovania fotoebic. am
mimarTulebiT ramdenime adamiani muSaobs
- stilisti, dizaineri da fotografi. es
studiuri fotoebia, specialuri ganaTebiTa
da anturaJiT. Cven wlebi veZebdiT am
adamianebs da rogorc iqna mivageniT. amJamad
kidev erT proeqts vamzadebT. es iqneba
ukve inglisurenovani gamocema - ucxoeTSi
moRvawe cnobili qarTvelebis receptebi.
dRes bevrs saubroben monopoliebze.
sagamomcemlo saqmeSi ra viTarebaa?
arsebobs jansaRi konkurencia?
konkurencia jansaRia absoluturad.
erTaderTi problema, romelic
saqarTveloSi moRvawe nebismier kompanias
aqvs, es aris patara bazari. inglisurenovani
bazari aseul milionobiT adamianzea
gaTvlili. erTi mxriv, gacilebiT advilia
am bazrisTvis raRacis Seqmna da gayidva.
meore mxriv, konkurenciac ufro sastikia,
rTulia SeRweva im bazarze. magaliTad,
Rvino yvelgan Rvinoa, qarTul wigns ki
ver waikiTxavs, ver gaigebs ucxoeli Tu ar
iTargmna.
Tqven rogorc profesionali “mkiTxveli”
romel wignebs gauwevdiT rekomendacias?
Tu adamians kiTxva uyvars, mas rekomendacia
ar sWirdeba...
ara mainc Wirdeba...
visac kiTxva uyvars, rasac marTla
siyvaruli hqvia, mas rekomendacia ar
sWirdeba, is isedac bevrs kiTxulobs. me
zogjer dReSi or wigns vkiTxulob xolme.
minimum erT wigns yoveldRe. Sesabamisad,
rogor unda mivce rekomendacia adamians,
vinc weliwadSi erT wigns kiTxulobs. rogor
gamovyo is erTi wigni?
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Competition is absolutely healthy. The only problem,
which every single company working in Georgia has,
is the small market. The English lingual market is
counted on hundreds of millions of people. From one
side, it’s very easy to create something for this market
and to sell it. From the other side, here, competition is
much more severe and it’s difficult to enter the market.
As a professional “reader”, which books would you
recommend?
If a person likes to read, he/she doesn’t need a
recommendation…
No, they still need it…
If anybody loves reading, I mean, if he/she really loves
it, then this person doesn’t need any recommendation,
as he/she reads a lot anyways. Sometimes, I,
personally, read two books per day. At least, one book
a day. Accordingly, how can I give recommendation
to a person, who reads one book per year? How can I
distinguish this one book?
From my personal observation, an individual
reads a lot in the younger age. Then, he/she doesn’t
have enough time, and mostly has to read specific,
professional literature…
It’s natural, that a young person reads more. The
ultimate purpose of reading is getting pleasure. Either
you have to get pleasure, or get education. Only these
two things exist there. It’s all simple, those who don’t
get pleasure from reading, merely, don’t read. And,
about getting education – you’re just forced to do this
(to read), as you can’t receive education in some other
way. I know a lot of persons, who, after reaching a
middle age, are not pleased from process of reading.
I have experienced this too. I can’t read with the
same intensity as I did fifteen years ago. Though, in
comparison to the average statistical person, I still read
a lot…
What is necessary for this business to be more
prosperous in Georgia?
It will have more prospects, if there are more lovers
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Cemi piradi dakvirvebiT, ufro adreul
asakSi kiTxulob bevrs. mere droc
aRar grCeba da Tan mainc specifikuri,
profesiuli literaturis kiTxva giwevs...
bunebrivia, axalgazrda ufro mets
kiTxulobs. kiTxva saboloo jamSi
imisaTvisaa, rom siamovneba miiRo. an
siamovneba unda miiRo an ganaTleba. ori
ramaa mxolod. yvelaferi martivadaa,
visac kiTxva ar aniWebs siamovnebas, is ar
kiTxulobs. rac Seexeba ganaTlebis miRebas
Sen iZulebuli xar es gaakeTo, vinaidan
ganaTlebas sxvanairad ver miiReb. Zalian
bevri adamiani vici, vinc Sua xans
rom miaRwia ise aRar siamovnebs kiTxva.
Cems Tavzec gamomicdia es. dRes iseTi
intensivobiT veRar vkiTxulob, rogorc
TxuTmeti wlis win vkiTxulobdi. Tumca
saSualo statistikur adamianTan SedarebiT
mainc bevrs vkiTxulob...
ra aris saWiro, raTa am bizness ufro meti
perspeqtiva hqondes saqarTveloSi?

of reading in Georgia. In the developed European
countries, it’s apparent everywhere that people read
books: in transport, on a beach…
The mentality of the North has its influence too…
No, there is the same situation in the South as well.
This is all not about mentality, this is cultural tradition.
It has been only a year, since I have noticed reading of
books on the beach in Georgia. It was unimaginable
to read a book on the beach. Nobody would read a
book in the plane too. Now, I have seen a couple of
Georgians with books in the airplane. A person should
not be posing, but rather should be getting pleasure
from reading anywhere, whether it would be in the
plane or on the beach.
Is there enough number of bookshops here?
There are 55 bookshops in Tbilisi, and in the regions
– over 100. For the last several years, the number of
bookstores has increased for five times. For the last

meti perspeqtiva eqneba Tuki ,
saqarTveloSi iqneba meti kiTxvis
moyvaruli adamiani. ganviTarebul evropul
qveynebSi, is rom xalxi wignebs kiTxulobs,
Cans nebismier adgilas: transportSi ,
pliaJze...
CrdiloeTis mentalitetic moqmedebs...
ara samxreTSic asea. es ar aris mentalitetis
brali. es kulturuli tradiciaa. CvenTan
mxolod erTi wlis win SevniSne pliaJze,
rom kiTxulobdnen. TxuTmeti wlis win
pliaJze wignis kiTxva warmoudgenelic iyo.
TviTmfrinavSic wigns aravin waikiTxavda.
axla TviTmfrinavSic SevniSne erTi–ori
qarTveli wigniT. adamiani ki ar poziorobs,
aramed unda siamovneba miiRos yvelgan,
TviTmfrinavSic da pliaJzec.
wignis maRaziebi Tu aris sakmarisi CvenTan?
TbilisSi 55 wignis maRaziaa, regionebSi 100–
ze meti. wignis maRaziebis raodenoba bolo
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ramdenime weliwadSi gaxuTmagda. Zalian
seriozuli zrda hqonda am bizness bolo
Svidi wlis ganmavlobaSi.
Zalian sasiamovno statistikaa...erTi
SekiTxvac minda dagisvaT. kanoni saavtoro
uflebebis Sesaxeb SemzRudveli faqtoria?
piriqiT, ganmaviTarebeli faqtoria. rom ara
saavtoro uflebebi gacilebiT ufro rTuli
iqneboda operireba bazarze. saavtoro
uflebebi TamaSis wesebs gansazRvravs,
sxvanairad Zalian gaWirdeboda saqme. Tu Cven
gamovcemT wigns, romelic aris warmatebuli,
igive “qarTuli samzareulos kerZebi”. Cven
gaviReT uzarmazari Tanxa, dro, energia
raTa Segveqmna es produqti. am dros vinmem
es daaskanera da yidis. Tu mecodineba, rom
es SeiZleba moxdes, maSin aRar Cavdeb fuls,
anu ar Sevqmni, ar ganvaviTareb axal ideebs.
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seven years very serious growth has been noticed in
this business.
It’s very pleasing statistics… I wish to ask one more
question. Is the law on copyright a limiting factor?
In contrary, it’s a factor, which contributes to
development. If not copyright, it would be much
more difficult to operate on the market. The copyright
defines the rules of the game. Otherwise, it would
be very complicated. If we publish a book, which is
successful, for instance, “The Georgian Kitchen”, we
have spent a huge amount of money, time and energy
to create this product. And, at this moment, someone
has scanned this book and sells it. If I know that this
can happen, then I will not put money in it, in other
words, I will not make it, I will not develop new ideas.
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yvelaze kargi studia mainc tvinia..
Still, the best studio is a brain..

s

azRvargareT arsebobs
damoukidebeli
kompaniebi, romlebic
ramdenime avtors
aerTianebs da maT uflebebs
icavs. me mqonda survili,
msgavsi ram saqarTveloSi
gamekeTebina. ubralod es imden
problemasTan da sirTulesTan
iyo dakavSirebuli, rom uari
vTqvi. gvesaubreba “sano
studiis” damaarsebeli,
musikosi merab sanoZe.

T

HERE ARE INDEPENDENT
COMPANIES ABROAD, WHICH
UNITE SEVERAL AUTHORS
AND PROTECT THEIR RIGHTS. I
HAD A DESIRE TO CREATE SOMETHING
SIMILAR IN GEORGIA. THERE WERE SO
MANY PROBLEMS AND DIFFICULTIES
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS ISSUE, THAT I
REFUSED TO ACCOMPLISH MY WISH.” SPEAKS THE FOUNDER OF THE
“SANO STUDIO”,
THE MUSICIAN, MERAB SANODZE.
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es ufro raRac saprodiusero kompanias hgavs?

Does it look more like a producing company?

ar aris ase. me mqonda molaparakeba aqaur
avtorebTan. Tumca ar gamovida. vinaidan
Tu saxelmwifos neba ar aris, SeuZlebelia
raime gakeTdes. walekes `piratebma” mTeli
saqarTvelo. me Cems magaliTze getyviT. modi
daviwyoT SevardnaZis epoqidan...

It’s not so. I had negotiations with the local authors.
Though, it didn’t work. As, if there is no state will, it’s not
possible to do anything. The pirates have taken over the
whole Georgia. I will tell you about my own case. Let’s
start from Shevardnadze’s Epoch…

ramdeni welia rac am biznesSi xarT?

How many years have you been involved in this
business?

1999 wels germaniidan davbrundi da davaarse
Cemi studia. “sano rekordi” erqva Tavidan.
mere SevucvaleT saxeli da davarqviT “sano
studia”. sanam nacionalebi movidodnen
xelisuflebaSi, faqtiurad Cven viyaviT
mxolod bazarze. 95% bazarze Cveni nawarmi
iyo. Cvens momsaxurebaSi sruli paketi
Sedioda- Cawera, aranJireba, dizaini da
distribucia. Semdeg movida saakaSvilis
mTavroba da kidev did xans Cven ar gvyavda
konkurenti.

I returned from Germany in 1999y., and founded my
studio. At the beginning it was named “Sano Record”,
and then we changed the name into “Sano Studio”. Before
coming of Nationals to the power, actually, there were only
us on the market. Our product was taking over 95% of the
market.
The complete package was included in our service –
recording, arranging, design and distribution. Then,
Saakashvili’s government came to the power, and still, for
a long time we had no competitors.
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`piratebis” raodenobam saqarTveloSi
internetis gavrcelebasTan erTad imata.
Tumca Zalian umniSvnelod. radikalurad
Seicvala situacia axla. ukve `piratebi”
akontroleben 95%-s, da ara Cven. Cven axlaxans
gamovuSviT 32 diski qarTuli klasikuri
poezia da isic ki `dapiratebulia”. Tan egreT
wodebul mp3 formatSi uSveben, rac sruliad
uxarisxoa.

The number of pirates in Georgia increased together with
the spread of the internet (though, insignificantly). Now,
the situation has changed radically. At the moment, not us,
but the pirates control the 95% of the market. Recently, we
have released 32 discs of the Georgian classic poetry, and
even this is “pirated”. And, they are releasing it in the so
called mp3 format, which completely lacks the quality.

Tqven prevenciis ra zomebs mimarTavT?

None. Several times, we went to the market together with
the representatives of the Anti-Smuggling Division and we
withdrew huge amount of the falsified products. We were
warning these people, but the next day they were doing the
same. I had lots of court hearings during Shevardnadze’s
times and, also, within the period of the previous
government, but every time it was ending in the same way
– a smuggler is a refugee, his/her child is sick, let’s leave
him/her alone. And, I am not the one, who would wish to
arrest the person, who has a sick child, or let to impose a
huge fine on him/her, which he/she wouldn’t ever be able
to pay.

veranairs. ramdenjerme kontrabandasTan
brZolis sammarTvelos warmomadgenlebTan
erTad SevediT bazrobaze da amoviReT didi
raodenobiT falsificirebuli produqcia.
vafrTxilebdiT am xalxs, magram meore dRes
igives akeTebdnen. uamravi sasamarTlo mqonda
SevardnaZis drosac da wina xelisuflebis
periodSi. magram yovelTvis ase mTavrdeboda
- devnilia, Svili hyavs avad, modi davaneboT
Tavi. da mec ar var iseTi viRac, rom bavSvi
hyavs avad da is daaWerino, an didi jarima
daakisro, romelsac ver gadaixdis verasdros.
kanonic araa saTanadod mkacri. Cemi azriT
nemsis qurdi da aqlemis qurdi orive qurdia.
es ra qurdoba ar aris? damnaSave Tu ar daisaja
situacia ar gamoswordeba. is isev igives
gaakeTebs. yvela zaraldeba teqstis avtori,
kompozitori, Semsrulebeli, studia da
saxelmwifoc.
gamodis Zalian rTulia am bazarze arseboba...
Zalian rTulia. mgoni axla mainc iqneba keTili
neba, rom saxelmwifo gverZe dagvidges. Tumca
yvelaze didi problema ara piratebSi, aramed
Tavad momxmarebelSia. iafi kargs ar niSnavs.
iseT diskebzea Cawerili, iseTi xarisxiT, rom
laparakic ar Rirs. unda moxdes kulturuli
revolucia. momxmareblis TviTSegneba
unda gaizardos da mivides im donemde,
rom ar iyidos uxarisxo produqcia. Tanac
qarTvelebi, romlebsac kudi yavarze gvaqvs
gadebuli...
esec kulturazea damokidebuli. dampal vaSls
xom ar iyidian da SeWamen?

What kind of prevention measures do you apply to?

The law is not strict enough too. In my opinion, the both
who steels a needle, or who steels a camel, are thieves.
Isn’t this theft? If a person, who committed a crime, is not
punished, the situation will not improve. He will do the
same thing again and again. Everybody has losses – an
author of a text, composer, performer, studio and the state
itself.
Deriving from the aforesaid, it’s very difficult to exist
on this market…
That’s right, it’s very difficult. I suppose, at least, now there
will be a good will from the side of the state to support us.
Though, the biggest problem lies not in the pirates, but in
the consumers. Cheap doesn’t mean good. It’s recorded
on the discs with such quality that it even doesn’t worth
mentioning. The Cultural Revolution should happen. The
awareness of consumers has to be raised and must reach
the level where no low quality products are purchased.
With this I mean Georgians, who are quite snobbish
people…
This depends on culture too. Would they buy a rotten
apple and eat it?
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amaSia saqme. am SemTxvevaSi es piratuli nawarmi
aris dampali vaSli. sruliad geTanxmebiT da
Zalian didi madloba eg rom miTxariT.

This is the point. In such a case, the pirated product is the
rotten apple. I completely agree with you and thank you
very much for telling me this.

Tqven mxolod musikaluri proeqtebiT
ar SemoifarglebiT. gviambeT Tqvens
“saSviliSvilo” proeqtebze.

You aren’t limited only by the musical projects. Please,
tell us about your long term prospects.

Cven, roca am bazarze SemovediT, iyo erTi
Zalian didi studia, romelic daangries. am
studiaze cremlic maqvs daRvrili. erTxel
maSin vitire mama, rom dameRupa da meored
“melodia”, rom daangries.
es Senoba iyo unikaluri. sabWoTa kavSirSi
msgavsi ar arsebobda. germanelebis mier aSenda
Tavis droze. daangries, deda utires.
rodis moxda es?
sul raRac 6-7 wlis win. me da Cems germanel
partniors moZiebuli gvqonda Tanxebi
mis SesaZenad. imdenad absurduli fasi
daades, veranairad ver mivudeqiT. marTlac
musikaluri taZari iyo. mTels kavkasiasa da
Sua aziis respublikebze iyo gaTvlili. iseTi
naSenebi iyo. Tveebi moundnen dangrevas...
mokled, Cven im dros SemovediT bazarze. ar
mgonia vinme Cven musikalobiT an proeqtebis
raodenobiT Segvejibros. saqarTveloSi ar
arsebobs momRerali visTanac ar gvimuSavia.
verc erTi maTgani ver ityvis, rom “sano
studiaSi” miiRo uxarisxo Canaweri.
galaktioni, vaJa, axali aRqma gvaqvs
Cawerili. gogi xarabaZe, rom muSaobda, yvela
TanamSromeli Semodioda da sulganabuli
adevnebda Tvals am sanaxaobas. gogi, roca
kiTxulobs bolomde ixarjeba. afeqtSi Sedis.
igives vityvi murman jinoriazec. dRedReze
guram saRaraZesTan erTad viwyebT proeqts.
audio wignebi Zalian mniSvnelovania da saWiro.
daintereseba didia?
saqarTveloSi ufro metad audio wignebzea
moTxovna, vidre musikaze.
anu komerciuladac amarTlebs?
es ar aris momgebiani proeqtebi, vinaidan ufro
ZviradRirebulia. SefuTvac ufro saintereso
aqvs. sasaCuqre kompleqtebs vakeTebT.
kompleqtSi 10, 15, 32 diskia xolme.
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When we entered this market, there was one very big
studio there, which was destroyed. I have even wept for
this studio. Once I cried when my father died, and the
second time when the “Melody” was destroyed.
This building was unique. Within the Soviet Union,
there was nothing similar to it. In its time, it was built
by Germans. They (the government) destroyed it, they
screwed it.
When did it happen?
Just some 6-7 years ago. I and my German partner had
sum for its purchase. They put so absurd price on it that
we couldn’t approach it. It was a real temple of music. It
was counted on the whole Caucasus and the Middle East
republics. The studio was so well built, that it took them
months to destroy it… In other words, we entered the
market at that time. I don’t think anybody can compete
with us by musicality, or the number of projects. There
is no single singer in Georgia, with whom we haven’t
worked. None of them can say that he/she got a low
quality record in “Sano Studio”.
Galaktioni, Vazha, we have recorded new perception.
It’s completely recorded in our studio. When Gogi
Kharabadze was working, every single staff member
was entering the room and watching breathlessly his
performance. When Gogi reads, he puts all his heart and
soul into reading. He is passionate. I will say the same
about Murman Jinoria. In the next days, we are starting a
new project with Guram Sagharadze.
Do the audio books carry the great importance? And, is
there big interest in them?
In Georgia, demand on audio books is greater than on
music.
Thus, is it commercially profitable too?
These are gainful projects, as they are more expensive.
They have more attention grabbing packaging too. We do
gift packages as well. There are 10, 15, 32 discs in each
package.
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anu Tqven Tavs aZlevT amis fufunebas?

Thus, do you allow yourself to have this luxury?

me miyvars es saqme da isic vici, rogor
vakeTo. minda Cems Svilebs davutovo. Cems
Svilebs roca vambob, vgulisxmob mTels
saqarTvelos, axalgazrda Taobas. marTalia
wignis alternativa ar arsebobs, magram drois
simciris gamo, bevri ver kiTxulobs wigns.
axlo momavalSi erT saintereso musikalur
proeqtsac vapirebT, ukve kaxa cabaZesTan
erTad. gogi cabaZis 100 simReris avTenturi
variantebi gvinda CavweroT. es sakmaod did
TanxebTan aris dakavSirebuli, sadRac 40-50
aTasi iqneba saWiro.

I love this business, and I also know how to manage it. I
wish to leave it to my children. When I say “my children”,
I mean the whole Georgia, the new generation. It’s true that
there is no alternative for a book, but because of the lack of
time, many people can’t read a book. In the nearest future,
we are planning to draw up one interesting project, but this
time with Kakha Tsintsadze. We wish to record authentic
versions of 100 songs of Gogi Tsabadze. It’s related to
quite a big sum, - approximately, 40-50 thousand GEL will
be needed.

albaT, es radios “oqros fondia”?

No, I have the recordings. There are harmony and melody
there, which I love the most. There is a deficit of this
worldwide.

ara me maqvs es Canawerebi. iq harmonia da
melodiaa, rac Zalian miyvars. dRes msoflioSi
amis deficitia.
axal TaobaSi vis gamoyofdiT?
Zalian momwons bera, gulwrfelad vambob.
iciT ra momwons am bavSvSi? scenis fizikuri
aTviseba gamosdis Zalian magrad. biWi dgas
scenaze. ar aqvs qarTuli kompleqsebi. me
SeiZleba ar momwondes misi aranJireba an
raime, magram amas didad ar vaqcev yuradRebas.
teqstebs wers aranormalurad magrad. ginda ar
ginda gulze mogxvdeba. an dedaze ra sityvebi
aqvs naTqvami xalxo! vimeoreb, me ar vaqcev mis
musikalobas yuradRebas.
patriarqsac moswons, anda masac kargi
musikaluri gemovneba aqvs... ese igi, rom ara
mamis faqtori bera ivaniSvili Sedgeboda?
cxadia Sedgeboda. Tumca finansuri mxardaWera
Zalian mniSvnelovania.
Soubiznesis nawili ganawyenebuli iyo Zvel
xelisuflebaze. anu ra gamodis, saxelmwifos
mxardaWeris gareSe, am adamianebs bazarze
damoukideblad arseboba ar SeuZliaT?

Perhaps, this is the “Gold Fund” of a radio, is’t it?

Among the representatives of the new generation,
whom would you distinguish?
Honestly to say, I like Bera very much. Do you know
what I am fond of the most in this child? He manages to
master the stage very well. The kid stands on the stage. He
doesn’t have Georgian complexes. Perhaps, I don’t like his
arranging, or anything else, but I don’t pay much attention
to this. He writes texts abnormally well. Doesn’t matter
whether you wish it or not, it touches you. His terrific
words about mother worth mentioning. I am repeating, I
don’t pay attention to his musicality.
For some reason, the Patriarch likes him too, or
perhaps he (the Patriarch) has a good musical taste
too… Thus, if not the factor of his father, would Bera
Ivanishvili be successful?
Of course, he would. Though, the financial factor is very
important too.
A part of the representatives of the show business kept
a grudge against the old government. Accordingly, what
would this mean, - without the state support, these
people can’t exist on the market?
Yes, seems to be so.

ase gamovida.
Sou biznesi imTaviTve bizness gulisxmobs
xom? anu es araa biznesi saqarTveloSi, esaa
ideologia, politika da ase Semdeg...

The show business, first of all, means business, am I
right? Thus, in Georgia, this is not a business, but this is
an ideology, politics and so on…
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Soubiznesi ras niSnavs? raRac sanaxaobas
xom? saidanac Soulob fuls. Tu xels
giwyoben, gapiareben, yvela saSualeba unda
gamoiyeno. amaSi araferia gasakviri. Cven amas
miuCvevlebi varT. da gvikvirda, rom yovel
dRe erTi da igive xalxi iyo televizorSi.
isic bunebrivia, rom viRac idga nacionalebis
mxares, viRac - meore mxares. es Cveulebrivi
movlenaa. amerikaSic ase xdeba. qeiTi peri rom
gamodis obamas mxares, mas ar ezizReba jei zi,
romelic romnis mxardamWeria. ubralod, roca
Sen, xelisuflebas, erTi favoriti gyavs da
mxolod mas afinanseb, esaa cudi.
Tanac meore mxares aravize naklebi, Tu ara
meti musikosebi ar iyvnen.
Tanac maT TavianTi saqme unda akeTon albaT.
sofo niJaraZis da marina beriZis magivrad,
Tu liza bagrationi da Tamriko WoxoneliZe
ilaparakeben politikaze ra mniSvneloba
aqvs. Soubiznesi da Teatri ai ori sfero,
sadac yovelTvis arian ganawyenebulebi. da
sabolood SeTqmulebis monawileebi xdebian.
saidan momdinareobs es?

What does the show business mean? It means some show,
right? It’s the source of income. If you’re supported and
well popularized, you should use all the available means.
There is nothing to be surprised of. This is the show
business. We aren’t used to it, and we were astonished
about the fact that every single day there were the same
people on the TV. It’s also natural, that somebody stood on
the side of Nationals, and some – on the opposite side. This
is a normal happening. It works just like this in America
too. When Katy Perry is on the side of Obama, she doesn’t
hate Jay-Z, who is the supporter of Romney. It’s merely
bad that, when you, the state, have one favorite and fund
only him/her (your favorite), when on the other hand there
are musicians, who are not worse, but, even better than
him/her, whom you support.
And, perhaps, they should do their work. If Lisa
Bagrationi and Tamuna Chokhonelidze speak about
politics, instead of Sopho Nizharadze and Marina
Beridze, would it make any difference? The show
business and theatre, these are the two spheres, where
there always be some offended people, and at the end,
the latter become the participants of a conspiracy.
Where does it take its beginning from?

iseTi magari raRac TqviT, rom pasuxs ver
gagcemT. ubralod unda dageTanxmoT. ra
unda vTqva imaze meti, rac Tqven kiTxvis
saxiT miTxariT. erTs vityvi. axali saxeebi
aRmovaCinoT. axlebs mivceT gza. oRond es ar
niSnavs, rom Zvelebi daviviwyoT.

You said such a great thing, that I can’t even answer. I just
have to agree with you. What more can I say, more than
what you’ve already told me in the shape of a set question.
I will, merely, say one thing: Let’s discover new faces.
Let’s give the way to newcomers. Though, it doesn’t mean
that we should forget about the old ones.

modiT isev Tqvens proeqtebs davubrundeT.
sponsoroba, Tanadafinanseba Tu xdeba xolme?

Let’s get back to your projects. Does sponsorship, cofunding happen to take place?

uwmindesma da unetaresma mogvca bibliis
audiomatarebelze gadatanis ufleba.
sabolood 51 diski. 48 saaTis CaweriT
miviReT. 9 Tve midioda muSaoba. badri
patarkaciSvili jer cocxali iyo. am adamians
did pativs vcemdi. me viyavi artimedis pirveli
direqtori. badri gvpirdeboda bibliis
proeqtze daxmarebas, magram samwuxarod ver
moaswro. maSin me mivedi mis erT megobarTan.
ar vici maqvs Tu ara amis Tqmis ufleba, magram
mainc vityvi. es iyo vano CxartiSvili. erTi
wami ar dafiqrebula, meore dResve mogvca
fuli. sakmaod solidur Tanxaze iyo saubari.
isic vkiTxe, ra formiT dagvewera misi
saxeli. man ki miTxra, badri patarkaciSvili
daawereTo. maxsovs, rom gamovedi, sadRac 2

His Holiness and Beatitude gave us right to record the
Bible on the audio carrier. At the end, we got 51 discs
with 48-hour recording. It took 9 months to finalize the
work. Badri Patarkatsishvili was alive at that time. I
respected this man very much. I was the first director of
“Art-Imedi”. Badri promised us his support in the Bible
project, but, unfortunately, he was not able to pass it
ahead. Then, I applied to one of his friends. I don’t know
whether I have the right to name him, but I will: this
was Vano Chkhartishvili. He did not hesitate even for a
moment, and the next day he gave us the money. I mean
quite a big sum of money. I asked him in which form
we should mention his name and he answered: Please,
write the name of Badri Patarkatsishvili. I remember, it
was around 2 o’clock when I left his place. I was sitting
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saaTi iyo. gaognebuli vijeqi manqanaSi. rom
gamovfxizldi, ukve 7 saaTi xdeboda.
es iyo erTaderTi SemTxveva. uamravi
proeqti maqvs gakeTebuli da ar maxsovs vinme
sponsori myoloda. arc meria, arc kulturis
saministro. merwmuneT ra, kerZo biznesSi
saxelmwifos sponsoroba ar aris saWiro.

astonished in the car. And, when I woke up from this
condition, it was already around 7pm.
This was the only case. I have done the vast amount of
projects, and I can’t remember having any sponsors.
Neither the City Hall, nor the Ministry of Culture. Please,
believe me that the state sponsorship is not needed in the
private business.
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Tbilisis
konservatoriidan “la skalamde”
From Tbilisi Conservatory to “La Scala”

r

ubrikis stumaria,
axalgazrda qarTveli
momRerali anita
raWveliSvili. interviu
CavwereT, oqtombris TveSi,
roca anita“metropoliten operas”
scenaze mReroda karmens. m
M sof- lios
saukeTeso scenebis karmeni, cxovrebaSi
ufro miqaelaa. uzomod mosiyvarule
meuRle da Semoqmedi, romelic
arasodes kmayofildeba miRweuliT.

T

HE GUEST OF THE RUBRIC IS THE
YOUNG GEORGIAN SINGER ANITA
RACHVELISHVILI. THE INTERVIEW
WAS RECORDED IN SEPTEMBER,
WHEN ANITA SANG CARMEN ON THE STAGE
OF THE “METROPOLITAN OPERA”. CARMEN OF
THE BEST STAGES IN THE WORLD, IN REALITY
IS RATHER MICHAELA, THAN CARMEN. SHE
IS THE LOVING SPOUSE AND ARTIST, WHO IS
NEVER CONTENT WITH HER ACHIEVEMENTS.
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Tqven xarT pirveli qarTveli momRerali.
romelmac gaxsna sezoni “la skalaSi”. ar
gifiqriaT, rom saerTaSoriso aRiarebis
Semdeg qarTvelebic “gaRiareben.”
vgulisxmob CvenTvis damaxasiaTebel
provincializms.
Zalian kargad maxsovs, me da Cemi megobrebi
am speqtaklis pirdapir translacias “arte”ze vuyurebdiT. arasdros damaviwydeba
es gancda. rogor meamayeboda, rom mec
qarTveli var. samwuxarod es iSviaTad xdeba
Cvens sinamdvileSi.
marTali brZandebiT, saqarTveloSi rom
gaRiaron, jer sazRvargareT unda gaxde
warmatebuli. mapatieT, unda SegisworoT. me
ar viyavi pirveli qarTveli, romelmac “la
skalas” sezoni gaxsna. Tavis droze Bbatonma
Ppaata BburWulaZem imRera sezonis gaxsnaze.
me viyavi pirveli qarTveli, 25 wlis
axalgazrda momRerali, romelmac mTavari
partia Seasrula “la skalas” scenaze da
sezonis gaxsnaze imRera.
unda gaikeTo kariera, gaxde cnobili da mere
samSobloSic uceb yvelas axsendebi. yvelas
unda, rom Caxvide da imRero iq samwuxarod
es marTlac asea. Cveni bunebidan aris
gamomdinare albaT.
siamayis grZnoba mec iSviaTad meufleba.
samwuxarod yvela xelovani ar aris,
vinc sazRvargareT cxovrobs, da xSirad
samarcxvino faqtebsac movswrebivar.
saSinlad mrcxvenoda Cemi meuRlis (anitas
meuRlea italieli tenori rikardo masi),
imis gamo, rom mec qarTveli var da is xalxic
vinc Cvens Tvalwin saSinelebas sCadioda.
sabednierod bolo wlebSi ufro Tavaweuli
davdivar, radgan cvlilebebi SesamCnevi
gaxda da meamayeba bevri ram, rac Seicvala.
DdRes “metropoliten operas” scenaze
asrulebT karmens. ra transformacia
ganicada, speqtaklma da Tavad Tqvenma
karmenma “la skaladan” “metropoliten
operamde”?
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You’re the first Georgian singer who opened a season
in “La Scala”. Haven’t you thought about being
also “approved” by the Georgian audience after
you’ve gained international recognition? – I mean
the provincialism, which is characteristic to the
Georgian audience.
I clearly remember how I and my friends were
watching this play in live broadcasting on “Arte”. I
will never forget this feeling. I was so proud that I
am Georgian too. Unfortunately, this kind of facts
are very rare in real life.
You’re right, in order to be recognized in Georgia, one
should first become successful abroad. Please, accept
my apologies, but I have to bring some correction here:
I haven’t been the first Georgian in “La Scala”. In his
time, Mr. Paata Burchuladze sang on the opening of the
season.
I was the first young Georgian singer, aged 25, who
performed the major part on the stage of “La Scala” and
sang on the opening of the season.
One should build a career, become famous and after
that, straightaway, everybody remembers him/her in the
motherland, and everybody wishes the latter to come
and sing in her/his homeland. Unfortunately, this is how
it works. Perhaps, it’s all because of our nature.
I, as well, get the feeling of pride very seldom.
Unfortunately, not everybody, who lives abroad, is an
artist and, often, I have witnessed some shameful facts.
I was terribly ashamed before my husband (Anita’s
spouse is the Italian tenor Riccardo Massi), because
of the fact that, besides those Georgians, who were
committing some terrible things in our presence, I was
Georgian too. Fortunately, I feel more proud for the last
several years, for the positive changes are noticed in
Georgian society.
Today, you’re performing Carmen on the stage of the
“Metropolitan Opera”. What transformation processes
have the play and your part of Carmen undergone from
“La Scala” to “Metropolitan” Opera”?
The Carmen of “Metropolitan” is amazing. It’s the most
beautiful performance, with fantastic costumes and
theatre set. I love this play very much, as well as this
wonderful theatre.
Many changes have occurred since the opening of “La
Scala”. Of course, first of all, now, I have much more
experience. I feel more grown up as an actor and I have

Mmetropolitanis Kkarmeni araCveulebrivia.
ulamazesi dadgmaa, zRapruli kostiumebi
da dekoraciebia. Zalian miyvars es dadgma
da es araCveulebrivi Teatric. `la skalas”
sezonis gaxsnis mere bevri ram Seicvala
ra Tqma unda. pirvel rigSi, axla ufro
meti gamocdileba maqvs. rogorc msaxiobi
gavizarde da axali niuansebi da detalebi

found the nuances and details in the role, which were
missing before. From the other side, many things have
changed from the vocal point of view. During the last
three years, my voice has significantly increased and I
sing better from the technical point of view. An artist
should be working constantly, growing as a musician
and an actress/actor. In my own case, I must never be
satisfied by the results and look for something new
within my abilities. I am moving forward just in a way
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vipove rolSi, rac aqamde ar iyo. TavisTavad
vokaluradac bevri ram Seicvala. am
sam weliwadSi xma Zalian gaizarda da
teqnikuradac ufro gamarTulad vmReri.
xelovani unda Sromobdes gamudmebiT,
unda izrdebodes rogorc musikosi da
msaxiobi. Cems SemTxvevaSi arasdros ar unda
kmayofildebodes da sul axals unda eZebdes
sakuTar SesaZleblobebSi. me swored am
geziT miviwev win. vSromob Zalian bevrs da
arasdros ar
vkmayofildebi.
kritikosebi Tqven gaxasiaTeben,
rogorc Zalian eqspresiul, emociur da
amavdroulad Rrma momRerals. rac udaod
pirovnul TvisebebTan – siZlieresTan
asocirdeba. Tu yofila SemTxveva, rom
bolomde ar endobodiT, an ar iyaviT
darwmunebuli diriJorSi, partniorSi.
ra Tqma unda momxdara. momiwia ramdenime
iseT dadgmaSi monawileoba, romelic Zalian
ar momwonda. ra unda meqna, vcdilobdi
Cemi saqme 100%-iT mekeTebina mainc.
aseve diriJorebTanac mqonia kamaTi,
imis gamo, rom Zalian Cqara diriJoroben
da momRerlebs sunTqvis saSualebas ar
aZleven. arada sunTqvaze da diafragmaze
simRera aris vokaluri teqnikis safuZveli.
es saerTod axali tendenciaa da aseTi
diriJorebis gamo opera is aRar aris, rac
adre iyo. partniorebi ZiriTadad yovelTvis
saukeTesoebi myavs da Zalian vexmarebiT
erTmaneTs scenaze. vcdilobT yovelTvis,
rom speqtakli realobas gavdes da realur
emociebs gadmoscemdes.
Tavad rogor daaxasiaTebdiT sakuTar
ampluas, xmas? ra mimarTulebiT
ganviTardeba Tqveni repertuari?
frangulTan, italiurTan erTad germanulic
xom ar momZlavrdeba?
me Ddramatuli Mmeco soprano var. amJamad,
imis gamo, rom jer axalgazrda var, verdis
da vagners ar vmReri. jer unda movicado,
rTuli repertuaria Zalian. ZiriTadad
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that I have mentioned above. I work a lot and I am
hardly ever happy with the gained results.
Critics characterize you as very expressive, emotional
and, at the same time, deep singer, which, undoubtedly,
is associated with the personal characteristics, with
the inner strength. Could you please remember if there
were any cases there, when you were not sure about the
abilities of a conductor or a partner?
Of course, there were some cases like that. I had to take
part in some performances, which I did not like much
. What should I do? - I tried to work for 100%. I had
some disputes with conductors, as they are conducting
too fast and do not allow the singers to breath, and the
vocal technique is dependent on breathing and singing
on a diaphragm. It’s a new tendency, and because of this
kind of conductors, the opera is not the same as it was in
the past times.
Mainly, I always have the best partners and, on the
stage we help each other a lot. We always try our best to
make the performance look like reality and express real
emotions.
How would you characterize your own role, your
voice? What direction will your repertoire be
developed in? Will you also have German repertoire,
together with French and Italian ones?
I am the dramatic mezzo soprano. At the moment,
because of the fact that I am too young, I do not sing
Verdi and Wagner, I should wait for a while, as these are
very difficult repertoires.I mainly perform French music
and some of the Italian operas.
My first Verdi will be “Aida”, which will take place in
May, 2013y., where I sing the part of Amneris, and my
husband will be Radamès there. I am looking forward to
this debut.
What kind of a spouse is Anita Rachvelishvili? Is she
so direct and friendly, as in usual relationships, or is
there something Carmen like in your nature?
There is nothing like Carmen in me. I am more
Michaela in life than Carmen. I love cooking a lot,
looking after my husband and cuddling him. We have
very little time together, and when we are lucky to spend
two weeks or one month with each other, these are very
warm and sweet times.
We haven’t had even a single argument for the five
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frangul musikas vasruleb da zogierT
italiur operasac. Cemi pirveli verdi
iqneba “Aaida”, 2013 wlis maisSi, sadac
amnerisis partias vimRereb da Cemi meuRle
Cemi radamesi iqneba. mouTmenlad veli am
debiuts.
rogori meuRlea anita raWveliSvili?
iseTive uSualo da keTilganwyobili,
rogorc Cveulebriv urTierTobebSi, Tu
mainc aris raRac karmeniseuli Tqvens
xasiaTSi?
CemSi Kkarmeniseuli araferia. ufro Mmiqaela
var cxovrebaSi vidre Kkarmeni. miyvars
uzomod saWmlis keTeba, Cemi meuRlis
movla da mofereba. iSviaTad varT erTad da
rodesac magis bedniereba gvaqvs, ori kvira
an erTi Tve erTad gavataroT, siTboSi da
sitkboSi varT xolme. xuTi wlis manZilze
erTxelac ar gviCxubia da Tu raimeze
gvaqvs xolme diskusia, is mxolod vokalis
teqnikasa da simRerasTanaa dakavSirebuli.

years, and if we ever have any debate, this concerns
only a vocal technique and singing.
We represent Georgian Copyright Association. Are
you a member of any organization, and what’s your
view about this topic?
I am the member of the organization, which struggles
against and conducts researches on the unknown
and rare diseases. I and my husband hold some
advertisement and charity actions for them.
As for the copyright, I think that your work is very
important. I know a lot of Georgian artists, who were
the victims of theft of samples, music, poetry etc., and
all this because they hadn’t protected their copyrights
on time. It’s of the utmost importance to have the
copyright of each work safeguarded. In the big theatres,
for instance, in “Metropolitan Opera”, the theatre itself
holds the copyright on each play. There are professional
guilds, which take care of the copyright related issues.

Cven warmovadgenT saavtoro uflebebis
dacvis asociacias. Tqven Tu xarT raime
organizaciis wevri da rogor udgebiT am
sakiTxs?
me gawevrianebuli var ucnobi da iSviaTi
avadmyofobebis winaaRmdeg brZolisa da
kvlevis organizaciaSi. maTTvis sareklamo,
saqvelmoqmedo aqciebsac vawyobT xolme
me da Cemi meuRle. rac Seexeba saavtoro
uflebebs, vTvli rom Zalian mniSvnelivania
rasac akeTebT. Zalian bevr qarTvel
xelovans vicnob, visac mopares namuSevrebi,
musika, leqsebi da a.S. imis gamo, rom
saavtoro uflebebs ar aformebdnen Tavis
droze. mniSvnelovania, rom TiToeuli
namuSevris saavtoro uflebebi iyos daculi.
did TeatrebSi, magaliTad “metropoliten
operaSi”, yvela speqtaklze saavtoro
uflebas Tavad Teatri flobs. rogorc wesi
arsebobs profesiuli gildiebi, romlebic
zrunaven saavtoro uflebebze.
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daTo turaSvili
mwerali

DATO TURASHVILI
a writer

W

Mwerlebi da maTi literaturuli
oreulebi, xSirad asocirdebian
raime sasmelTan, musikasTan,
aqsesuarTan, geografiul
adgilTan Tu sxva. mec mainteresebs
ra giyvarT, ras usmenT, ris gareSe ver
warmogidgeniaT sakuTari garderobi?

m

riters and their literature doubles
are often associated with some
drinks, music, accessories,
geographical areas, and so on. I
am, also, interested in what you love, what you
drink, without what you can’t imagine your
wardrobe.

musika imdenad miyvars, rom weris drosac
vusmen xolme da sabednierod ar maqvs
Janrobrivi SezRudvebi da SemiZlia
siamovnebiT vusmino mocartsac da igive
popsac. Tumca myavs gansakuTrebuli
musikosebi da Semsruleblebi da
gansakuTrebiT miyvars: mik jegeri, biorki,
tom veitsi, niq qeivi, jenis joplini,
jeims daglas morisoni, mersedes sosa,
bob dilani da kidev mravali sxva, vinc
periodulad midi-modis Cems cxovrebaSi.
rac Seexeba tansacmels, saerTod ar
mainteresebs da amitomac ar vici garderobi
ras niSnavs. erTaderTi, rac CemTvis
adamianis umartivesi ganmsazRvrelia, misi

I love music so much that I listen to it even in the
process of writing, and fortunately, I don’t have
genre limitations and can listen with the same
pleasure to Mozart and pop music. Though, I have
distinguished musicians and players, whom I love
particularly: Mick Jagger, Björk, Tom Waits, Nick
Cave, Janis Joplin, James Douglas Morrison,
Mercedes Sosa, Bob Dylan and many more. These
are those, who periodically come and go in my life.
As for the cloths, I am not interested in them at
all, and, therefore, I don’t know what a wardrobe
means. The only thing, which is the simplest
indicator of a person for me is his/her shoe, and
this is quite awkward, but, still, I admit that, when
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fexsacmelia da merideba, magram mainc
vaRiareb, rom roca vinmes gamacnoben,
Cemdauneburad misi fexsacmlisken gameqceva
xolme Tvali da meCveneba rom maSinve vxvdebi
ra adamianTan maqvs saqme.

I am introduced to somebody, unintentionally, at
first I look at his/her shoes and it seems to me as
though I immediately guess what kind of a person
he/she is.

teqsti da komentari TanabarmniSvnelovani
xdeba. magaliTad umberto ekos “fukos
qanqara”. peter kornelTan mxolod
komentari rCeba, teqsti realurad arc
arsebobs. anu teqsti Caanacvla refleqsiam.
ras fiqrobT amasTan dakavSirebiT?

A text and a comment become equally
important. For instance, “Foucault’s
Pendulum” by Umberto Eco, there is only a
comment in Peter Cornell’s books; actually,
there is no text there. In other words, a text
has been replaced by reflection. What’s your
opinion on this?

es mxolod axali formebia da sinamdvileSi
ki teqsts da sityvas mainc veraferi cvlis
da sanam kacobrioba iarsebebs, misi mTavari
sazrdo, upirvelesad mainc sityva da teqsti
iqneba.

These are just new forms and, in reality, nothing
can replace a text and a word. Until the mankind
exists, its main feeding source, first of all, will be a
word and a text.
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cnobili Toq Sous wamyvani amerikaSi, roca
raime wigns “daapiarebs”, is wigni ueWveli
bestseleri xdeba. Tqveni gamocdileba ras
giCvenebT, xdeba msgavsi ram saqarTveloSi?
orSabaTobiT rusTavi 2 - ze (SuadReSi) maqvs
gadacema wignebze da rogorc xSirad wignis
maRaziebis TanamSromlebisgan msmenia,
mkiTxvelebi swored im wignebs iTxoven
xolme, romlebzec Cven vsaubrobT.
evropasa da amerikaSi mwerlebi TavianT
politikur simpaTiebs Riad gamoxataven.
da rac mTavaria, literaturis meSveobiT
axdenen ideologiis artikulirebas.
marTalia “qarwaRebulni” amerikelebisTvis
dRemde “bibliad” rCeba, socialur sivrceze
da cnobierebaze zegavlena sxva wignebma
moaxdina (igive keruakis, selinjeris). CvenSi
Tu xdeba literaturis mxridan realobis
determinireba?
aseTebi Cvenc gvyavs Tanamedrove qarTul
literaturaSi da am TvalsazrisiT, aka
morCilaZis dasaxelebac sakmarisi iqneboda .
qarTvelebs evropelebisgan an rusebisgan
gansxvavebiT, naklebad uyvarT kiTxva. Tu
eTanxmebiT am azrs? da Tu asea, ra aris
mizezi?
es Zalian samwuxaro realobaa da mas Tvali
unda gavusworoT da rac mTavaria, es
realoba unda SevcvaloT yvelam erTad.
Mmizezebis CamosaTvlelad ki, bodiSi, magram
dro ar meyofa.
Tqveni erT-erTi yvelaze popularuli
wignia “jinsebis Taoba” . Tu iTargmna es wigni
inglisurad? rogor fiqrobT Tanamedrove
samyarosTvis nawarmoebis gmirebi
romantikosebi arian Tu damnaSaveebi?
am kiTxvis Cemeuli pasuxi (sxvaTa Soris),
aris kidec am wignSi, romelic ukve
Targmnilia xuT enaze (inglisuris garda)
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When a famous host speaker of a talk show
popularizes some book, from this very moment
the book becomes the bestseller. What does your
experience show in this regard, does it work in
the same way in Georgia?
On Mondays, in the afternoon show “Shua Dghe”,
on the “Rustavi2” channel, I have a program
about books, and as staff members of bookshops
say, readers request exactly the books, which we
discuss.
In Europe and America, writers openly express
their political sympathies, and what is more
important, they articulate the ideology through
literature. It’s true that “Gone with the Wind”
is still some kind of a “Bible” for Americans,
though the other books have influenced the
social space and consciousness (the books by
Kerouac, Salinger). Does it happen here, that
the literature determines the reality?
We also have such authors in the contemporary
Georgian literature, and from this point of view, it
would be enough to name Aka Morchiladze.
Georgians enjoy reading less than Europeans
or Russians do. Do you agree with this point of
view? And, if you do, what’s your opinion, what
is the reason for the above mentioned?
This is a very sad reality, but we should face it.
And, what is more important, all of us, together,
should change this reality. As for the reasons that
caused it, I apologies, but I will not have enough
time to name them all.
Your one of the most popular books is “Jeans
Generation”. Has it been translated into
English? What do you think, are the characters
of this piece of work romantics, or criminals?
My response to this question (by the way), is
included in this book, which has been translated
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da sxvadasxva qveyanaSi, mas sxvadasxvanairad
kiTxuloben. ATumca asec unda iyos, radgan
ramdeni mkiTxvelic arsebobs, imdeni azria
samyaroSi da es samyaroc, amitom aris
saintereso.
saavtoro uflebebis dacva damatebiTi
motivacia, stimulia mwerlisTvis?
saavtoro uflebebis dacva saqarTveloSi,
ara zedmeti motivaciaa, aramedsasicoxlod
aucilebeli da mniSvnelovani movlena iqneba
qarTveli avtorebisTvis...

into five languages (except for English language)
and in different countries it’s being read in
different ways. Though, it should work exactly the
way it works, as there are as many opinions in the
world as readers, and, therefore, this world is so
interesting.
Is protection of the copyright an additional
motivation, stimulus for an author?
Protection of the copyright in Georgia is not an
additional motivation, but a happening of the
vital importance, which is very necessary for the
Georgian authors…
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KELLOGG CO. NATIONAL BISCUIT CO. – is winaaRmdeg
KELLOGG CO. VERSUS NATIONAL BISCUIT CO.

1

893 wels, henri perkim baliSis
formis burRuleulis orcxobilebis
cxoba wamoiwyo da uwoda Shredded
Whole Wheat - i (xorblis fantelebi).
mavanma jon harvei kelogma, orcxobilebis
dagemovnebisas ganacxada, rom burRulis
Wama „cocxis Wamas“ gavda, ufro metic, 1893
wels CikagoSi gamarTul msoflio bazris
kritikosebma orcxobilas „fardagis
fantelebi“ uwodes. miuxedavad amisa,
produqti elvis siswrafiT iyideboda.
perki 1908 wels gardaicvala, am ambidan 4
wlis Semdeg, 1912 wels, vada gauvida misi
orcxobilebis da Sesabamisi, specialurad
Seqmnili danadgarebis patentebs. amave
periodSi, kelogma, romelic manamde
perkis orcxobilebs aqilikebda, amave
burRuleulis orcxobilebis gayidva
daiwyo. 1930 wels, nacionalurma
orcxobilebis kompaniam (National Biscuit
Company), romelic perkis kompaniis
memkvidre iyo, kelogis kompanias
sasamarTloSi uCivla, sadac is kelogs
brals debda, rom misi axali xorblis
fantelebiT is arRvevda savaWro niSans
da arakeTilsindisier konkurencias
eweoda. Tavis mxriv kelogma sarCeli
Seafasa rogorc National Biscuit Company–is
mxridan burRulis fantelebis bazris
monopolizaciis mcdeloba. 1938 wels saqme
uzenaes sasamarTlomde mivida da mTlianad
kelogis sasargeblod warimarTa, radganac
saqmeSi termini „xorblis fantelebi“ ar
eqvemdebareboda savaWro niSniT dacvas da
orcxobilis mTavari maxasiaTebeli iyo misi
baliSiseburi forma da Tamamad SeiZleboda
misi kopireba patentis vadis amowurvis
Semdeg.
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n 1893y., Henry Perky introduced to the
public the pad shaped shredded wheat cereal,
and named the product “Shredded Whole
Wheat” (“Shredded Wheat”). A person called
John Harvey Kellogg, when tasting the biscuits, said
that eating wheat is like “eating a whisk broom”.
Moreover, the critics of the world market, which was
conducted in 1893y., called the biscuits “Carpet Wheat”.
Nevertheless, the product was being sold lightning fast.
Perky died in 1908y. Four years later, in 1912y., the
patents for his biscuits and the corresponding equipment
had been expired. During the same period, Kellogg,
who, before, was criticizing severely Perky’s cereal
biscuit, now, started selling the same shredded wheat
cereal. In the year 1930, National Biscuit Company,
which was the successor of the Perky’s company,
sued Kellogg’s company, accusing it of violating the
trademark and drawing up the unfair competition. From
the other side, Kellogg estimated the lawsuit as the
attempt of the National Biscuit Company to monopolize
the shredded wheat cereal market. In 1938y., the case
reached the supreme court and was conducted entirely
in favor of Kellogg, as the term “Shredded Wheat” was
not a subject to protection under the trademark and the
main characterizer of the biscuit was its shape in the
form of a pad, therefore, it could be freely copied after
expiration of the validity term of the patent.
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MATTEL INC.
MGA ENTERTAINMENT
INC. – is winaaRmdeg
MATTEL INC. VERSUS
MGA ENTERTAINMENT INC.

T

ojina barbi 42 wlis asakis
iyo ukve, rodesac 2001 wels
gamoCndnen egzotikuri
da tuCebburca `ratz”
Tojinebi: qloe, jeidi, saSa da iasmini.
daZabulobam piks maSin miaRwia, rodesac
Bratz - ma barbis bazris 40% daipyro sul
raRac 5 weliwadSi. 2005 wlis aprilSi MGA
Entertainment–ma Mattel - i Tojinebis dizainis
saxls uCivla, im motiviT, rom “My Scene”
xazis barbis Tojinebi Bratz–is didTava
da gamxdari Tojinebis aslis mixedviT
iyo gakeTebuli. amis sapasuxod, Tavad
Mattel–ma ukve dizainers, karter braiants

T

he Barbie doll was already 42 years old, when,
in 2001y., there appeared exotic, pouty-lipped
Bratz dolls - Cloe, Jade, Sasha and Yasmin.
The situation got extremely tense when just
in 5 years Bratz took over 40% of the Barbie
market. In April, 2005y., MGA Entertainment sued the
Mattel Dolls Design House for creating the “My Scene”
line Barbie dolls by copying the big headed and skinny
Bratz dolls. In response to this, Mattel brought a lawsuit
to the court against the designer Carter Bryant, who had

uCivla, romelic wlebis ganmavlobaSi
muSaobda Mattel–Si da swored am periodSi
Seqmna man `ratz” Tojinebis mTliani seria.
xolo Mattel–Tan dadebuli xelSekrulebis
mixedviT mis mier Sedgenili Tojinebis
dizaini Mattel–s ekuTvnoda. 2008 wlis
ivlisSi, sasamarTlom Mattel–is sasargeblod
gamoitana verdiqti da MGA MGA–s 100 milioni
aSS dolaris odenobis jarima daekisra,
amasTan mTlianad amovida gayidvidan Bratz
Tojinebi. mogvianebiT ki uiRblo MGA– ma
isev uCivla Mattel–s sasamarTloSi, sadac
amtkicebda, rom Mattel-i iyo erTaderTi,
romelic iparavda savaWro saidumloebebs.

been working in Mattel for years and during this period
he created the whole series of Bratz dolls. And, according
to the contract concluded with Mattel, the design of the
dolls drawn up by Carter Bryant was a property of Mattel.
In July 2008y., the court made a decision for Mattel and
imposed a fine of 100 million USD on MGA. At the
same time the Bratz dolls were completely taken out of
the market. Later, the unlucky MGA brought a lawsuit
against Mattel again, where it was stating that Mattel was
the only one, who had stolen the trade secrets.
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S.VIQTOR VITMILI
WARNER BROS. ENTERTAINMENT INC – is winaaRmdeg
S.VICTOR WHITMILL VERSUS
WARNER BROS.
ENTERTAINMENT INC.

a

lbaT yvelas axsovs epizodi
filmidan wveuleba 2 vegasidan
bankokSi ( The Hangover Part
II) sadac filmis gmiri stiu
praisi, diliT nabaxusevze, saxeze
klanisTvis maxasiTebeli sviringiT
iRviZebs. es sviringi ki zustad imis
identuria, romelic maik taisons aqvs
da misi mTavari maxasiaTebelia, rogorc
mokrivis filmSi wveueleba 1 vegasSi.
taisonis sviringis mxatvarma s. viqtor
vitmilma saavtoro uflebis darRvevis
braldebiT sarCeli Seitana Warner
Bros. Entertainment Inc–is winaaRmdeg,
filmis gamoSvebidan zustad 3 kviriT
adre. Tavis mxriv mopasuxe mxare Tavs
imarTlebda sviringis parodiis mizniT
gamoyenebis safuZveliT.
2011 wlis 24 maiss daniSnul sasamarTlo
procesze saqmis ganxilvis Sedegad
filmis gaSveba ar dablokila, Tumca
saqme warmoebaSi darCa. miuxedavad
imisa, rom sazogadoeba gansakuTrebul
ganaCens eloda, moulodnelad, 17
ivniss mxareebma gamoacxades saidumlo
SeTanxmebis gaformebis Sesaxeb da saqme
morigebiT dasrulda.
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P

erhaps, everybody remembers the
episode from the movie “The Hangover
2” - from Vegas to Bangkok, where the
character of the film Stu Price wakes up
in the morning in a hangover, having a tattoo on
the face, which is characterizing some clan. And,
this tattoo is just the identical of that, which Mike
Tyson has and is his visit card, as is of the boxer in
the movie “The Hangover in Vegas” (pat 1).
The author of the Tyson’s tattoo, S. Victor
Whitmill, sued Warner Bros. Entertainment
Inc. exactly three weeks prior the release of the
film. From the other side, the defendant, in its
justification, was stating that used the tattoo in the
aims of a parody.
By the court hearing, which was conducted on
May 24th, 2005y., the release of the film was not
blocked, though, the case still was the subject to
the court proceedings. Despite of the fact that the
society was awaiting for the special court decision,
unexpectedly, on June 17th, the parties announced
to have concluded a secret agreement and the case
ended in conciliation.

eqsperti EXPERT
sergo jorbenaZe
daviT aRmaSeneblis saxelobis universitetis samarTlis skolis dekani
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis eqsperti

SERGO JORBENADZE
The Dean of the Law School of David Aghmashenebeli University of Georgia
Intellectual Property Expert
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inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
ufleba xelSeuvalia da es
saqarTvelos konstituciis
23-e muxliTaa gamyarebuli.
sakonstitucio normebis Sesruleba ki
savaldebuloa ara marto xelisuflebisaTvis,
aramed nebismieri moqalaqisaTvis.
Semoqmedi adamianisaTvis inteleqtualuri
Semoqmedebis Tavisuflebac
uzrunvelyofilia. msoflio istoriis
ganviTarebam adamiani miiyvana im daskvnamde,
rom aucilebelia ara marto moZrav da
uZrav nivTebze uflebebis dacva, aramed
araqonebrivi uflebebisac. amis winaaRmdeg
mimarTuli nebismieri qmedeba istoriis Carxis
ukan dabrunebad aRiqmeba.
inteleqtualuri sakuTreba kerZo
samarTlebrivi uflebaa, romlis sagans
warmoadgens inteleqtualuri, gonebrivi
Semoqmedebis Sedegad Seqmnili obieqtebi,
romlebic iseve unda iyvnen daculi, rogorc
ekonomikur urTierTobaSi CarTuli sxva
obieqtebi.
saavtoro uflebebTan dakavSirebiT 1852
wels belgiasa da safrangeTs Soris dadebul
xelSekrulebaSic iyo saubari. saavtoro
uflebebis momwesrigebeli wesebi zogierT
qveyanaSi ramdenime saukuniT adre iqna
miRebuli. 1886 wels ki miRebuli iqna bernis
konvencia literaturuli da mxatvruli
nawarmoebebis dacvis Sesaxeb. es konvencia
miRebisTanave gaxda ZiriTadi wyaro erovnuli
kanonmdeblobebis saerTaSoriso moTxovnebTan
harmonizaciisa da srulyofisaTvis.
XIX saukuneSi saavtoro uflebebi Tu
ZiriTadad mxatvrul da samecniero
literaturasTan asocirdeboda (bernis
konvenciis saxelwodebac amaze mianiSnebs), XX
saukunis bolosTvis _ saavtoro uflebebi
gafarTovda. aq Sevida kompiuteruli
programebi, monacemTa bazebi da sxv.
msoflios mowinave qveynebSi saavtoro
uflebaTa dacva Zalian maRal doneze xdeba,
Tumca imave aSS-Si mainc ukmayofiloebi arian
arsebuli kanonmdeblobis liberalurobiT
da aRmoCnda, rom saxelmwifo biujetSi
aseulobiT milioni dolari ar Sedis
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T

he intellectual property right is untouchable
and this statement is guaranteed by the
article 23 of the Constitution of Georgia.
Fulfillment of constitutional norms is
compulsory not only for the government, but also, for
the ordinary citizens of the country.
The freedom of intellectual work is ensured for a
creative person. Development of the world history
brought a human to the conclusion, that protection
of right on a movable property and real estate is not
enough, but moral rights should be defended too. Any
action directed against this is considered as turning the
historic machine backwards.
Intellectual property is a subject of the private law,
which covers the objects created on the basis of
intellectual, mental creativity that should be protected
as much as other objects involved in the economic
relations.
There was a mention of the issue of copyright in the
treaty drawn up between Belgium and France in 1852y.
In some countries the rules regulating the copyright
were elaborated several centuries earlier. And, in 1886y.,
“Berne Convention for the Protection of Literary
and Artistic Works” was signed. As soon as it was
drawn up, the convention became the main source of
harmonization and perfection of the national legislation
with the international requirements.
If in the XIX century the copyright was mainly
associated with fiction and scientific literature (the name
of the Berne Convention shows this too), at the end of
the XX century it got broader meaning and since then it
has been covering computer software, data basis etc.
In the leading countries of the world, protection
of copyright is implemented on a very high level.
Though, in the same United States of America, people
are dissatisfied by the liberal nature of the existing
legislation, and it was found that hundreds of millions
of dollars are not brought to the state budget because of
counterfeiting and “pirated” businesses.
Nowadays, many people say that they don’t need
protection of copyright. A lot of persons think that
they can use others’ piece of work without any prior
permission, but nobody realizes that intellectual
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kontrafaqciuli, `mekobruli~ saqmianobis
warmoebis gamo.
dRes bevri adamiani saubrobs imaze, rom ar
gvWirdeba saavtoro uflebaTa dacva. bevrs
hgonia rom sxvisi nawarmoebis gamoyeneba
SeiZleba yovelgvari nebarTvis gareSe, magram
imas aravin acnobierebs, rom inteleqtualursakuTrebiTi obieqtebi brunvaunariani
usxeulo nivTebia. albaT amis gamoa, rom
adamianebi ver acnobiereben amgvar obieqtebze
uflebebis darRvevas da miaCniaT, rom es
Cveulebrivi ambavia. xSirad gakvirvebiTac ki
mekiTxebian, rom interneti Tavisufalia da
rasac minda imas gadmovwer da Tu minda amiT
biznessac avawyobo. samwuxarod imas aravin
ufiqrdeba, rom aseTi gamoyeneba SeiZleba
gaxdes saavtoro uflebis mflobelis
mxridan damrRvevi piris mimarT sarCelis
aRZvris safuZveli. yvelaze samwuxaro isaa,
rom saavtoro uflebis darRvevas xSirad
saxelmwifoc uwyobs xels.
maxsovs erTxel ucxoeli eqspertebi moiyvanes
CemTan erTi kiTxviT, sad mdebareobda
telekompania `alania~. maT ainteresebdaT es
telekompania, radgan evropaSic gavrcelebula
xma `alaniaze~ aralicenzirebuli filmebis
Cvenebis Sesaxeb. ra Tqma unda ar miTqvams,
magram ara imis gamo, rom ar vicodi, aramed
imitom, rom qveynis interesebidan gamomdinare
ar msurda me vyofiliyavi am informaciis
gammJRavnebeli.
simarTle iTqvas `alanias~ damsaxureba iyo
is, rom `oskaris~ ceremoniaze mTlianad
viyavi CarTuli im kuTxiT, rom nominaciaze
wardgenili filmebi yvela nanaxi mqonda
da sanam Sedegs gamoacxadebdnen CemTvis
vakeTebdi Sefasebas da Zalian msiamovnebda
Cemi arCevanis damTxveva JiurisTan. Tu am
faqts SevxedavT ara piradi interesebidan
gamomdinare, aramed samarTlebrivad, maSin
aRmoCndeba, rom `alanias~ mier darRveulia
saavtoro uflebebi, rac waxalisebuli iyo
saxelmwifos mier. amis Semdeg, saxelmwifos
mier rTuli iqneba sxvisTvis saavtoro
uflebebis dacvis moTxovna, radgan epatios
saxelmwifos da mmarTvel partias da ar
epatios sxvas araviTar SemTxvevaSi ar
SeiZleba.

property objects are the bodiless objects, which are
involved in the turnover. Perhaps, this is the reason why
people can’t actually understand the fact of breaching
the rights on such objects and think that it’s an ordinary
thing. Different persons often ask me with astonishment
that the internet is a free space and why shouldn’t we
be allowed to book whatever we wish, why mustn’t
we be permitted to make up a business out of this?
Unfortunately, nobody thinks that such kind of usage
can be the basis for bringing a lawsuit to the court from
the side of the owner of the copyright. It’s a great pity
that, in separate cases, even the state contributes to the
violation of the copyright.
I remember, once foreign experts came up to me with
one question, they were asking about where the TV
Company “Alania” was situated. The experts were
interested in this TV Company as the news about
broadcasting of unlicensed films on this channel had
been spread even in Europe. Of course, I did not tell
them where it actually was, but I did so not because I
didn’t know, but for the best interests of the country, did not wish to be the discloser of the information.
To tell you the truth, thanks to “Alania” I was
completely involved in the Oscar awarding ceremony
from the point of view, that I had already watched all the
presented movies and was making my own conclusions
before the results were announced, and I was pleased
that my opinion and that of the jury coincided. If
we approach this fact not from the angle of private
interests, but from the legal point of view, we will find
that “Alania” has breached the copyright, which was
supported by the state. After this, it will be difficult for
the state to demand protection of the copyright from
others, as it can’t be so that the state and the ruling party
are innocent and others are guilty.
I wish to bring one more example. The novel by the
famous Latin American writer Gabriel Garcia Marquez,
the laureate of the Nobel Prize, “Remembering My Sad
Whores”, should be released on October 27th, 2004,
but because of the fact that pirated copies had been sold
prior that date, it was released one week earlier. The
publishers of the book noted that the “pirates” brought a
huge damage, as they were selling the book seven times
cheaper. The police of Columbia succeeded to confiscate
several million “pirated” copies. The 109 paged novel of
the writer was kept by his literature agent, but somebody
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erTi magaliTic minda moviyvano. cnobili
laTinoamerikeli mwerlis, nobelis premiis
laureat gabriel garsia markesis axal
romans _ `mogonebebi Cemi sevdiani meZavebis
Sesaxeb~-2004 wlis 27 oqtombers unda enaxa
dRis sinaTle, magram imis gamo, rom daiwyo
`mekobruli~ egzemplarebis gayidva, igi erTi
kviriT adre gamovida. wignis gamomcemlebi
aRniSnavdnen, rom `mekobreebma~ Zalian didi
ziani miayenes, radgan wigns Svidjer ufro
iafad yidnen. kolumbiis policiam SeZlo
ramdenime milioni `mekobruli~ egzemplaris
amoReba. mwerlis 109-gverdian romans misi
literaturuli agenti inaxavda, magram viRacam
mainc SeZlo teqstis xelSi Cagdeba. gamosavali
TviTon markesma moZebna. man romanis bolo
Tavi Secvala. am SemTxvevaSi ra vqnaT mivceT
`mekobreebs~ ufleba sxvisi nawarmoebis
gamoyenebis? markesi Semosavals wignebis
gayidvidan iRebs, esaa misi saqmianoba.
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somehow managed to gain the text. Marquez himself
found the way-out from this situation. He amended the
last part of the piece of work. What should we do in this
case? Should we allow the “pirates” to use the work of
other persons without permission? Marquez receives
income from selling the books, - this is his business.
What should we do? Should we allow people to freely
use the writer’s works? Should we let everybody benefit
from this and let Marquez starve? The property rights of
the author are closely connected to the mental rights and
both of them have to be protected. And, this protection
must be implemented by proper services, and the state
should be the Constitutional guarantee.
There is the “Party of Pirates” in Sweden. Where,
mostly, young people are the members of the party.
Their main aim is to ignore the copyright, and nobody
thinks of the fact that in this case others’ rights are being
breached. It’s great that you wish to listen to the music,
watch a movie, and so on, but is it normal not to pay the
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ra vqnaT? mivceT adamianebs ufleba, rom
Tavisuflad gamoiyenon mwerlis nawarmoebebi?
yvelam naxos sargebeli da markesma iSimSilos?
avtoris qonebrivi uflebebi gadabmulia
araqonebrivTan da daculi unda iqnas orive,
xolo am dacvis meqanizms unda axorcielebdnen
Sesabamisi samsaxurebi, saxelmwifo ki unda
iyos konstituciuri garanti.
SvedeTSi arsebobs `piratTa partia~. partiis
wevrebi ZiriTadad axalgazrdebi arian.
maTi mTavari mizania saavtoro uflebaTa
ugulvebelyofa. imas aravin akvirdeba, rom
amiT sxvisi uflebebis ugulvebelyofa xdeba.
kargia, rom ginda musika moismino, filmi
naxo da a.S., magram Sesabamis safasurs rom
ar ixdi - SeiZleba normalurad CaiTvalos?
sakuTari siamovnebisTvis bevri ram sWirdeba
adamians, magram amis Sesrulebas aferxebs
finansebis ukmarisoba da kanoni. yvelas
unda, rom hyavdes bolo gamoSvebis cnobili
firmis avtomobili, magram ver axerxebs amas.
sainteresoa ratom ar iparavs msurveli
aseT avtomobils? samagierod iparavs sxvis
musikas, leqss da ratomRac es sircxvilad ar
miaCniaT. aq Cveni estradis cnobil saxeebsac
vgulisxmob. XIX saukunis bolos XX saukunis
dasawyisSi saavtoro uflebaTa miTvisebas
`literaturuli qurdoba~ ewodeboda.
erT-erTi mniSvnelovania safasuris sakiTxic.
sxvisi saavtoro uflebaTa darRveva da
sxvisi nawarmoebis unebarTvod gamoyeneba
qveynis biujets miRma rCeba. xelSekrulebis
Tavisuflebidan gamomdinare, nebismier
adamians SeuZlia aiRos nebarTva, Tanxmoba
saavtoro uflebis mopovebis Sesaxeb. saavtoro
uflebis mflobels aqvs ufleba mosTxovos
garkveuli safasuris gadaxda Tanxmobis an
nebarTvis micemaSi an saerTod ufasod gadasces
da darTos neba nawarmoebis gamoyenebaze.
magram aravis aqvs ufleba daukiTxavad, Tavisi
Sexedulebisamebr gamoiyenos nawarmoebi.
legaluri formiT nawarmoebidan miRebuli
Semosavali ibegreba da is midis saxelmwifo
biujetSi. xolo unebarTvod gamoyenebis
SemTxvevaSi mdidrdebian calkeuli pirebi
(mewarmeebi, restornebi da a.S.). ase rom
finansuri TvalsazrisiT qveynisTvis
umniSvnelovanesia saavtoro uflebaTa dacvis
gamarTuli sistema.

proper price? A person needs a lot of things for his/her
own pleasure, but lack of finances and the laws delay
fulfillment of desired actions. Everybody wishes to have
a last model of a car of a renowned brand, but a person
can’t make it. It’s interesting, why an individual, who
desires a new car doesn’t steal it? Nevertheless, he/she
steals music, poetry and for some reason, this individual
doesn’t consider it to be a shame. Here, I mean the
famous faces of our musical stage too. At the end of the
XIX century and at the beginning of the XX century, the
copyright stealing was called “Literary Theft”.
One of the most important issues is pricing. Violation
of others’ copyrights and unlicensed usage of a piece
of work stays beyond the budget of the state. Deriving
from the freedom of a contract, any person can take
permission on gaining the copyright. The owner of the
copyright may request to pay a concrete price for granting
consent, or permission, or even may give it out for free
and agree on usage of the composition. Though, nobody
can use a piece of work at his/her own discretion, without
first asking for permission. The income received from
a composition is being taxed and the latter goes to the
state budget. In case of unlicensed usage separate persons
get rich (entrepreneurs, restaurants etc.). Thus, from the
financial point of view, the proper system of protection
of the copyright carries huge importance for the country.
The state itself should give an example in regards to
the copyright protection. This mainly concerns a public
television and other structures. It’s very important for our
country to fulfill the liabilities taken through membership
of international organizations. Georgia is the member
of the “World Trade Organization”. The first condition
for membership was to regulate intellectual property
norms. After becoming a member, the most important is
to protect the intellectual property rights and to provide
corresponding conditions. In contrary to other countries,
it’s far easier to fulfill this in Georgia, as protection
of intellectual property rights is guaranteed by the
Constitution of the country.
Finally, we can say that approving violation of rights
on intellectual property objects for the private or other
purposes, for instance, by applying to the freedom
of dissemination of information, is civil, as well as
administrative and criminal law breaching. Free gathering
of information and freedom of exchange of information
doesn’t imply free usage of the copyright. One form of
freedom shouldn’t limit or breach the other freedoms.
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saxelmwifo TviTon unda aZlevdes magaliTs
saavtoro uflebis dacvis mxriv. es yvelaze
ufro sazogadoebriv televizias da sxva
struqturebs exeba. Cveni qveynisTvis
Zalze mniSvnelovania saerTaSoriso
organizaciebSi gawevrianebis Sedegad aRebuli
valdebulebebis Sesruleba. saqarTvelo
aris vaWrobis msoflio organizaciis
wevri. gawevrianebis pirveli piroba iyo
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis normebis
mowesrigeba. gawevrianebis Semdeg ki mTavaria
inteleqtualur sakuTrebaze uflebaTa dacva
da Sesabamisi pirobebis uzrunvelyofa. amis
ganxorcieleba sxva qveynebisagan gansxvavebiT
saqarTveloSi gacilebiT advilad SeiZleba,
radgan inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis uflebaTa
dacvas mxars umagrebs qveynis konstitucia.
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sabolood SeiZleba imis Tqma, rom
inteleqtualur sakuTrebis obieqtebze
uflebaTa darRvevis gamarTleba piraduli
interesebis an sxva, magaliTad, informaciis
gavrcelebis Tavisuflebis moSveliebiT,
warmoadgens rogorc samoqalaqo, ise
administraciul - samarTlebriv da sisxlis
samarTlis normaTa darRvevas. informaciis
Tavisuflad mopoveba da informaciis
gacvlis Tavisufleba ar gulisxmobs
saavtoro uflebaTa Tavisufal gamoyenebas.
Tavisuflebis erTi saxe ar unda iwvevdes
Tavisuflebis meore saxis SezRudvasa da
darRvevas.

gansxvavebuli azri
THE DIFFERENT OPINION

inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacva
qmnis SezRudulobas
Protection of Intellectual Property Creates Some Scantiness

inteleqtualuri sakuTrebisa da
saavtoro uflebebis ukuefeqtze
gvesaubreba mkvlevari, Tavisufali
universitetis samarTlis da
ekonomikis kursis leqtori laSa WoWua

THE LECTOR OF THE COURSE OF THE LAW AND
ECONOMICS OF THE FREE UNIVERSITY, LASHA
CHOCHUA SPEAKS ABOUT THE NEGATIVE
EFFECTS OF THE COPYRIGHT
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veynebi, sadac inteleqtualuri
da saavtoro uflebebis dacvis
mentaluri Tu iuridiuli
tradicia arsebobs ekonomikuri,
teqnologiuri, kulturuli
inovaciebis TvalsazrisiT mowinavea. Tu
meTanxmebiT?
ra Tqma unda, geTanxmebiT. im qveynebSi, sadac
ekonomikuri ganviTarebis done maRalia,
didi albaTobiT inteleqtualuri sakuTreba
ukeT aris daculi. Tumca, es ar niSnavs,
rom inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacva
ganapirobebs ekonomikur ganviTarebas. ufro
sarwmunoa gvqondes sapirispiro procesi - jer
moxda ekonomikuri ganviTareba da Semdgom
daiwyo fiqri inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
dacvaze. dabejiTebiT ver vityviT, romelma
romeli ganapiroba. savaraudod jer moxda
ekonomikuri ganviTareba.
faqtia, rom ekonomikuri ganviTareba
pirdapir aris dakavSirebuli axali ideebis
formirebasTan, inovaciebis SeqmnasTan
da ase Semdeg. magram inovaciebis dacva
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis kanoniT,
sinamdvileSi aris Tu ara garanti imisa,
rom axali gamogonebebi gveqneba. anu kanoni
axalisebs Tu ara inovaciebs, gamogonebebs
da ase Semdeg. Tu bolo 20-30 wlis kvlevebs
SevajamebT, romelic am sakiTxs eZRvneba
(farmacevtikaSi, programuli uzrunvelyofis
bazarze da sxva), vnaxavT, rom kvlevebis
umetesoba ar aCvenebs, rom inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis dacvis gaZlierebam, xeli Seuwyo
inovaciebis zrdas. anu pirdapiri kavSiri
maT Soris ar aris. ufro metic - kvlevebis
umravlesoba aCvenebs, rom TiTqmis aranairi
kavSiri ar aris inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
dacvas da inovaciebis waxalisebas Soris, rac
seriozuli argumentia davfiqrdeT imaze,
uwyobs Tu ara xels progress inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis praqtika, romelic Camoyalibda
Tanamedrove msoflioSi.
Tu asea, ratom gaxda aucilebeli am sferos
aqtivizeba maSin, rodesac stabilur
ekonomikur da teqnologiur mdgomareobas
miaRwia dasavlurma qveynebma. nuTu ar awyobda
es im adamianebs, vinc did investiciebs
abandebda axal teqnologiebSi?
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rom the point of view of innovations in
economic, technological and cultural
fields, countries, where the mental or legal
tradition of protection of the copyright
exists, are the leading ones.
Would you agree with me?
Of course, I agree. In the countries, where the level of
economic development is high, it’s more probable that
the intellectual property is better protected. Though,
this doesn’t mean that protection of the intellectual
property affects economic development. Would be
more trustworthy to consider that it’s rather an opposite
process – first, there had been an economic progress and
only afterwards occurred an idea about protection of the
intellectual property. We can’t say which of the processes
created the other process. Probably, at first there was
economic development.
It’s a fact that, economic development is directly related
to formation of new ideas, creation of innovations and so
on and so forth. Nevertheless, there arises a question: Is
legal protection of the intellectual property a guarantee
for having new inventions? In other words, does the
law contribute to creation of innovation, inventions
etc.? – If we sum up the researches of the last 20-30
years, which were dedicated to this topic (in the fields
of pharmaceutics, software market and so on), we
will see that most of the researches do not show that
strengthening protection of the intellectual property has
contributed to the increase of innovations. Thus, there
is no direct connection between them. Moreover, the
most of the researches show that there is almost no direct
bond between protection of intellectual property and
promotion of innovations, which is the serious reason to
make us think about whether the practice of protection of
intellectual property, which has been formed in the modern
world, contributes to progress or not.
If this is so, why did it become necessary to activate
this sphere at the time when the Western countries
reached stabile economic and technological
condition? Did not that suit the people who were
putting huge investments in the new technologies?
When some system is created this means that formation
of this system is in the interests of somebody. As
protection of intellectual property exists, it’s apparent
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rodesac raRac sistema iqmneba, es imas
niSnavs, rom am sistemis Seqmna Sedis viRacis
interesebSi. radgan inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis dacva arsebobs, Cans, rom
is adamianebi, vis interesebSic aris
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis kanonis arseboba,
aRmoCndnen Zlierebi, moaxerxes ra am sistemis
Seqmna da misi ganviTareba. magaliTad,
ekonomikuri kvlevebis erovnuli biuros
(aSS) erT–erTi samecniero statiis mizani
iyo SeeswavlaT Tu ratom iyeneben sapatento
sistemas industriul seqtorSi firmebi,
romlebic muSaoben ZiriTadad gamogonebebze.
daaxloebiT 1500 firma Seiswavles da
daadgines, rom sapatento sistemis gamoyenebis
erT–erTi ZiriTadi mizani aris e.w. „patentebis
blokireba“ anu konkurentebisTvis bazris
Caketva. aRniSnuli ki sapatento samarTlis
gacxadebul miznebSi ar Sedis da konkurenciis
SezRudvis gziT, piriqiT, xels uSlis
progress.
ese igi, pirvel rigSi, Cven imis artikulireba
movaxdineT, ramdenadaa inovacia
dakavSirebuli inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
dacvasTan.
diax. logikuri jaWvi aseTia - Tu gvinda
ganviTareba, amisTvis gvWirdeba SezRuduli
resursebis efeqtiani gamoyeneba. SezRuduli
resursebis efeqtiani gamoyeneba, pirdapir
kavSirSia mecnierul-teqnikur progresTan.
axali meTodebis, axali danadgarebis, axali
teqnikis Seqmna–gamoyeneba, ra Tqma unda,
xels uwyobs ekonomikur ganviTarebas. Cven
sakiTxi unda davsvaT ara am WrilSi, aramed
Semdegnairad - inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
dacva uwyobs Tu ara xels mecnierul-teqnikur
progress.
rodesac inteleqtualur sakuTrebaze
vsaubrobdiT, ra Tqma unda vgulisxmobdi
patentebs. axla SevexoT saavtoro uflebebis
dacvas. saavtoro uflebebis dacva niSnavs,
rom garkveul informaciaze wvdoma iqneba
SezRuduli. amis kargi magaliTia portali
gigapedia (romelic ukve gauqmebulia),
sadac uamravi wigni iyo atvirTuli. maT
Soris bevri saxelmZRvanelo, romlebic
gamoiyeneba universitetebSi. studentebs
hqondaT Tavisufali wvdoma am resursebze.

that the people, whose interests serves existence of
intellectual property law, turn up to be strong, because
they have succeeded in creation and development of
this system, e.g., the aim of one of the scientific articles
of the National Bureau of Economic Researches (USA)
was to study why is the patent system used by the firms,
which, mainly, work on inventions in the industrial
sector. After studying, approximately, 1500 firms, the
following conclusion has been formed: one of the
main goals of using the patent system is the so called
“blocking of patents”, in other words, closing down
the market for the competitors, and this doesn’t not
comply with the acclaimed aims of the patent law, and,
in contrary, obstructs the progress through limiting the
competition.
In other words, first of all, we have articulated
the true connection of innovation to protection of
intellectual property.
Yes, this is the logical chain – for development we need
the effective usage of limited resources. The effective
usage of limited resources is directly related to the
scientific-technical progress. Creation and usage of
new methods, new mountings and new technologies,
of course, contributes to economic development. We
should set the question from a different perspective:
Does protection of the intellectual property contribute to
the scientific-technical progress?
When we talk about the intellectual property, surely,
we mean patents. Now, let’s talk about protection of the
copyright. Copyright protection means that accessibility
of some information will be limited. A good example of
this is the portal Gigapedia (which is closed down at the
moment), where the vast amount of books was uploaded
there. Among them were lots of manuals, which are
being used at universities. The students had free access
to these resources. They could download the books. By
the way, I, also, have downloaded many books from
this site. Undoubtedly, authors would gain some income
from prohibition of the website. When there was the
free access to the books, many people used this chance.
Now, only a small group of population will want to
have these books. Presumably, they will buy the books,
which will be positively reflected by the income of an
author. Though, the majority of people will not buy the
hard copy, as their resources are limited. Thus, on the
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maT SeeZloT es wignebi gadmoeweraT. sxvaTa
Soris, mec gadmomiweria bevri wigni am
saitidan. ra Tqma unda, saitis akrZalviT
avtorebi savaraudod mcired ixeirebdnen.
rodesac iyo Tavisufali wvdoma wignebTan,
bevri adamiani sargeblobda amiT. dRes mxolod
adamianTa mcire jgufi moindomebs am wignebis
flobas. savaraudod isini wignebs iyidian,
rac kargad aisaxeba avtoris Semosavalze.
umravlesoba ki Hard Copy-s ar iyidis. imitom
rom maTi resursebi SezRudulia. anu erTis
mxriv, gvyavs avtori, romlis qmnilebac
saavtoro uflebiT aris daculi, meores
mxriv - Zalian bevri dazaralebuli studenti
mTeli msoflios masStabiT. aseve unda
aRiniSnos, rom Tavisufal daSvebas aqvs
dadebiTi gare efeqti, romelsac xSirad ar
iTvaliswineben. magaliTad, Tu xar mecnieri
da Seni wigni bevrma waikiTxa, niSnavs, rom
sxvadasxva universitetebidan geqneba
SemoTavazebebi Caataro Ria leqcia, migiwveven
konferenciebze da ase Semdeg. gavixsenoT
paolo koelios magaliTi, romelic Cemi azriT
ar aris maRali donis avtori. man mTeli Tavisi
wignebi Ria gaxada momxmareblisTvis. misi
popularobis erT-erTi determinanti swored
es politika iyo. anu yvelas aqvs wvdoma mis
wignebTan, bevrs aqvs wakiTxvis saSualeba
da Sesabamisad is popularulia. xolo misi
popularoba pirdapirproporciulia misive
Semosavlis.
Tqven ambobT, rom studentebs ar aqvT
Tavisufali wvdoma wignebze da zaraldebian.
xom arsebobs sauniversiteto baza, sadac unda
iyos savaldebulo, saWiro resursi.
SeiZleba kursze saxelmZRvanelod gvqondes
erTi wigni da ar gvqondes alternatiul
saxelmZRvaneloebze wvdomis saSualeba.
magaliTad bevri ganviTarebadi qveynis
aReba SegviZlia, sadac universitetebs
SezRuduli resursebi aqvT da ar aqvT
wvdoma saxelmZRvaneloebze. maT Soris,
bevri qarTuli universiteti, romlebsac
Tanamedrove wignebze wvdoma ar aqvT. ar aqvT
sakmarisi resursebi, rom yvela mniSvnelovani
wigni sxvadasxva mimarTulebis, TavianT
biblioTekebSi hqondeT.
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one hand we have an author, whose creation is protected
by the copyright and on the other hand – the huge
amount of students worldwide, who, in this situation,
have become an aggrieved party. Besides, it should
be mentioned that free access has an outer positive
effect, which, often, is not taken into consideration. For
instance, if you’re a scientist and your book has been
read by many, this means that you’ll get invitations for
holding an open session from different universities;
you’ll be invited for conferences and so on. Let’s
remember the case of Paolo Coellio, who, from my
point of view, is not a high class writer. He made all his
books open for users. One of the determinants of his
popularity was this policy. In other words, his books are
accessible for everybody, many people have a chance
to read them and, accordingly, he is popular. And, his
popularity is straightly proportional to his income.
You say that students do not have free access to
books and they are the victims of the situation. There
is an university data base, where all compulsory,
necessary resources should be included.
It’s possible that one has a concrete manual for the
course, but he/she may not have access to the alternative
manuals. For demonstration purposes we could take the
cases of many developing countries, where universities
have scarce resources and do not have access to
manuals. Among them, there are many Georgian
universities, which can’t access modern books, don’t
have enough resources to keep all the important books
of different disciplines in their libraries.
As for the popularity, - it’s more acceptable
argument for me, and, undoubtedly, there is some
rational point in this too…
Of course, this will be considered profitable in another
sense too, than just having an income from selling the
books.
Anyways, if legislation is refined and executed, will
there be more stimulus and profit for a single artist,
or for an entire society in this field?
If under the term “refinement” you mean taking of
strict measures, of course, this will limit the freedom of
exchange of information even more. Accordingly, the
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xolo rac Seexeba popularobas, CemTvis ufro
misaRebi argumentia da racionaluri marcvali
devs amaSi udaod ..
ra Tqma unda, es ufro met SemosavlebSi
iTargmneba, vidre wignis gayidvebidan
miRebuli Semosavalia.
da mainc, Tuki moxdeba kanonmdeblobis
daxvewa da aRsruleba am sferoSi calkeuli
SemoqmedisTvis an sazogadoebisTvis mTlianad,
iqneba Tu ara meti stimuli, sargebeli?
Tu Tqven daxvewaSi gulisxmobT gamkacrdes
zomebi, ra Tqma unda es kidev ufro SezRudavs
informaciis gacvlis Tavisuflebas.
Sesabamisad uxilavi uaryofiTi efeqtebic,
romlebic am politikasTan aris asocirebuli,
kidev ufro gaizrdeba.

hidden negative effects, which are associated with this
policy, will increase.
For me, as for a concrete individual, the free market,
private property and the values deriving from all
this, are associated with the sustainable and stabile
countries. These values are the fundamental ones for
me. For me, it’s all in one plane whether it is about
exclusive possession of a material, or an intellectual
property.
Perhaps, this is one of the most interesting questions.
At first, let’s bring some arguments for the protection of
the intellectual property rights. The first one we could
relatively call as the argument of the natural law. For
instance, if I am cultivating a corn and the corn is my
property, accordingly, the product of my mind should
be my property too. This is the argument of the natural
law, which states that the mental product should be the

CemTvis, konkretuli individisTvis,
Tavisufali bazari, kerZo sakuTreba da
aqedan gamomdinare Rirebulebebi, asocirdeba
mdgrad da stabilur saxelmwifoebTan. es
Rirebulebebi CemTvis aris fundamenturi
Rirebulebebi. eqskluziurad floba
sakuTrebis iqneba es materialuri Tu
inteleqtualuri, CemTvis erT sibrtyeSia.
es albaT yvelaze saintereso SekiTxvaa. modiT
jer moviyvanoT argumentebi, romlebic
gamoiyeneba inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
uflebebis dasacavad. pirvels SeiZleba
pirobiTad vuwodoT bunebiTi samarTlis
argumenti. magaliTad, Tu me momyavs
simindi da simindi aris Cemi sakuTreba,
aseve Cemi gonebis produqti unda iyos Cemi
sakuTreba. es aris bunebiTi samarTlis
argumenti, romelic ambobs, rom gonebis
produqti adamianis sakuTreba unda iyos.
meore argumenti romelic gamoiyeneba
ZiriTadad patentebis gasamarTleblad aris
utilitaristuli argumenti, rac gulisxmobs,
rom nebismieri gamogoneba saWiroebs maRal
danaxarjebs, sawyis investiciebs. Tu Cven
gvinda adamianebs stimuli mivceT, imisTvis,
rom maT fuli Cadon gamogonebebSi, maSin maT
unda mivaniWoT monopuliuri mdgomareoba
garkveuli periodis ganmavlobaSi, raTa Semdeg
maT SeZlon benefitis miReba da im sawyisi
investiciebis amoReba, rac daixarja. es aris
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ori ZiriTadi argumenti, rac gamoiyeneba
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dasacavad.
axla SevecadoT gavabaTiloT pirveli
argumenti. rodesac vaigivebT, magaliTad,
raime fizikur saganze sakuTrebasa da
inteleqtualuri produqtis sakuTrebas, me
mgoni, rom es ar aris swori. ar aris swori erTi
mizezis gamo - zogadad ra aris sakuTrebis
arsi, ekonomikuri sazrisi? Cvens irgvliv
resursebi aris SezRuduli. am resursebis
flobis survili aqvs Zalian bevr adamians.
es warmoSobs konfliqtur situaciebs.
Sesabamisad, tradiciuli gagebiT sakuTreba
da gansakuTrebiT kerZo sakuTreba gvaZlevs
saSualebas am tipis konfliqtebi SevamciroT.
magaliTad, rodesac leptopi me mekuTvnis,
Cemi kerZo sakuTrebaa, es niSnavs imas, rom
imave leptops Tqven ver gamoiyenebT. Tu Tqven
gamoiyenebT, maSin me leptopi ar meqneba.
anu ese igi, tradiciuli gagebiT, sakuTreba
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property of an individual. The second argument, which
is mainly used for approval of patents, is the utilitarian
one, which says that any kind of an invention needs
high expenses and the starting investments. If we wish
to give people stimulus for putting money in inventions,
we have to grant them with the monopolistic conditions
for a concrete period, which will serve receiving
benefits and withdrawal of starting investments, which
has already been spent. These are two main arguments,
which are used for the protection of the intellectual
property. Now, let’s try to revoke the first argument:
When we identify the property right on a concrete
physical subject with an intellectual product, this is
not right, and this is not correct for a following single
reason: What is the general essence, economic idea
of a property? There are limited resources around us.
Many people wish to possess these resources. The last
mentioned fact creates conflict situations. Accordingly,
a property and especially a private property, deriving
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niSnavs, rom me eqskluziuroba maqvs resursze.
exla davubrundeT inteleqtualur produqts.
magaliTad, Tqven dawereT raRac simRera,
romelsac mReriT. me ar davicavi saavtoro
uflebebi da igive simRera Sevasrule
romeliRac koncertze. Cems mier simReris
Sesruleba laxavs Tu ara ramenairad Tqvens
sakuTrebas Tqvensave simReraze? Tqven
isev SegiZliaT es simRera SeasruloT da me
TqvenTvis aranairi pirdapiri fizikuri ziani
ar momiyenebia.
mainc sakuTrebaa. xom SeiZleba, rom Tqven Cemi
simReris SesrulebaSi aiRoT materialuri
Semosavali, romelic me damazaralebs.
ra Tqma unda, magram sakuTrebaze rodesac
vlaparakobT, sakuTreba exeba nivTs da ara
nivTis Rirebulebas. magaliTad, warmoidgineT,
rom Tqven bazarze yidiT leptopebs. Tqven
sakuTreba gaqvT leptopze Tu leptopis
Rirebulebaze? gaqvT leptopze. warmoidgineT,
rom me axali konkurenti gamovCndi bazarze
da vyidi aseve leptopebs. savaraudod Tqven
momxmareblebs wagarTmevT da radgan orni
varT fasic Semcirdeba. anu Semcirdeba
Tqveni leptopis Rirebulebac. magram aris
Tu ara es cudi? mTeli sabazro sistema
swored amazea awyobili, rom konkurencia
wavaxalisoT, rom konkurencia iZleva
fasis Semcirebis da resursebis efeqtianad
gamoyenebis saSualebas. anu Tqvenma leptopma
Rirebuleba dakarga, magram me cudi araferi
ar gamikeTebia. ubralod giwevT konkurencias.
ese igi gamodis, rom Tqven sakuTreba gaqvT
leptopze da ara leptopis Rirebulebaze.
yvelaze mniSvnelovani aq aris is rom, rodesac
sakuTrebaze vsaubrobT tradiciuli gagebiT,
es meqanizmi adamianebs Soris warmoiSva
imis gamo, rom SezRudul resursebTan
dakavSirebuli konfliqtebi minimumamde
dasuliyo. anu Cven vcdilobT, sakuTrebis
meqanizmiT resursebis SezRudulobiT
ganpirobebuli problemis moxsnas.
axla davukvirdeT inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis dacvas. Tu me raime idea maqvs,
Tqven SegiZliaT gamoiyenoT es idea da Cems
mier am ideis flobas araferi ar emuqreba.
an magaliTad me wigni maqvs. Tqven SegiZliaT
wignis kopireba moaxdinoT. Tqvenc geqnebaT

from its traditional meaning, gives us a chance to cut
down the number of such conflicts. For instance, when
a laptop belongs to me, it’s my private property and this
means that you’re not able to use that laptop. If you use
it, then I will not have it. Thus, from the traditional point
of view, property means that I hold exclusiveness on a
concrete resource. Now, let’s go back to the intellectual
product. For instance, you wrote some song, which you
sing. I did not keep the copyright and performed the
same song on some concert. Does my performing the
song somehow breach your property right on your own
song? You can sing the song again and I haven’t done
any direct physical harm to you.
It’s still a property. It’s possible that you gain
material profit for performing my song and this will
bring some damage to me.
That’s right, though, when we talk about a property, it
concerns a subject itself and not its value. For instance,
imagine that you sell laptops on the market. Do you
hold property rights on the laptops, or on their value? –
You have it (property right) on a laptop. Now, imagine
that I am a new competitor on the market and I am
selling laptops. Presumably, I will take some users
away from you, and as we are two (sellers of laptops)
the price will be cut down too. Thus, the price of your
laptop will be decreased. Here, arises a question: Is it
good, or bad? The whole market system is built up on
contribution of competition; - the competition gives an
opportunity for decreasing the prices and effective usage
of resources. In other words, your laptop lost its value,
but with this I have not done anything wrong. I, merely,
compete with you. According to the aforesaid, you
have a property right on a laptop and not on its value.
The most important thing here is that, when we talk
about a property in its traditional meaning, we should
consider that this mechanism was formed among the
people for the following single reason: to reduce to the
minimum the conflicts related to the limited resources.
In other words, we try to solve the problems related to
the scarcity of the resources through the mechanism of
a property.
Now, let’s look at protection of the intellectual property.
If I have any idea, you can use it and this way my right
on possession of this idea will not get into danger. Or,
for instance, I have a book. You can copy the book.
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erTi asli da mec Cemi sakuTari wigni. ese igi
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacva piriqiT
moqmedebs. iq sadac ar aris resursebis
bunebrivi SezRuduloba, inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis dacva qmnis SezRudulobas. amitom
sakuTrebis dacvis tradiciuli meqanizmi
da inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis dacvis
meqanizmi sapirispiro mimarTulebiT muSaobs
da, Sesabamisad, maT Soris aris sakmaod didi
gansxvaveba. Sesabamisad, maTdami erTnairi
midgoma ar aris gamarTlebuli.
rogorc aRvniSneT, yvelaze gavrcelebuli
argumenti inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
dacvasTan dakavSirebiT aris utilitaristuli
argumenti. adamiani did investicias debs
gamogonebaSi. mas unda mivceT droebiTi
monopoliuri mdomareoba bazarze, rom man
SeZlos investiciebis ukan amoReba. magram
bolo oci wlis kvlevebi ar aCvenebs am
Teoriuli argumentis empiriul dadasturebas.
risi mizezic magaliTad SeiZleba iyos
stimulebis Secvla. warmoidgineT Tqven xarT
gamomgonebeli. me gaZlevT ocwlian garantias.
aman SesaZloa Tqveni stimulebi Secvalos.
roca iciT, rom oci weli garantirebuli
Semosavali gaqvT, naklebs ifiqrebT axali
gamogonebis Seqmnaze. igive kvlevebi,
romlebic exeba farmacevtul bazars,
cxadyofs, rom inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis
dacvis meqanizmis garTulebiT ver moxerxda
ufro meti raodenobis axali medikamentis
Seqmna. wlis ganmavlobaSi gamoSvebuli axali
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You will have one copy and my book will stay in my
property. According to the above mentioned, protection
of the intellectual property acts in the reverse form, where there is no natural limitation of the resources,
protection of intellectual property artificially creates
the scantiness. Therefore, the traditional mechanism
of protection of property and the mechanism of
protection of the intellectual property work in the
opposite directions, and, accordingly, there is quite a
big difference between them. This is why it wouldn’t be
correct to approach two of them in the same way.
As we have already mentioned, the most popular
argument for protection of the intellectual property is
the utilitarian one. A person puts a huge investment
into an invention. In order to give him/her a chance
to withdraw the investment, we should give him/her
temporary monopolistic condition on the market, but
the researches of the last twenty years do not show the
empiric proof of this theoretical argument. The reason
for this can be, for instance, alteration of stimulus.
Please, imagine that you’re an inventor. I give you a
twenty-year guarantee. This fact (giving you a long term
guarantee) can change your stimulus. When you know
that you have a guaranteed income for the twenty years,
you will think less about creation of a new invention.
The researches conducted on the pharmaceutical market
make it clear that, it won’t be possible to create more
amounts of new medications by means of complication
the mechanisms of the intellectual property protection.
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medikamentebis raodenoba wlidan wlamde
mcirdeba. Tumca, aRniSnuli mxolod sapatento
sistemis arsebobis Sedegi ar aris, aq sxva tipis
regulaciebis wvlilic mniSvnelovania.

From year to year, the number of annually issued new
medications decreases. Though, this is not just the result
of existence of the patent system, but the role of the
other type of regulations is relevant too.

Tqveni msjeloba logikuria, magram ramdenad
pragmatulia?

Your arguments are logical, but are they pragmatic
too?

pragmatuli ra TvalsazrisiT?!

What do you mean by saying “pragmatic”, in what
sense it should be pragmatic?!

im TvalsazrisiT, rom ekonomikuri efeqtia
saWiro. an Tundac Semosavlebis TvalsazrisiT.
igive evrokavSirSi Sesvlis erT-erTi piroba
inteleqtualuri sakuTrebis da saavtoro
uflebebis dacvis sakiTxia.
monopolia, maT Soris inteleqtualuri
sakuTrebis dacviT Seqmnili, sazogadoebisTvis
wminda danakargia. sapatento sistemis
momxreebi gveubnebian, rom Cven unda gaviRoT
es danakargi, radgan sxvanairad gamomgoneblebs
ar eqnebaT stimuli investiciebi Cadon
kvlevebSi. Tumca, empiriulad es argumenti ar
aris gamyarebuli. ufro metic, gamogonebebis
patentebiT dacvis praqtika Sorsaa Teoriuli
argumentebisgan. Tu sapatento sistemis
mizani kvlevebSi investiciebis waxalisebaa,
maSin patentis xangrZlivoba sul mcire
sainvesticio xarjebTan unda iyos kavSirSi.
realobaSi ki sxvadasxva qveynebSi sapatento
sistemebi gamogonebebs icaven 16, 20, 24 wliT.
dacvis standartuli meqanizmis gamoyeneba
yvela gamogonebis mimarT winaaRmdegobaSia
sapatento sistemis momxreTa argumentTan.
miuxedavad imisa rom vfiqrob sapatento
sistema araefeqtiania, misi gauqmeba rTuli
iqneba, magram gaumjobeseba SesaZlebelia. Tu
patentis xangrZlivoba mibmuli iqneba sawyisi
investiciebis xarjebTan, maSin mniSvnelovnad
Semcirdeba patentiT gamagrebuli
monopoliuri mdgomareobiT miyenebuli zarali
da rac mTavaria Tavidan avicilebT iseTi
gamogonebebis mravali wliT dacvas, rogoricaa
magaliTad amazonis One Click Purchase - i.
rac Seexeba evrokavSiris moTxovnebs, maT ver
gaveqceviT. Tumca, mgonia, rom swori midgomiT
SesaZlebelia iseTi sistemis Seqmna, romelic,
sul mcire, nakleb saziano iqneba mTlianad
sazogadoebisTvis.

From the point of view that economic effect is
needed or from the side of an income. And, one
of the conditions of entering the European Union
is protection of the intellectual property and the
copyright.
Any kind of monopoly, including the one created by
protection of the intellectual property is a pure loss
for the society. The supporters of the patent system
tell us that we should have this loss, otherwise the
inventors will lose stimulus to invest into researches.
Nevertheless, this argument is not empirically
supported. Moreover, the practice of protection of
inventions through patents is far away from theoretical
arguments. If the aim of the patent system is to promote
investments in researches, then the validity term of the
patent should be dependent, at least, on the investment
expenses. In reality, the patent systems of different
countries protect inventions for 16, 20, 24 years.
Application of standard mechanisms towards all the
inventions contradicts to the arguments of the supporters
of the patent system. Despite of the fact that I think
that the patent system is ineffective, it will be difficult
to abolish it, but it’s rather possible to improve it. If
the validity term of the patent will be conditioned by
the expenses of the starting investment, in this case,
the damages caused by the monopolistic terms ensured
by the patent will be significantly reduced and, what is
more important, we will avoid the long term protection
of such invention as, for instance, is the “one click
purchase” of Amazon (www.amazon.com).
As for the requirements of European Union, we can’t
escape them. Though, I think, that by means of the right
approach, it’s possible to create such a system, which, at
least, will be less harmful for the whole society.
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Miyvars, rodesac CemTvis
aRmovaCen niWier adamians
da Zalian male vxvdebi,
rom ar Sevcdi. es xSirad
momxdara Cems cxovrebaSi.
bednieri var, rom maqvs unari
davinaxo da Semdeg bevrisgan
gavigo igive rasac me vgrZnobdi
da vxedavdi... dRes zustad aseTi
adamiani minda gagacnoT, niWieri
musikosi, gogona romlis simReram
Zalian amaRelva da damafiqra.
aseTi Cveva maqvs, gaRviZebisTanave,
mobilurs Cavxedav xolme da
vamowmeb, vin ra momwera. erT
dilasac, Cavxede telefons da
Cemi megobris werili aRmovaCine:
“mousmine ra magaria! ” simRera
CavrTe... da veRar daviZine. mere
kidev gadavaxvie da mere kidev...
ai, ase gavicani TinaTin SurRaia.
axla ki minda igi Tqvenc gagacnoT…
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I LIKE WHEN I DISCOVER A
TALENTED PERSON AND, SOON,
I SEE THAT I HAVEN’T BEEN
MISTAKEN. THIS HAS HAPPENED
QUITE OFTEN IN MY LIFE. I AM
HAPPY TO HAVE THE ABILITY OF NOTICING
TALENTS AND, THEN, TO HEAR FROM MANY
PEOPLE THE SAME AS I HAVE FELT AND
SEEN… TODAY, I WISH TO INTRODUCE YOU
SUCH A PERSON, - A TALENTED MUSICIAN, A
GIRL, WHOSE SINGING MADE ME THINK AND
EXCITED ME.
I HAVE A HABIT OF LOOKING AT A MOBILE
STRAIGHT AWAY AFTER WAKING UP. I, USUALLY,
CHECK IF ANYBODY HAS WRITTEN ANY
MESSAGE TO ME. ONE MORNING I LOOKED AT
THE PHONE AND DISCOVERED A LETTER OF MY
FRIEND: “LISTEN, HOW GREAT SHE IS!” I HAVE
TURNED ON THE MUSIC AND… I COULDN’T
GO BACK TO SLEEP. THEN I REWOUND IT AND
LISTENED AGAIN AND AGAIN… THIS WAY I
HAVE MET TINATIN SHURGHAIA. NOW, I WISH
TO INTRODUCE HER TO YOU.
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TinaTin, mixaria rom Cemi rubrikis pirveli
stumari xar. sul vixseneb im dRes pirvelad
rom movismine Seni simRera...
mec kargad maxsovs is dRe... sul raRac
erTi kvira iyo gasuli rac Cemi simRera
internetSi gamoCnda, da raRacnairad
gaognebuli viyavi, rom pirvelive simReras
aseTi gamoxmaureba mohyva. manamde
mxolod CemTvis vmRerodi, mere ise, Cemi
megobrebisTvis davde feisbukze da gavocdi,
Zalian Tbili da guliani gamoxmaurebebi
talRasaviT wamovida. im dRes gaciebuli
viyavi, saxlSi vijeqi Cems megobarTan erTad
da feisbuks vaTvalierebdiT. nika wulukiZem
momwera, mis mesijs vkiTxulobdi - guli
gamiTba... da swored am dros momivida Seni
werili. vicodi, rom cnobili modeli xar.
gamikvirda da Tan gamexarda. magari grZnobaa
roca aRmoaCen, rom Turme amdeni adamiani
usmens Sens simReras, ucnobi adamianebi
mweren da meubnebian, rom Cemi musika
moswonT. uceb kargad gavxdi. erT wuTSi
gamovjanmrTeldi.
manamde ra xdeboda Sens cxovrebaSi?
eqvsi weli vcxovrobdi amerikaSi.
vswavlobdi Jurnalistikas da saerTaSoriso
komunikaciebs. musikas sul vwerdi, magram
maSin, es ar iyo Cemi mTavari saqme.
mainc ar masvenebda raRac, mere erTbaSad
gadavwyvite, rom musikis gareSe ar
SemiZlia... simRera mindoda, universitetis
gundSi Cavewere, raRac Wia ar masvenebda...
ardadegebze TbilisSi rom Camovedi,
qalbatonma guliko kariaulma momismina da
Zalain movewone. es grZeli ambavia, amaze,
rogorme sxva dros. mokled, gadavwyvite
konservatoriaSi meswavla, vokalis ganxriT.
Semdeg ki, raRac momentSi vigrZeni, rom
sakuTari musikis wera yvelaze metad
mindoda, yurSi sul medga raRac melodia da
ar masvenebda... axla am gamoxmaurebebma da
Seqebam, kidev ufro meti stimuli momca da
gadavwyvite, rom es gza gavagrZelo.

Tinatin, I am glad that you’re the first guest of my
rubric. I always remember the day when I listened
to your song for the first time…
I, also, remember this day very well… Just a week had
been past since my song appeared in the internet, and
I was somehow astonished that the first song got so
many comments. Before that, I was singing only for
myself, then, I placed the song in the Facebook for my
friends and I was surprised, there was a wave of very
warm and heartily comments. I was caught cold that
day, sitting at home with my friend and roaming in the
Facebook. Nika Tsulukidze wrote to me, I was reading
his message and my heart was filled up with warmth…
And, at this very moment I received your letter. I knew
that you were a famous model. I was surprised and
glad at the same time. It’s a great feeling to learn that
so many people are listening to your song; strangers
write to you and tell you that they like your music. At
once, I became well. I recovered in a minute.
What had been going on in your life before that
moment?
I lived in America for six years, where I studied
journalism and international communications. I have
always been writing music, but at those times, this was
not my main activity. Something was still bothering
me. Then, at some point I decided that I could not
get along without music… I wanted to sing and I
got enrolled into the university choir, something was
pushing me to do so… When I arrived in Tbilisi on
holidays, Ms. Guliko Kariauli listened to me and she
liked me very much. This is a long story, which I will
tell you some other time. Thus, I decided to enter the
conservatory, the specialty of vocal studies. Later, on
some stage, I felt that, most of all I wished to write
my own music, there always had been some melody
playing in my mind, teasing me… Now, the feedbacks
and praising, gave me more stimulus and I decided to
further follow the way that I had chosen.
When did you write the first song?
I was around 13-14 years old. Then, I was writing
all the time… I have never showed them (the
compositions) to anyone before. Every time, when
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pirveli simRera rodis dawere?
ase13-14 wlis rom viyavi. mere sul vwerdi...
aravisTvis arasodes miCvenebia. dedas
esmoda xolme, CemTvis rom vRiRinebdi da
sul ambobda - modi, vinmes movasmeninoTo.
me ar vTanxmdebodi. Tan im dros operiT
viyavi gatacebuli. am zafxuls, sanam isev
amerikaSi gavemgzavrebodi, niko nergaZem
moismina Cemi simRerebi. stumrad iyvnen
CvenTan is da misi meuRle sako. dedaCemma
mTxova - midi ra imRere, aba niko ras ityviso.
me merideboda, ar vTvlidi saWirod... nikos
reaqcia iseTi bunebrivi iyo, rom mivxvdi,
gulwrfelad moewona da ara imitom, rom
marina vaSaymaZis Svili viyavi. nikom “moqoqa”
ase vTqvaT, es saqme. gogi ZoZuaSvilic man
gamacno da pirveli aranJirebebi ukve gogim
gaakeTa.
rogor xdeba xolme, jer musikas wer Tu
teqsts?
jer raRac emocia ibadeba. es yovelTvis
raRac ambavia. is rasac me vgrZnob, rac Cems
garSemo xdeba. zogjer es Cemi axloblebis,
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my mum would hear my
humming, she would
always say – come on, let’s
show them to somebody,
but I wouldn’t agree.
Besides, at that time, I
was fascinated by the
opera music. This summer,
before my leaving for
America, Niko Nergadze
had listened to my songs.
He and his spouse, Sako,
were visiting us. My mum
asked me – please, sing for
us, I am curious what Niko
will say. I was shy. I was
thinking that I shouldn’t
sing… Niko’s reaction was
so natural, - I could guess
that he honestly liked it
and he didn’t approve my
singing just because of
the fact that I was Marina Vashakmadze’s daughter.
Niko sort of “winded up” all this. He introduced me
to Gogi Dzodzuashvili and Gogi made the first music
arranging for me.
How does it happen? – Do you write the music or
the text first?
At first, some emotion is born. This is always a story,
something, which I feel, and which happens around
me. In other cases, it can be my friends’ emotions, and
I feel them too, as if they are mine. I get the desire
of writing about the feelings and, thus, express the
compassion.
Words and music come at once. When I take the first
accord, at the beginning, I hear a melody and, then, the
whole text of what I have to say. When they’re asking
my opinion about how I imagine the accompaniment,
what kind of arranging it should be, it’s very difficult
for me to answer. At the starting stage, I sing
everything including the accompaniment, and then the
dividing lines appear.
I think, living on your own in America contributed to
creation of this emotional condition and these feelings.
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megobrebis gancdebia - TiTqos sakuTar
Tavze gadmomaqvs, mec ganvicdi. mindeba
xolme davwero da amiT Cemi TanagrZnoba
gamovxato.
sityvebi da musika erTdroulad modis.
pirvel akords rom viReb, yurSi mesmis
melodia da mTeli saTqmeli. roca
mekiTxebian, Tu rogor warmomidgenia
akompanimenti, rogori unda iyos aranJireba,
CemTvis Zalian rTulia xolme pasuxi.
Tavidan yvelafers vmReri, akompanimentis
CaTvliT, mere Cndeba xolme gamyofi xazebi.
me vfiqrob, rom amerikaSi marto
cxovrebamac ganapiroba es emociuroba,
gancdebi.
albaT asea. iq namdvilad ar aris ioli
cxovreba. gansakuTrebiT maSin, roca sxva
garemodan Cadixar, da yvelafris aRqma
da gaTaviseba gzadagza giwevs. mudmivad
unda ifiqro da sakuTar Tavs CauRrmavde,
ras akeTeb da rogor akeTeb. imdenad didia
konkurencia, rom didi Zalisxmeva gWirdeba,
Tavi rom daimkvidro. es dausrulebeli
Ziebaa. unda mixvde, rogor ajobo
konkurencias da sxvebSi gamogarCion.
Sens musikalurobazec iqonia gavlena
amerikam?
is, rom teqsts dRes inglisurad vwer,
ra Tqma unda amerikis gavlenaa. rasac
musikaze ver vityvi. piriqiT, vfiqrob Cemi
musika intonaciurad Zalian qarTulia. ar
ifiqroT, im adamianebs vemxrobi, vinc ambobs,
rom qarTuli ena ar aris Tanamedrove
musikisTvis organuli. es sulac ar aris
ase da amisi, bevri araCveulebrivi magaliTi
gvaqvs.
qarTulad Tu dawer teqstebs samomavlod?
aucileblad. ubralod jer ise ver vTamaSob
sityvebiT, rogorc inglisurad. vici rom es
unari damibrundeba da vcdilob kidec. amas
dro sWirdeba, naZaladevi araferi varga.

Perhaps, this is the way it works. It’s not really easy to
live there, especially when someone arrives there from
a different environment and has to perceive everything
and to get used to every single thing step by step. One
should be thinking constantly and analyzing oneself,
- what he/she is doing and how he/she is managing
all that. The competition is so great, that a person
needs a huge effort to find his/her own place. This is
an endless process of searching. An individual should
guess how he/she might overcome the competition and
be distinguished from others.
Did America influence your musicality too?
Today, when I write texts in English, this is, of course,
the influence of America, though, I can’t say the
same about the music. In contrary, I would state that,
my music is very Georgian from the point of view
of intonation. Please, don’t think that I am one of
those, who consider that the Georgian language is not
organic for the modern music. This is not correct at all,
and there are lots of wonderful examples, which prove
the opposite.
In the future would you write texts in Georgian?
By all means. It’s just that I can’t play with words so
well in Georgian as I can in English at the moment.
I know that the ability will return to me and I do my
best to get it back. It needs time, - nothing, which is
forced, will work.
What else is going on in your life?
I have graduated from journalism and political
communications. Writing is vital for me. Psychology
interests me a lot too. I am very emotional. I wonder
what would be the emotions of others about the things
that I feel for. When they share their feelings with
me, I am completely sunk in the emotions and I try to
help these persons. An individual always needs some
help, at least, through empathy. I know it by my own
experience.
Lots of people ask me in the university why I
choose the printed media. I am charmed by this
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sxva ra xdeba Sens cxovrebaSi? darwmunebuli
var bevri saintereso ram..
davamTavre Jurnalistika da politikuri
komunikaciebi. wera CemTvis Zalian
mniSvnelovania. aseve Zalian mainteresebs
fsiqologia. me TviTon Zalian emociuri var.
mainteresebs sxvebi rogor ganicdian imas,
rasac me ganvicdi. roca TavianT grZnobebs
miziareben, mTlianad viZirebi am gancdebSi
da vcdilob davexmaro. adamians yovelTvis
sWirdeba daxmareba. Tundac TanagancdiT. es
sakuTari gamocdilebiT vici.
universitetSi bevri mekiTxeboda, ratom
avirCie beWduri media. Zalian mxiblavs
sityvis es “dafaruli” Zala. iswavlo
sxvisi tkivilisa da sixarulis gageba
da gancda... da Semdeg, gadmocema. mere
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“hidden” power of the word. Learning how to feel
and understand the pain and joy of the other person
and then be able to express it. Afterwards, you sit
somewhere and listen to your own words, which are
pronounced with somebody else’s intonation. This is
exactly the “hidden” power of the word. Therefore,
besides the written word, I like the radio-journalism.
There are words too, together with a timbre of a voice,
intonation and emotions.
Later, I found a better ability to express myself
through music. This is expression of an idea,
expression of your own and others’ notions. Now, I
think that I will be able to do this better through my
songs.
You seem to be very honest…
Why shouldn’t I be? You can’t lie in music… I wish to
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zixar sadme da usmen, Sens sityvebs sxvisi
intonaciiT warmoTqmuls. esaa swored
sityvis “dafaruli” Zala. amitom daweril
sityvasTan erTad, radioJurnalistikac
momwons. sityvaa iqac da amas emateba xmis
tembri, intonacia, emocia.
mere musikaSi ufro vipovne gamoxatvis
SesaZlebloba. esec xom saTqmelis
gadmocemaa, Seni da sxvebis saTqmelis
gadmocema. axla mgonia, rom Cemi simRerebiT
ufro SevZleb amas.
Zalian gulwrfeli Canxar...
ratom ar unda viyo? musikaSi ver moityuebi.
gulSi rac midevs is minda yvelas gavagebino.
erTi vwero da meore vifiqro ar gamova. axla
imas vambob, rasac am momentSi vfiqrob. xval
SeiZleba azri Sevicvalo da im sxva rames
vityvi. mTavaria rasac ambob, gulwrfeli
iyo...
pirad cxovrebaSi ra xdeba?
erTaderTi rac SemiZlia vTqva is aris, rom
maqvs koncentrirebuli interesi. amaze
metis Tqma ar aris saWiro.
Tavisufleba ra aris?
Tavisuflebac gulwrfelobaa. amaze
bevri mifiqria, roca protestis grZnoba
miCndeboda bevri ramis mimarT, rac garSemo
xdeba. igive mSoblebTan urTierTobaSi
magaliTad, mgonia, rom unda mixvide da
uTxra, marTalia ar mogwonvarT, magram
me aseTi var da ver Sevicvlebi. da ara
maincadamainc daxeuli jinsebi Caicva da
quCaSi gamovarde. Tu daxeuli jinsebiT
siaruli ginda es Seni uflebaa da gaakeTe,
magram Tu es SenTvis organuli ar aris
da mxolod protestis gamo akeTeb, es
kompleqsia da ara Tavisufleba. magram
yvela Tavad irCevs Tavis gzas da gamoxatvis
Tavisuflebas da me yovelTvis pativs vcem
maT arCevans, radgan mjera, rom namdvili
Tavisufleba, arCevanis Tavisuflebaa.

tell everybody what I am carrying in my heart. I can’t
write one thing and actually think the other. Now, I am
saying what I feel at this concrete moment. Perhaps,
tomorrow I will change my mind and say a different
thing. The most important is to be honest with what
you are saying…
What’s going on in you private life?
I can only say that I have a concentrated interest.
There is no need of telling more than this.
What is freedom?
Freedom is honesty too. I have thought a lot on this,
when I had a feeling of protest against many things,
which was going on around. For instance, in the
relationship with parents, I think one should go and
tell them: It’s true, you don’t like me, but I am just the
way I am and I can’t change. This doesn’t mean that
one should walk the streets in torn jeans. If somebody
wants to wear torn jeans, this is his/her right, but if
this is not organic for him/her and if he/she does it
for the sake of a protest, then this is complex and not
freedom. Nevertheless, everybody chooses their own
way and freedom of expression and I always respect
their choice, as I believe that the real freedom lays in
the freedom of choice.
What’s your opinion about the copyright?
I don’t steal music. My friends know this too. When
I didn’t have money, I was writing to my friend,
Mariam, or other friends by skype, asking whether
they had a concrete song, or whether they could find
it for me. I can’t steal. When people put their work in
something, which costs 99 cents, I think that I have
to pay, if it’s not distributed on the pay free websites.
I know, that I am too demanding, but if you value the
work of the other person, and like his/her music, then,
appreciation should be expressed not just by listening
to the music, but, also, through this way. Otherwise,
this sphere won’t exist. For instance: Until when
should I ask my parents to support me for recording
my single…?
Would you, perhaps, become a member of our
Association?
By all means, I promise.
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ras fiqrob Copyright-ze?
me ar viparav musikas. es Cemma megobrebmac
ician. roca fuli ar mqonda, Cems megobars,
mariams an sxva megobrebs skaipiT vwerdi,
es simRera xom ar gaqvT an xom ar SegiZliaT
moiZioT-meTqi? me ver viparav. roca
adamianebi raRacaSi Sromas deben da Tuki es
99 centi Rirs, mimaCnia, rom unda gadaixado.
Tu, ra Tqma unda ufaso saitebze ar devs.
mesmis, rom zedmetad momTxovni var, magram
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Tu adamians ufaseb mis naSroms, mogwons misi
musika, dafaseba mxolod mosmeniT ki ara, am
gziTac unda gamoxato. es sfero sxvanairad
ver iarsebebs. mec, magaliTad, rodemde unda
vTxovo ded-mamas daxmareba TiTo singlis
Casawerad...
albaT Cvens asociaciaSi
gawevriandebi?
aucileblad, pirobas vdeb.

saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa
asociacia - proeqtebi

GCA - Projects

saerTaSoriso saavtoro
samarTlis saserTifikato programa
Certified course on International Copyright Law

T

anamedrove komerciuli
saqmianoba, saerTaSoriso savaWro
urTierTobebi da ara mxolod
SemoqmedebiTi procesi mWidro
kavSirSia saavtoro samarTlis institutebTan.
saavtoro samarTlis, rogorc viwro
specializaciis gazrdili aqtualobidan
gamomdinare, saqarTvelos saavtoro uflebaTa
asociaciam, iv. javaxiSvilis saxelobis
Tbilisis saxelmwifo universitetis
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ot only creative process, but, also,
contemporary commercial activity
and international trade relations are
closely related to the copyright law
institutions. From the increased relevance of the
copyright law as the narrow specialty, “Georgian
Copyright Association”, in cooperation with the
faculty of law of Iv. Javakhishvili State University
of Tbilisi, Chicago-Kent Law College (USA) and
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iuridiul fakultetTan erTad, Cikago–kentis
samarTlis kolejTan (aSS) da kalabrias
regionis mediteranul universitetTan
(italia) partniorobis safuZvelze, safuZveli
daudo saswavlo–saserTifikato programas –
“saerTaSoriso saavtoro samarTali”.
programis mizania saavtoro da momijnave
uflebebis samarTlebrivi regulirebis
qarTuli, evrokavSiris qveynebisa da amerikis
SeerTebuli Statebis samarTlebrivi
sistebis da saavtoro uflebebis koleqtiur
safuZvelze marTvis principebis kompleqsuri
codnis miwodeba, aseve saavtoro samarTlis
sferoSi specialistebis momzadeba, rac
mniSvnelovnad Seuwyobs xels saqarTveloSi
saavtoro uflebebis sferos ganviTarebas.
programa moicavs samarTlis klinikuri
swavlebis elementebsac asociaciis praqtikis
gamoyenebis safuZvelze.
programas, qarTvel profesorebTan (sandro
jorbenaZe, Tamar taliaSvili) erTad
axorcieleben msoflioSi aRiarebuli, wamyvan
aTeulSi Semavali ucxoeli eqspertebi,
kalabrias universitetis profesori
filip fabio (Prof. Phillip L. Fabbio) da Cikagos
universitetis profesori uiliam hennei (Prof.
William M. Hannay), romelTa Sexedulebebis
gaTvaliswinebiTac mniSvnelovanwilad iqmneba
msoflio politika am sferoSi. saserTifikato
programis farglebSi pirvelad xdeba
saqarTveloSi qarTveli da ucxoeli
profesorebis Zalisxmevis Serwyma.
programa gaTvaliswinebulia nebismieri
dainteresebuli pirisaTvis, (rogorc
studenti, aseve praqtikosi iuristi)
programiT dainteresebul pirTa raodenoba
sakmaod didi aRmoCnda, ris gamoc garTulda
monawileTa SerCeva. sabolood studentebisa
da praqtikosi iuristebisagan SeirCa
92 saukeTeso monawile. programa daiwyo
2012 wlis 6 noembers da gagrZeldeba erTi
semestris ganmavlobaSi (15 kvira). aRsaniSnavia
is faqti, rom programaSi monawileoba aris
sruliad ufaso, xolo misi warmatebiT gavlis
SemTvevaSi monawileebi miiReben specialuri
kvalifikaciis damadasturebel serTifikats.
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Mediterranean University of the region of Calabria
(Italy), has drawn up a training-certification
program – “International Copyright Law”.
The aim of the program is to deliver a complex
knowledge on legal systems and collective
management principles of regulating the copyright
and neighboring rights in Georgia, EU countries
and US states, as well, preparation of specialists in
the field of copyright law, which will significantly
contribute to development of this field in Georgia.
The program covers elements of clinical teaching,
on the basis of usage of the best practices of the
Association.
Together with the Georgian professors (Sandro
Jorbenadze, Tamar Taliashvili), the program is
being implemented by renowned, leading foreign
experts, who form the best ten of the world,
such are: Prof. Phillip L. Fabbio from Calabria
University, Prof. William M. Hannay from Chicago
University, according to the views of whom the
big part of the world policy is created in this field.
Within the framework of the certification program,
unification of efforts of Georgian and foreign
professors takes place for the first time in the
history of Georgia.
The program is considered to be elaborated for
any interested person (as for a student, so for a
lawyer practitioner). The number of interested
people came up to be quite big, for which reason
the participants’ selection process got complicated.
Finally, out of the whole number of students and
lawyer practitioners 92 best participants have been
chosen. The program started on November 6th
for one semester (15 weeks). It’s noteworthy that,
participation in the program is completely free
of charge, and in case of successful completion
of the course, the participants will get a special
qualification proving certificate.
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Telavis musikaluri festivali
Telavi Music Festival

Photo: Derek Prager

E

liso virsalaZis musikis
saerTaSoriso festivali TelavSi
2010 wlidan tardeba. Tumca es
tradicia jer kidev sabWoTa
periodSi Caisaxa. vgulisxmob cnobil
festivals “qeba vazisa”.

e

Eliso Virsaladze International Music
Festival” has been being conducted in
Telavi since the year 2010. Though, the
tradition was formed already at Soviet
times. By the latter I mean the famous festival
“Vine Praise”.

festivali dRes sxva socioistoriul
realobaSi tardeba da Sesabamisad misi
koncefciac gansxvavebulia. wlevandeli
festivali, misi damfuZneblis, cnobili
pianistis, eliso virsalaZis sakoncerto
moRvaweobis 50 wlisTavs mieZRvna.
sagangebod festivalisTvis dakompleqtda
saerTaSoriso orkestri, romelsac
diriJorobdnen anatoli levini da 18
wlis timur zangievi CrdiloeT oseTidan.
Telavis festivalis stumrebi da solistebi
iyvnen iseTi cnobili musikosebi, rogoric
arian eliso virsalaZe, liza baTiaSvili,
boris berezovski, natalia gutmani.

Today, the festival is conducted in the other sociohistoric reality, and, therefore, its concept is quite
different. The annual festival was dedicated to
the 50th anniversary of the musical activity of its
founder, the renowned pianist, Eliso Virsaladze.
An international orchestra was formed especially
for this concert, which was conducted by Anatoly
Levin and the 18 year old Timur Zangiev, who
originally is from the North Ossetia. The guests
and soloists of the Telavi Festival were the famous
musicians, such are: Eliso Virsaladze, Lisa
Batiashvili, Boris Berezovsky, Natalia Gutman.

festivalis programa mravalferovnebiT
gamoirCeoda. aRsaniSnavia, rom
saqarTveloSi pirvelad Sesrulda robert
Sumanis saviolino koncerti.

The program of the festival was distinguished
by variety of compositions. It’s noteworthy that
for the first time in Georgia, there was the violin
concert by Robert Shuman performed.
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nino basilias
“plastmasis nervi”
“THE PLASTIC NERVE”
BY NINO BASILIA

n

ino basilia arasodes yofila
skandaluri mwerali, dramaturgi
Tu reJisori. Tumca provokaciis
elementi mis dadgmebsa da nawerebs
ar aklda. CemTvis es miT ufro dasafasebeli
Tvisebaa. ubralod is am formiT axdens
sakuTari saTqmelis materializacias. diax,
aq formaa mniSvnelovani da ara momgebiani,
iaffasiani Jesti. da albaT, swored amiT
gansxvavdeba literatura makulaturisgan.
ena samyaros atributirebis xerxia. ninos
ena gansxvavebulia, arc akademiuria da
arc Jargonuli. miuxedavad rigi” uxeSi”
idiomebisa da frazebisa, is cdilobs ena
aqcios mxatvrul pirvelelementad. am
mxriv aka morCilaZesa da zaza burWulaZes
magonebs. maTsaviT qmnis sakuTar enas
- Tanamedroves, magram ara Sablonurs,
klasikurs, magram ara mkvdars.
“plastmasis nervi” kidev erTi civi Sxapia
sazogadoebisTvis nino basiliasgan.

N

ino Basilia has never been a scandalous
writer, playwright or director. Though, her
plays and written works have never been
lacking the element of provocation. For me
this is a feature which should be appreciated. This way
she just materializes whatever she wants to say. That’s
right, here the form matters and not a gainful, cheap
gesture. And, perhaps, this is what distinguishes the real
literature from the pulp one.
The language is the attributing method of the universe.
Nino’s language is distinguished; it’s neither academic,
nor slangy. Despite of a number of “rough” idioms and
phrases, she tries to turn the language into the artistic
prime element. From this point of view, she reminds me
of Aka Morchiladze and Zaza Burchuladze. Just like
them, she creates her own language, which is modern,
but not banal, is classic, but not extinct.
“The Plastic Nerve” is one more cold shower sent from
Nino Basilia to the society.
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ucnobi qarTuli xelovneba
THE UNKNOWN GEORGIAN ART

e

rovnulma
galeream Zalian
saintereso
gamofenas
saxelwodebiT “80-iani
wlebis bolosa da 90iani wlebis dasawyisis
qarTuli xelovneba”
umaspinZla. gamofenis
kuratori irina
popiaSvili iyo. yvela
erTxmad aRniSnavda
eqspoziciis koncefciis
originalurobasa da
siRrmes. pirvelad bolo
aTwleulebis manZilze,
moxerxda gardamavali
epoqis qarTuli
vizualuri xelovnebis
ZiriTadi tendenciebis
Tavmoyra da imavdroulad
gaazreba. am epoqis
eqsperimentuli xelovneba
mTeli sisavsiT asaxavs
im gamowvevebs, romelic
sazogadoebaSi arsebobda.
albaT, dRes Zalzed
popularuli fraza
“sistema unda daingres”
zustad gamoxatavs im
epoqis xelovanTa mesijs.
eqspoziciisTvis
SerCeuli iyo ocdaaTamde mxatvris cnobili
da ucnobi namuSevrebi. gamofenili iyo
oleg timCenkos, mamuka jafariZis, karlo
kaWaravas, koka ramiSvilis, mamuka cecxlaZis,
luka lasareiSvilis, gia eZgveraZis da sxvaTa
namuSevrebi.

T

he National Gallery
has hosted very
interesting exhibition
named “The
Georgian Art of the End of
80s and Beginning of 90s”.
A curator of the exhibition
was Irina Popiashvili.
Unanimously, everybody
was stressing the original and
deep idea of the exposition.
For the first time for the last
decades, it was managed to
put together and, at the same
time, to analyze the main
tendencies of the Georgian
visual art of the transitional
epoch. The experimental art
of this epoch fully expresses
the challenges, which existed
within the society. Perhaps,
the very popular phrase of
today - “the system should be
destroyed”, precisely reflects
the message of the artists of
that epoch.
The well known and
unknown works of up to
thirty artists such are: Oleg Timchenko, Mamuka
Japaridze, Karlo Kacharava, Koka Ramishvili,
Mamuka Tsetskhladze, Luka Lasareishvili, Gia
Edzgveradze and many others, were selected for
the exhibition.
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“IAVNANA” PRESENTS...

“iavnana” warmogidgenT...

15

On

noembers paata burWulaZis
saqvelmoqmedo fondma morigi
gala koncerti gamarTa.
specialurad am koncertSi
monawileobis misaRebad TbilisSi
Camovida amerikeli meco soprano
miSel kraideri.

the November 15th, the charity
fund of Paata Burchuladze held
one more gala concert.
The American mezzo soprano,
Michèle Crider arrived in Tbilisi with the special
aim – to take part in the concert.

saRamo kidev erTi mizeziT gaxda
gamorCeuli. koncertSi monawileobdnen
qarTuli estradis varskvlavebi, is
musikosebi da Semsruleblebi, romlebic
marTalia “iavnanas” saRamoebSi iRebdnen
monawileobas, magram oficialur
koncertebze ar Candnen.

The evening was distinguished because of one
more reason: the stars of the Georgian stage
participated in the concert, as well as, those
musicians and performers, who were taking part in
the evenings of “Iavnana”, but were not appearing
on the official concerts.

imedia es “erToba” ar iyo “fasaduri”.

Hopefully, this “unity” was not a “façade”.
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qarTvelebi
TamaSoben
Seqspirs
GEORGIANS PLAY
THE SHAKESPEARE

S

arkveuli stagnacia, romelic
bolo dros qarTul Tetralur
sivrcesa da esTetikaSi igrZnoboda
isev Seqspiris dramaturgiam
daZlia. marmarinosis gaxmaurebul
speqtakls, eqsperimentuls da sensaciurs,
amavdroulad SeqspirTan mxolod
postmodernistuli aluziebi akavSirebs.
levan wulaZis “rogorc geneboT” qarTuli
Seqspirianas triumfaluri gagrZelebaa.
CemTvis es dadgma mniSvnelovania imiT, rom
reJisorma Tanamedrove esTetika Seqmna
da msaxiobebsac daaviwya rusul-sabWouri
fsiqodramis mZime memkvidreoba.

g

ome kind of stagnation that was noticed
in the theatrical space and esthetics of the
recent times has been overcome, again,
by the help of Shakespearian drama.
Marmarinos’s renowned play, which is experimental
and sensational, is related to Shakespeare only
through the post modernistic allusions. “As You
Wish” by Levan Tsuladze, is a triumphal continuation
of the Georgian Shakespearian course. For me this
play is important from the point of view that the
director has created modern esthetics, and made the
actors to forget the difficult heritage of the RussianSoviet psychodrama.

avtori da avtoriteti levan wulaZesa
da laSa buRaZesTan ar arsebobs. yvelaze
“araSeqspiruli” wakiTxva piesisa,
rogorc aRmoCnda londonis “globusis’
mayureblisTvisac misaRebi gaxda.

There is no author and authority at Levan Tsuladze’s
or Lasha Bughadze’s plays. As it turned out to be, the
most “non-Shakespearian” reading of the play was
accepted even by the audience of London’s “Globe”.

vulocav SemoqmedebiT jgufs am did
gamarjvebas.
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I congratulate the creative group with this great
victory.
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